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Dodge Named to
State’s Financial Mess Left by
State Board
Previous State Officials
Grows More Amazing as Time Goes on
Nine Dollar Waste Paper
Baskets for State Fair Offices
Just a Mere Trifle, It Seems

$1.50 Per Year in Advance

Friday, April 7, 1939

Thieves Steal
Cigarettes from i
Truck on Highway?

24fA

Time

Woman's Club to
Sponsor Benefit
“Paris Honeymoon,” a new
moving picture will be shown at
the Penniman-Allen theatre next
Wednesday and Thursday eve
nings under the auspices of the
Woman’s Club of Plymouth. Pro
ceeds from this benefit will be
turned over to the high school
band to assist in paying for the
new uniforms.
Tickets may be purchased at
the theatre on the evening of the
performance or from members of
the Woman’s Club of Plymouth.

Plymouth Smokers
Suffer from
Near Famine

(By ELTON H. EATON)
Chairman John Espie of the ways and means committee of the
house of representatives came to the desk of the writer Friday just
before the adjournment of the house and said that prospects are
that the state’s deficit will crowd the $26,000,000 figure by the end
of the present fiscal year.
Bills are still coming in from people who sold something to the
state or rendered some “services” of some kind during the last two
years. The deficit is made up of expenses contracted and items pur
chased that have not been paid for.

Wilson, Worth and Robinson
Victors in Contest for Seats
on PlymouthCityConimission
victors
New Man Trails
Leader by 1 Vote

Cigarette smokers in Plymouth^ •
underwent a smoker's famine for
a brief time last Friday afternoonCanton and Salem
and Saturday when the big truck
Only Townships
I carrying the weekly supply of
! “smokes” to this city was robbed
Contests
I somewhere between Ann Arbor
and Plymouth.
Nine hundred and one voters
in Plymouth Monday selected
When the driver arrived in
L. E. Wilson. Warren J. Worth
I Plymouth he discovered that all
An exploding oil pump at the
j
the
cigarette
cases
on
his
truck
and George H. Robinson to serve
How did the state spend its money during the last couple of
Titan Refinery on Stark road
as members of the city commis
I had disappeared.
years?
started
a
fire
early
Monday
night
| Investigation showed that some
sion during the next two years.
That is an interesting question.
that caused damage to the plant
i
one
had
climbed
in
the
back
end
Wilson led the ticket with 437
Down at the state fair grounds there are numerous waste paper
somewhere in the neighborhood
1 of his truck in Ann Arbor and
votes and was followed by Worth
baskets throughout the offices that are connected with the cattle,
of
two
or
three
thousands
dollars
with 436 votes and Robinson with
when
the
truck,
was
part
way
be
CHARLES H. RATHBURN
sheep and swine show building.
according
to
plant
officials.
42S.
tween the two cities, he threw off
The state bought some waste paper baskets for some of these
Although the fire was soon put
the cases. An automobile follow-,
F. R. Hoheisel polled 384 votes,
offices during the “business” administration of the last two years.
out by the steam fire fighting
ing with three young men in the
Henry J. Fisher, 285 votes aiiriA waste paper basket costing $9.75 is a pretty nice waste paper
apparatus
available
there
for
that
Harold Anderson, 247.
car apparently picked up the
basket.
purpose, instruments on the frac
packages as they were hurled
Plymouth Township
In fact, it is so nice that the richest of the rich people of the
tionating tower were completely
from the truck, according to in
Residents of Plymouth town
land would hesitate to buy a waste basket costing that much money.
destroyed. The plant is closed for
formation gained by officers.
ship
honored
Supervisor Charirs
But that is just what the taxpayers of Michigan paid for paper
the present but officials hope that
At some place along the high
H. Rathburn Jr., by returning
baskets to be used around the fairground buildings down in Detroit.
it will be in operation within the
way when the truck was forced
him to office for the 14th con
.. That’s a lot of hard earned tax dollars to spend for waste paper
next
few
days
when
replacement
Announcement has been made to slow down, the thief jumped
From earliest Christian times,
secutive time without any con
baskets that might get out in the swine pens, the poultry coops and of the appointment of Stewart out of the back end of the truck
and surely since before the sec parts arrive.
test. He led the township ticket
the horse stables around the fairgrounds.
Robert G. Downing, an em
Dodge of Plymouth as a member and was immediately picked up ond century, the Easter Festival
with 137 votes^Other township
ploye,
who
was
working
with
the
the state board of pharmacy by ■ by his associates. They had plenty of the Resurrection of Jesus
officers return^ to their posts
Here is the interesting part about it. The paper baskets that the of
L.
E.
WILSON—437
Votes
Luren Dickinson. The of time to make their getaway Christ from the dead, has been oil pump at the time of the ex
were Norman Miller, clerk with
taxpayers paid $9.75 apiece for are quoted on the regular market Governor
plosion
was
badlv
burned
about
appointment
has
already
been
[
before
the
discovery
of
the
theft
134 votes; Samuel W. Spicer,
commemorated
as
the
Great
Fest
for only $4.25, according'to Lynwood Snow, the new director of the confirmed by the senate land Mr. was made when the truck arrived,
the
face
and
hands.
He
was
treasurer with 135 votes; George
ival of the church. It has no con
state fair appointed to take the place of the famous Frank Isbey of Dodge advised of the action.
in Plymouth.
W. Richwine justice of the peace
nection with the season or with taken to Plymouth hospital where
the Murphy administration.
He was endorsed for tne place
with 130 votes; Melburn Part
the heathen spring festivals from doctors say he will be confined
Dr. Snow says the baskets are so nice that he is tempted to have
for
at
least
a
week.
ridge, justice of the peace with
which it borrows its name. Its
them placed in glass cases and put them on display for the next by the Michigan State Druggist
association of which he has been
133 votes; Isaac Innis, highway
entire significance rests on the
state fair.
an active member for a great
commissioner with 128 votes;
fact of the victory, begun on
James Gates, member board of
Good Friday with the voluntary
From waste paper baskets costing $9.75 each the auditors the many years.
review with 126 votes; Lee El
and vicarious death on the cross,
(continued on page 2)
Mr. Dodge is a graduate of the
dred, Russell Coon, Myron Mawand sealed on Easter morning
Ferris Institute and previous to
horter and Floyd Miller as con
with the resurrection, as the
locating in Plymouth he owned
MRS. FRED T. MURPHY
stables.
triumph over evil, death and the
drug stores in Romeo and .Pontiac, i
^WOMAN'S CLUB GUEST
Livonia Township
devil.
He has served as president of
Livonia township voters re
Thus the Lutheran church cele
/On Friday April 14, the Wo the Plymouth Chamber of Com
turned their officers to their pres
brates
these
three
days,
Maundy
man’s Club of Plymouth will merce and has been active in this
Committee has
ent posts without contest. The
Thursday, Good Friday and
leet In the Crystal room of the as well as other local organiza
officials are: Supervisor, Jesse
Easter, as inseparably essential
6-Year Record
:otel Mayflower,} at 2:15 p.m. tions for a number of years.
City and Chamber
Ziegler; clerk, Harry S. Wolfe;
His appointment is one of a
parts
of
the
whole
work
of
Atone
'he speaker for''the afternoon
to Uphold
treasurer, Arthur Trapp; justice,
of Commerce to
ment. On Maundy Thursday eve
'will be J. Merle Bennett of this number of former graduates of
Joseph Grace; highway commis
ning at 7:30 the congregation as
city, whose subject will be, “Civic Ferris Institute who have been
Work
in
Unison
The annual campaign for the sembles to pariake of the true
sioner, Charles Wolfrom; board
and Home Improvement.” Mrs. selected for this board. The first Easter
of Crippled Children Body and Blood of Christ in Holy
of review Samuel McKinney;
Fred T. Murphy, of Detroit, will meeting of the newly appointed seals issale
Commissioners
Plymouth’s annual clean-up
now under way and is Communion; on Good Friday
constables, Charles Cansfield.
also be present to speak briefly board will take place in Lansing being sponsored
week,
which
will
probably
take
Jack Whitehead, Ray Owens and
locally by the afternoon at 1:30 the Death of
Would Reduce
on the highlights of the New Thursday.
place during the first week of
Homer Middlewood.
Rotary
club
with
Russell
Daanc
Christ
for
the
Life
of
the
world
York
World’s
fair,
of
which
she
Proposed Tax
May, will be a regular “house
acting as chairman.
Canton Township
is celebrated in a memorial ser
is the chairmanwf the women’ ,
Mr. Daane is also the treasurer vice; finally, in two services on cleaning” according to plans now
Canton township democrats
being considered.
The city commission of Plym advisory committee for Michigan.'
for the Wayne
W. J. WORTH—436 Votes
managed
to hold all of the offices
(
Easter
morning,
one
at
6
o’clock
It
is
hoped
that
all
members
wh<
’
City officials have written the
outh officially approved Senate
county sale comin that locality with the excep
land another at 10:30, the reality Plymouth
Chamber of Commerce
Bill 115 at its meeting on Tues can possibly do so will be present.
njittee and it is
tion of the treasurer’s post and a
and
meaning
of
the
Resurrection
asking
that
that
body
cooperate
day night. This act. known, as the
with him that all
republican, Ina Wolgcr, defeated
-of Christ is proclaimed.
in making the annual clean-up
Huron-Clinton Parkway bill, is
campaigns for this
Ralph Waldecker democrat, with
Nineteen centuries of well- and paint-up week one that will
now before the house of repre
area are recorded.
246 votes to 226. Other Canton
organized
and
deadly
antagonism
produce
real
benefits
to
the
city.
sentatives in Lansing. City com
1 Swinging into action in 45 According to his
officials elected were Philip Dingand attack have not dimmed the
At the last meeting of the
missioners are in favor 'of the
J states, the Women’s Field Army report Plymouth
eldey, supervisor; Andrew G.
bill which is an enabling resolu
1 of the American Society for the has led all other ...............r—» faith nor daunted the joyful proc Plymouth Chamber of Commerce,
Smith, ' clerk; Irving Tillotson,
tion providing Wayne, Washte
| Control of Cancer opens an in- communities in Wayne county, lamation of this fact and funda President Stanley Corbett re
highway commissioner; John
ment
of
Christian
doctrine.
Just
quested Secretary Frank Rambo
naw, Livingston and adjoininj
I tensive campaign this month to with the exception of Detroit, in
Blackmore, justice; Colburn Den
counties an opportunity to join in'
Mrs. Sidney D. Strong, Mrs. I tell the public that “Early Can- the annual sale during the last as the disciples, who had hidden to work with the city government
nis. board of review; and con
behind locked doors physically in creating general interest in
a metropolitan district - for devel Dwight Randall, Mrs. Robert cer is Curable.” The chief aim six years.
stables, Bert Walling, Phil Dingfor fear of persecution and had the annual clean-up.
oping the recreational facilities Leary and Mrs. Merle Bennett of the women’s army is educaThe seals sell for $1.00 per sheet
eldey, Percy Gotts and Frank
Rubbish and other refuse- that
along the Huron and Clinton were delegates -from the Sarah j tion so that the general public of 100; of the proceeds 50 per also spiritually refused to believe
Waldecker.
In this township there
resurrection, were overcome
river valleys.
Ann^ Cochrane chapter to the I wiH become as cancer-conscious cent 15 used locally lor crippled the
in ,heir hcarts b ,h manifoW has accumulated during the
were 146 republican ballots cast,
The bill would give authority state conference of the D.A.R. | £s it became tuberculosis-con- children, 40 per cent goes to the
fs , ,h joyfu, , , and went winter months will be removed
159 democrat and 189 split.
to counties in southern Michigan held in Saginaw’s" Hotel Bancrpf^ scious only a few years ago.
an effort .will be made to
; Michigan society for use inother forlh fcarlessfy preaching the and
Northville Township
have as much outside painting
for the planning, promoting, own last Thursday and Friday.
ptr
....................................
jn
Qetroit area a good deal j sections of the state and1
Northville voters returned their
ing, developing and maintaining
The conference was attended , of organization work is being cent is sent to the national asso resurrection, although they knew done as possible.
township officers to their post,
it would cost no less than their
The date for clean-up week has
of more parks. The commission by 300 delegates, 125 Good Citciation,
Plymouth
was
allotted
without contest. Supervisor Will
ers viewed the passage of the bill izen Pilgrims and other special i ^ this year in the suburban 500 sheets to be sold by service lives and earthly security, thus not yet been fixed, but it is ex
ard A. Ely led the ticket with 496
the Easter sermon has been re
as necessary to Plymouth if res guests. Among those honored at i districts prope .
organizations and through the peated and believed, wherever pected that City Manager Clar
voles. Other officers elected were
In Plymouth the campaign is schools.
idents ever wish to use the Rouge the meetings were Mrs. Pouch,
ence Elliott will announce it
clerk, John Litsenberger; treas
the gospel has gone.
Drive. Crowded conditions in the the national president of the approved by Mayor Hondorp
within
the
next
week
or
so.
The very worthwhile work be
urer, Mollie Lawrence; justices.
Children
of
the
American
RevLand
the
city
physicians,
and
the
Here,
then,
iies
the
rejuvenat
Wayne county park area near this
ing done by the local, state and
Dean Griswold and Harold Parcommunity are due to the influx olution, Mrs, Henry B. Joy, hon'-’ local unit ofttte Womens Field national societies for disabled ing power for a sin-sick and in MUSIC IS EASTER FEATURE
menter; board of review. Thomas
of great numbers of people from orary vice president general Miss Army has enlisted the j support children can only be continued, secure world: In the resurrection AT PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Carrington; constables, Ulie Tibthe metropolitan area of Detroit. Alice McDuffy, honorary state re of clubs and organizations. through the successful sale of of Christ, apprehended by faith,
bits, Ward Masters Roy Rew and
A very lovely musical program
George Smith is
.
is the strength for the individual
Most Plymouth residents resent gent, and Mrs. George D. Scher- Superintendent
G. H. ROBINSON—426 Vote* Starr Herrick.
the fact that recreational spots merhorn, national recording sec- lending splendid cooperation seals. The campaigns raise money to forsake sin and hatred, and to will be a part of the Easter serv
Salem Township
through an educational program ' tor educational and recreational live for love and peace. Here is ice at the First Presbyterian
near this city should always be retary.
One of the most hotly con
During the last year D. A. R. j in the schools under the diree- ; facilities for the crippled and en- the earnest of a better life after church of this city Sunday morn
too crowded for local people to members
tested elections in many years
in all Michigan chapters ! tion of Mrs. Mary Strasen, school I
to P r F v e n 1 crippling death, that will make the in ing at 11:00 o'clock. The junior
enjoy.
: through extensive research.
took place in Salem township
If Senate Bill 115 were passed, [have been concentrating their: nurse.
look upon mere earthly and senior choirs, under the di
The national society empha- dividual
Monday. The largest vote ever
,m„ieinnc fnr
nnrVc study
ctllHv fin
f’hpirmpn
gain with contempt, while he rection of Hanna Strasen, organ
provisions
for mnnu
many nlbor
other parks
on Cliv
six Cllhipptc
subjects, ------------------------Chairmen Ii Mrc
Mrs. Cass •----Hough,
local chair‘.'LTk
I sizes the social implications and
cast in that place was recorded
would be made to take care of of. local committees __
made reports. man, is being assisted by the the
thp need
nprd for
for coordinated
coordinated pro
Dro- strives for the eternal good. And ist, will sing the following an-j
when 565 voters went to the
Ior c°°ra‘natl-<1 pr" since individuals compose nations, thems:
much of the metropolitan traffic, on “Work Among Southern! following committee: MCs. H. J. gramsncca
of work done for the dis
polls. Supervisor Bert Ryder was
“Unfold, Ye Portals” by Gou-1
and members of this community Mountain Schools," “American- Brisbois, Mrs. Russell M Daane, abled children. It recognizes the here lies the remedy for the
reelected
by a close majority of
nod,
senior
choir;
"Hosanna”
by'
would again find privacy in River ization Work Among the Foreign | Mrs. John Olsaver, Mrs. Mar- fact that such programs must in health of the whole world today.
The long waited-for "go ahead"
Bitgood, junior and senior choirs; on work on Tonquish Creek came 24 votes over his opponent, Har
Edgar Hoenecke, pastor^
Born," "Junior American Citizen's! ian Finnigan, Mrs. M. J. Chaffee,
side and Phoenix.
all fields of the work done St. Peter's
“Christ Arose” by Lowry, junior this week, according to Engineer low Ingall. Clerk Floyd Perkins
The commissioners approved Work,” “The Advancement of' Mrs. Elton Eaton, Mrs. George clude
Ev.
Lutheran
church.
for the disabled children. It rec
choir; and “Angels, Roll the Rock Herald Hamill and weather per was also reelected by a majority
the body of the bill, but requested American Music," "The Apprecia Chute, Mrs. Harold Anderson, ognizes the fact that such pro
Away" by Hallstrom, senior choir. mitting, the first shovel of dirt of 23 votes over his rival. Mrs.
that the clause providing for the tion of American History.” and Mrs. Seth Virgo, Mrs.) Arthur grams must include all fields of
The organ numbers will be: will be excavated next Monday. Cora Blunk. Treasurer Foster
financial set-up be reduced from “Work in the. Children of the White, Mrs. Austin Whipple, the work, finding, hospitalization,
Prelude, “Te Deum Laudamus” Sometime during Monday after Smith lost his contest with Abe
a half to a tenth of a mill. Let American Revolution Chapters.” Mrs. Carvel Bentley, Mijs. Mary and after-care. Such coordina
by Claussmann; offertory, “Ador- noon Mat Powell intends to move Van Aken being defeated by
On Thursday evening the as Strasen, Mrs. Glen Jewell, Mrs. tion can best be accomplished
ters to this effect will be sent by
jemus” by Ravina; and postludc, his diggers down on Wing street, three votes. In all other cases
the commission to Representa sembled members heard a talk Thomas Moss, Mrs. Frank Pierce, through the existing societies for
_ there was no contest and the fol| “Finale” by Lemmens.
across from the Perfection Laun j lowing were reelected: Justice,
tives Elton R. Eaton, William G. by Grove Patterson, editor of the | Mrs. Ward Henderson, Mrs. Rob- the lame, which every citizen can
dry, and work will be started on Francis Hugg; board of review,
Buckley, Clyde Fenner and Dr. Toledo Blade on the subject | ert Wesley, Mrs. Walter Ham- aid through the purchase and use
MONTHLY MEETING OF EX
Henry S. Curtis of the Parkway “American Education for What?” j mond, Mrs. Paul Wiedman, Mrs. of Easter seals.
this
improvement.
I
Cole? and alT of "the presThe play, "The Centurion's SERVICE MEN NEXT WEEK i PIans arc being made to hold a; William
committee.
A world traveler, Mr. Patterson ( Robert Willoughby, Mrs. Sidney
ent constables were returned.
Servant" was produced in the
compared our government with strong, Mrs. Lyle Alexander, LOCAL BRANCH CHECKS
Several new members will be | ceremony when .work actually |
----------- o_______
Methodist church Sunday night initiated by the ExService men starts and Mayor Henry Hondorp
those abroad and found our dem Mrs. Orson Polley, Mrs.j George
Commissioners
before a large congregation. This at their monthly meeting next will present Drain Commissioner
ocracy a failure in many ways. Wilcox, Mrs. William Morgan,' AUTOMOBILE SALES TAX
sacred drama written by Dorothy Tuesday evening in the Grange George Dingman with a spade in
Discuss New Budget
But, he stressed the point that in Mrs. Bruce Woodbury, Mrs. Wil
The Plymouth branch of the C. Wilson was given by the dram hall.
no other country do people have liam Otwell, Mrs. C. Hl EllicUt,
honor of the event. The high
The budget committee com as much chance for free-thinking Mrs. J. W. Blickenstaff, Mrs’. secretary of state’s office on Tues atic club of the Brightmoor Meth
The group will meet at 6:30 for school band will march down to
posed of Mayor Henry Hondorp and free-speaking as in America. F. R. Hoheisel, Mrs. Otto Beyer^ day took over the duty of col odist church and was directed by supper served by the ladies’ aux the ceremony where they will
and City Manager Clarence H. He urged the , teaching of appre Mrs. Ray Gilder, Mrs. H.iL. Pop- lecting all sales tax on new and Mrs. B. J. Holcomb.
iliary. At the business meeting an furnish the music for the occa
A cast of nine players presented interesting and profitable an sion.
Elliott presented a tentative ciation for the' American heritage penger. Mrs. John Dalton, Mrs. used cars sold through dealers in
budget for the next year to city in the schools as well as better Paul Christensen, Mrs.) L-e v a this vicinity. Statements of the the Easter story of the Roman nouncement will be made for
It is planned to have the entire
A large crowd turned out for
social consciousness.
commissioners Tuesday night.
Hale, Mrs. Henry Root, Mrs. three percent tax on the delivered centurion’s servant who was "sick veterans’ sons between the ages job completed by the first of July. the first annual meeting of the
The proposed financial plan
Girls chosen from all over Walter Wilkie, Mrs. Allen Camp price of automobiles formerly unto death” and was cured by of 17 and 19. All young men in Bonds in the amount of $56,000 Western Wayne County Conser
were sent directly to the state faith
in
Christ.
Costuming
and
are
on
the
market
to
pay
for
the
will not call for an increase in Michigan as best citizens in their bell and Mrs. Perry Hix.
vation
association which was held
_——_ ...
------------- —- tins
iu up
this wicguiy
category aic
are uigeu
urged to
be
board of taxation in Lansing.
taxes. In fact, the committee ex high schools met on Friday for a
Monday evening in the May
lighting faithfully reproduced present to learn of this worth completion of the work.
Rome in the year 33. This produc while opportunity.
pects that with the $75,000 ex luncheon with D; A. R. members.
flower hotel.
IT WAS WRONG BEFORE
tion was the third one in two
pected increase in the assessed Local representatives Dorothy Carroll Adams
Members of the association re
Townsend Club will
valuation, the taxes may even be Roe of Plymouth and Lucille
years given in the local Meth
elected Dr. B. E. Champt- as
The Purity Market found it- odist church by the Brightmoor
L a p h a m of Northville were to be Guest Soloist
decreased.
Did
You
Know
That
Hold
Potluck
president;
W. E. Forney, vice
self embarrassed many times players and it climaxed the
Public hearing on the budget present.
president; L. H. Alexander, sec
last week-end customers week’s preaching mission here.
will be held Monday, May X in
Carroll P. Adams, paesifdent of when
A general discussion
the retory; and Jack Taylor, treas
You can have- your old shades
inquired
as
to
the
price
.of
bone
SOO CLUB OF DETROIT
the Detroit Orpheus cljub and
the city hall.
cleaned, or purchase New Mobas ways and means of organizing urer. Those present felt that these
soloist of the First Congregational less lean roast of pork and Ar Is Plymouth Growing?
TO HOLD ANNUAL PARTY
Shades, also Venetian Blinds, new clubs in other towns and men were responsible for the
church of that city, will) be the mour’s Star bacon. It seems that
LOCAL GUN CLUB WILL
Drapery Rods, and Linoleum at communities, in addition to the club’s success during the last
through
error
in
the
ad
in
The
The Soo Club of Detroit an guest soloist at the Easter morn
COMPETE WITH MILAN
Here’s Proof of It,
the National Shade Company? one recently formed at Livonia year and chose them to fill the
nounces its annual party which ing services in' the' local Meth Mail these two items were an
was an important part of the same posts.
Phone 530 for Estimates.
nounced at 27 cents per pound 1L-You Doubt It
Members of the Plymouth Gun will be held Monday, April 10, at odist church.
After annual reports were read
A community Good Friday ser April 3 meeting of the local
when in reality they should have
club will journey to Milan Thurs McCollister hall at the corner of
a picture on goose shooting, dis
Mr.
Adams,
a
former
Plymouth
Townsend
club.
vice
will
be
held
at
the
Meth
been
but
21
cents.
Mr.
Galin,
Frank
Burrows
has
voted
in
day evening, April 6, to try their Cass and Forest streets in that boy, is the son of the late Dr.
Next Monday evening at 7:00 tributed by the Field and Stream
proprietor of the market, stated Plymouth for 33 years. He has odist church from 12:00 until 3:00
skill in a match with the Milan city. Mr. and Mrs. Russel Roe of F. B. Adams and Mrs. Adams.
magazine,
was shown to the large
.aanu
that in view of the error and con always voted in the same pre o’clock this afternoon. The pro in the Grange hall, a potluck
Rifle club. The shoot was ar this city, former residents of the
Dr. Adams practiced medicine sidering the fact that the special cinct, since Plymouth has been gram of worship is divided into supper will be served by the crowd which attended the meet
ranged under the direction of Rip Soo, will atten4 to renew ac
ing.
The
committee
of four chosen
ladies
for
all
members
of
the
club.
seven
parts,
each
under
the
di
in
Plymouth
many
years
and
Mrs.
price of 21 cents was a particular big enough to have such things.
Collins and it will probably be a quaintance with old friends and
Adams was a prominent soprano ly good one he is offering it- When he walked in to vote rection of different local churches. The general public is also invited to make plans for a bait-casting
close oi^; fas members of both neighbors of that city.
contest within a few weeks, con
to
this
social
get-together.
Those
soloist
here.
The
public
is
invited
to
attend
again
this
week
to
the
thrifty
Monday
morning,
there
wasn’t
a
teams hold about the same aver
The program will start at 8:30
of Mark Chaffee, Hugh Hor
From Plymouth they moved to buyers of this locality. So, ac single person on the election for any length of time and to attending are asked to bring sand sists
ages.
pan. and modem and old time
feel free to come or go at the wiches and one dish of food for ton, Eddie Wood and William
The match will be held above dancing is planned for the eve Northampton, Massa<husetts, cording’to the Purity advertise board that he had ever known.
Rambo.
the
table,
as
well
as
their
own
close
of
any
of
the
periods
of
where
Dr.
Adams
died
anl
where
ment
elsewhere
in
this
issue
of
“I
doubt
if
any
of
them
knew
the Sanford Hardware in Milan ning.
dishes and silverware.
Mrs. Adams still lives.
The Mail you will And Armour’s me,” he said. “It all goes to show devotions.
and will start at 8:00 p.m. The
Mrs. Ted
Sutherland
We have groceries every Sat
Plymouth club invites any in
Mrs. F. B. Adams is a i eighbor Star bacon and lean roast of how rapidly Plymouth is grow- urday
Mrs. J. J. Stremich and baby
the week
Harry Mills is confined to his avenue,
night
at
Odd
Fellow
halL
ilfc,
Ptetty
soon
we
will
not
be
pork
offered
to
you
for
21
cents
terested persons to accompany returned home Monday evening and close friend of Mrs. Calvin
with
her
19-tf-c
home
by
illness.
knowing our neighbors.”
per pound.
Coolidge.
them on the trip.
from Ford hospital.

Fire Damages
Titan Refinery

Lutheran Church
Observes Easter

Seal Campaign
for Crippled
Children is on

City Approves
Huron-Clinton
Park Bill

D. A. R. Members
^Attend Meeting

^Mayor Approves
Cancer Fight

Date for Annual
Clean-up Week
to be Fixed Soon

Tl

Start Monday
on Tonquish

Drama Climaxes
Lenten Mission

Club Re-elects
All Officers

. .-..r-

a....
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Cubs Hold Honor
Court and Hobby Show

jCity Approves
Sewage Change

George Smith
P. T. A. Speaker

PICNICS____________________________1 lb., 21c
ARMOUR'S CLOVERBLOOM

BUTTER___________________________ 1 lb., 26c
Fancy Leg of Lamb------------------------------- lb., 26c
Best Cuts of Pot Roasts-------------------------lb., 19c
GREENFIELD’S ROULETTES------- lb„ 27c
GREENFIELD’S BACON ___________ lb., 37c
Large white strictly
FRESH EGGS______________________ doz., 25c
CITY CHICKEN LEGS____________each, 5c
Sale of baked goods Saturday by Circle No. 1, M. E. Ladies' Aid
beginning at 9:00 a.m.

PENNIMAN MARKET
Telephone 272
WE DELIVER

Plymouth Buick
Sales Co.
640 Starkweather Avenue

Pet. 1
2
3
4
Justices of Supreme Court.
184
Howard Wiest, (R) . 118
121
203
196
123
208
H. M. Butzel (R) .. 120
49
T. J. Murphy (D) . 25
39
38
33
C. D. Dwyer (D) .. 22
32
32
Regents of the University
162
113
173
H. G. Kipke (R) .. 112
J. j. Herbert (R) .. 109
113
181
186
78
51
D. W. Meyers (D) . 33
75
44
39
37
C. G. Lockwood (D) 30
Superintendent of Public Instruction
210
E. B. Elliott (R) .. 121
130
242
42
33
32
T. T. Thatcher (D) . 25
Member State Board of Education
196
123
211
M. Farnsworth (R). 120
43
37
40
E. C. Wilson (D) . . 28
Member State Board of Agriculture
184 _ 192
F. H. Akers, (R) ... 111
116
190
197
M. McPherson (R) . 112
115
49
42
40
B. H. Halstead (D) . 25
34
34
33
A: LaLonde (D) .. 24
County Auditor
218
142
237
J. C. Cowan (R) .. 129
37
28
30
L. J. Nowicki (D) . 23
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS
Proposal No. 1
203
204
136
Yes ........... ............. 133
37
27
45
No ............. ............. 22
Proposal No. 2
...........
51
50
59
57
Yes .............
96
166
No ............... ........... 90
162

626
647
151
119
560
589
237
150
703
132
650
148
603
614
156
125
726
118
676
131
217
514

(Continued from Page 1)
other day turned over a few other "bills paid” by the taxpayers for
items down around the state fairgrounds.
During the fair it is necessary now and then to sweep up the
paved thoroughfares between buildings as well as sweep the con
crete floors within the structures.
Push brooms are used for this purpose. The top price quoted
on the market for these brooms is $23.50 per dozen, according to
Director Snow.
Under the past administration the state paid $90.00 per dozen
for these brooms. Mind you, there is not the slightest difference in
the quality of these brooms that the state could have purchased for
$23.50 per dozen and those the state paid $90.00 per dozen for.
It will be interesting also to take a glance into the new cafeteria
that the state installed just previous to the last state fair.
Visitors to the fair will recall that the woman’s building was
turned into an eating place by Mr. Isbey.
The taxpayers of Michigan spent $24,000.00 to put in one of the
finest equipped cafeterias in all the land.
How much did the taxpayers get back last year out of that in
vestment?
Just $61.00.
Figure out how many years it will take for the taxpayers to
get back $24,000.00 spent on this cafeteria if the return on the in
vestment is going to be only around $61.00 per year. The interest on
$24,000 at six per cent runs hundreds of dollars more than the total
return the state received last year from this “improvement” at the
state fair. In fact, the interest charge is $1440.00. That’s what you
might call “high-brow” financing, would you not? Or would you
call it something else?

l/p&SSl

William E. Matthews, of De
troit, spoke to Kiwanians at their
meeting last Tuesday evening. His
subject was “A Canadian’s View
of the Ten Greatest Americans.”
Born and raised in Canada, Mr.
Matthews came to the United
States several years ago and has
since been employed by the De
troit Edison company as public
relations man. Norman Denne,
local agent for^pthat company,
was chairman for the evening.
Kiwanians found Mr. Mat
thews’ choice of the greatest
Americans interesting and in
most cases similar to their own.
He ranked Washington and Lin
coln first and rated the others
equally; Daniel Webster, Alex-;
ander Hamilton, Benjamin Frank
lin, Thomas Jefferson, General i
Robert E; Lee, John Marshall, j
Ralph Waldo Emerson and Teddy
Roosevelt.
President T. R. Roosevelt was |
the last one chosen because Mr. >
Matthews did not attempt to pick !
out the greatest men of the past
two decades. »
OPEN NEW IMPLEMENT
STORE IN TECUMSEH
J. H. Stevens and M. G. Part
ridge have formed a partnership
and been granted a franenise by
the Allis-Chalmers company to
sell and service all their pro
ducts. The new firm is located at i
105 South PearV street, in Te- >
cumseh.
Their 'territory includes sev-1
eral townships around Tecumseh ;
in Lenawee county. Mr. Stevens |
has been selling farm implements ,
and machinery for over 20 years,’
so is well versed in that line.1
Mr. Partridge has spent nearly
all of his life on the old home
stead just west of Plymouth and
for the last year and a half has
been connected with the agri
cultural conservation administra
tion. Both men report that a
large number of farmers have
called on them so far and ex
pressed their pleasure in having
a sales, service and repair shop
in Tecumseh as heretofore they
were obliged to go to Toledo,
Ohio. Mr. Steyens and Mr. Part
ridge have many friends in and
around Plymouth who extend
best wishes for their success in
their new venture.

VALUABLE OYSTERS
Lincoln Park (MPA) — When
G. M. Geoffroy bit down on one
of the morsels in an oyster stew
he was eating in a local rest
aurant, he bit something hard.
While he reprimanded the pro
prietor for almost causing him
to break a tooth, his wife dis
covered that the hard morsel was
a pearl. There were two of them
It would be easy to go on and on showing up items of these in the oyster. The proprietor
kinds. Some of them are so dumbfounding that they are almost be offered $50 each for the jewels,
yond belief—to think that tax money could have been spent in such but Geoffroy refused, preferring
to have their value checked.
extravagant and useless ways.
Members of the legislature who are trying to untangle the state’s
financial mess sometimes hold uj> their, hands in amazement at all
that happened during the last two Years.
One hundred thousand dollar expenditures looked like so many
pennies to some of the non-taxpaying officials who ran the state
government up until January first.
The deplorable part of it is that Michigan is now confronted
with the worst budget-balancing situation it has ever had.

An extension telephone at your bedside provides the
quickest means of summoning help in emergencies
. . . fire, sudden illness, burglary.
It affords privacy, for yourself or guests, both in
making and receiving calls. A convenience to every
one, it is a real Loon to convalescents. And it is of
special value to the busy housewife, for it saves her
the time and trouble of many tiring trips up and
down the stairs.
You can* have an extension telephone in any part of
your home for less than 3 cents a day. To
order an extension telephone, call, visit or
write the Telephone Business Office.

MICHIGAN BEIL TELEPHONE COMPANY
• You are cordially invited to vUit the Bell
Syitem exhibit at the Golden Gate Interna
tional Expoiition, San Francitco, Calif.

Flooded with hundreds of new bills that were introduced the
first of this week, the hopes of members of the legislature to have
the present session ended early in May do not at present seem so
bright. Of course, a vast number of the bills will doubtless be killed
in committee, but that takes time, and plenty-of it.
Some of the committees have been meeting nights for a number
of weeks past in order to sift out the good from the bad. With these
additional legislative proposals, it looks as though the hopes of an
especially early adjournment have gone glimmering. The last of
May is about the best guess any one now makes. But even that will
make the session some two months shorter than was the one during
the previous administration.

Four Years of
Growth And Progress
March 29. 1939

$944,,1670.76

March 7. 1938
11

To.

State’s Financial Mess Left by
Previous State Officials

YOUR confidence has made this aossible

$745,406.97

William Matthews
Kiwanis Speaker

How Plymouth Voted
on State and County Ballots

The Boy Scout Cubs of Plym
outh held a Court of Honor and
hobby show in the recreation
room of the city hall last Friday
A resolution was passed by the evening. Forty boys and about 45 | At the last meeting of tl e
iCity commissioners Tuesday night parents were present for the ; Starkweather P a r e n t-Teacher 5’
^stating that in their, opinion event.
I association, George Smith gave a
worthwhile talk entitlejd
♦Plymouth should join its sewers
Awards were made to the fol I very
£o the' Wayne county interceptor lowing
“Do You Believe in Democracy'
cubs:
Grant
Wiltsie,
bear
.sewer now being constructed badge and gold and silver arrow; In brief, Mr. Smith said:
*along the Rouge river.
“If you believe in democrac
Edward Thorn, bear and lion
* A recent report on the con badge and four gold and silver then you must allow others th
dition of the sewage disposal arrows; James Wiltsie, wolf right to express themselves bot
•plant for the city led to an in badge: Robert Chute, wolf badge; in speech and by the press.
tensive survey by the commis Edward Strong, lion badge; Bob
“Even if your belief is diffei
sioners. Several weeks ago the bie Kimball, bear badge; James ent others should be allowed thje
icity manager presented them McGraw, wolf badge; and Robert right to worship as they wish,
•with the plan for joining the Stevens, wolf badge.
‘•‘If you believe in democrac
^county sewer. Commissiiiners
After the honors had been pre you will be willing for tax mone
gwere given time to make inspec sented, a baseball picture was to be spent for industrial or othejr
tions and formulate their opin shown, through the -courtesy of small classes. Every boy or gi
ions. Since the expense of mod
Mobiloil company by R. J. should have an opportunity. 1
ernizing the present plant and the
McDowell of Rosedale Gardens. develop his or her ability regard
^hiring a full-time engineer would Refreshments
were served fol less of whether it is for profess
•be only the first cost if the city lowing the entertainment.
ion or industry. .
>were to try to take care of its
“The apprentice course now be
In the display of hobbies, Bob
pwn sewage problem, the cocnbnissioners decided against this Thams’ den won the banner ing offered for high school cred
is
preparing boys and girls
given
by
their
cubmaster
for
the
idea. In joining the county sewer
the city will be relieved of many best exhibit. Scout Commissioner work.
“The one great danger to dem
iormer responsibilities with no Sidney Strong concluded the pro
gram with a short address to the ocracy from without is the thre;
actual increase in cost.
7 City Manager Clarence Elliott parents on their part in the fur ot war.
iwas instructed to immediately thering cub scout work.
“One of the dangers to dem
inter into negotiations with the
from within is unemploy
Among the high-flying birds ocracy
county road commission; the
ment.
The unemployment mus
.agreement will be drafted and are storks and cranes, which be corrected. The government
sometimes
reach
20,000-foot
alti
presented to the commission in
the present time is keeping to
nhe near future for formal ap tudes in the.Himalayas, and vul i many. Those who loan money
J the government are receivin
proval. _____________________ _ tures, which go higher.
their living from the governmei
as well as those working on PW
other United States project?.
EASTER SPECIALS AT PENNIMAN MARKET and
This leaves the layer betwee
too small.
RiNSO SPECIAL—1 regular lOc pkg 1 QfJ
“The bank of today is a safety
not a loaning institution.
for le with large pkg at
.
* w* vault,
We
must be willing to take h
AUNT JANE'S
chance on new enterprises. If
Bread and Butter. Pickles------------------------ 10c
the government helps to develo)
AUNT JANE'S
new minor industries and even
50 per cent fail, the remaining
Jeliies, pint size---------------------- 18c: 2 for 35c
50 per cent would give employtAUNT JANE'S LARGE SIZE JAR
ment to thousands thereby re
Salad Dressing with small free jar-----------22c
ducing the present unemploy AUNT JANE'S
ment.
x.
“Another danger is crime. Th i
PEACHES, No. 21/, cans----------------2 for 35c
boys and girls must be reached
CHEF BRAND COUNTRY GENTLEMAN
through the home, church and
CORN_____________________________- 3 for 25c
school. These must work tok
gether. Criminals, when asked if
Stokley’s Corn on Cob........ 2 for 25c
they are connected with a churclji
usually name one, but when
Old Tavern Coffee------------ ----------------------checked, have never bepn conjSPRY or CRISCO
---------------------3 lbs., 49c
nected with any. The largest pe:
cent of criminals has never at
GRAHAM CRACKERS------- — 2-lb. box, 19c
tended church or Sunday school
Elbow Macaroni and Spaghetti------- 2 lbs., 13c
‘The third danger from with... is the failure of those who ar<
Minute Tapioca...............2 pkgs., 25c
most competent to take part
the elections. It is the duty
SELOX (Speedy Soap) ----------------- r--------13c
everyone to make a careful stud;
Texas Seedless Grapefruit----------------5 for 23c
of the candidates to put int<
office the best man for the place.’]
Choice California Oranges------------ 1 doz., 19c
At this meeting the following
EASTER SPECIALS IN MEAT DEPARTMENT
officers were elected for the en
suing year: President, Mrs. Fran!
»/2 pound bacon free with $2.00 meat order
Pierce; vice president, Miss Dor
ARMOUR’S STAR
_
„ „
othy Slatcher; secretary, Mrs
Hams, Whole or String End .lb., 26c Herbert Swanson; treasurer, Mrs
Lawrence Burgett.
ARMOUR'S SMOKED SHANKLESS STAR
i

Friday, April 7,- 1939

COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE
265,390
In the Matter of the Estate of
DELLA B. DAVIS, Deceased.
I, the undersigned, having been
appointed by the Probate Court
for the County of Wayne, State
of Michigan, Commissioners to
receive, examine and adjust all
claims and demands of all per
sons against said deceased, do
hereby give notice that I will be
at 764 Penniman avenue, Plym
outh, Michigan in said County,
on Wednesday, the 24th day of
May A.D. 1939, and on Monday
the 24th day of July A.D. 1939,
at two o’clock P.M. of each of
said days, for the purpose of ex
amining and allowing said claims,
and that four months from the
24th day of March A.D. 1939,
were allowed by said Court for
creditors to present their claims
to me for examination and allow
ance.
Dated March 24, 1939.
CHARLES A. FISHER,
Commissioner.
Mar. 31; Apr. 7 14.

CM<* OK^^obU. »•>« “
°Tb"

Fight cancer with knowledge.
•

A recent 20 ton take of carp
from nets in Lake Macatawa
brought this year’s total to 120
tons. The netting is a project of
the Holland Fish and Game club
and, according to The Holland
City News, the carp has proved a
“goldfish” to the club.

March 4. 1937

$697,851.90

March 4, 1936

at

netiea*** pCteot to cheat*

$370,276.50
March 1. 1935

Auction Sale

$337,413.55 -

EVERY WEDHESDAY

First National Bank
In
Plymouth, Michigan

ME4BER
RAI RES
SYITEM

At 12:30, 8 miles west of
Northville on Seven Mile Rd.
We have for this sale, Cattle;
,Horses; Pigs; Poultry; Furni
ture; Radios.
If you have anything to sell,
bring it in early.

LOW PRICE buys quality when you buy an Olds—
quality exemplified by all these leading features:
Rhythmic Rids, a revolutionary new development,
exclusive with Oldsmobile, that results in a finer,
smoother ride. There’s nothing el6e like it.
Quadri-Coil Springing. Big, flexible coil springs cushion
all four corners of the car. They need no lubrication.
Four-Way StoMtarttw controls up-and-down motion,
fore-and-aft and side-to-side movement and body-roll
—resulting in a steady, stabilised ride.
Knos-Adlon front Wheals, acting independently of each
other, step over bumps, ruts and holes in the road.
Dual Cantar-Contrel Steering provides exceptional handling
ease and accurate, positive car control.
Self-Energizing HydrauHc Brakes assure quick, smooth,
straight-line stops with minimum pedal pressure.
90 H.R. Econo-Master Engine delivers brilliant, all-round
performance—saves money on gas and oil.
100% fuikPressure lubrication with Rifle-Drilled Con
necting Rods. All engine bearings and piston pins are
pressure lubricated.
Roomy, Wide-VMen Body by Flshsr has extra-large wind
shield and windows for greater vision and safety.

OUM

nWUOUMT,
toomm

HAROLD B. COOLMAN
275 South Main Street

_

Phone 600

Plymouth, Michigan

?
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RSTEB
Crystal White Soap

10 for 29c

regular bar

Specially Packed
for EASTER

Louden’s Tomato Juice >9« No-5
JELLY BEANS
SWEET LIFE TEA

Skinned Smoked

Peas, Corn or Tomatoes No.
Wheaties or Com Kix

2 can

4 for 25c
BISQUICK

3 for 20c

Sweet Life Peanut Butter

2 lb. jar

All Gold Seed^

21c

27c

lge. 40 oz. pkg.

Raisins 4 lbs cel1

Ohio Blue Tip Matches 5 boxes for 19c
Thompson’s

MALTED MILK

27c

5 lb. bag

25c

pkg. of flower
seeds free

18c

SUGAR
CONCENTRATED BLUEi BOX

SUPER SUDS

3 25

25c

3 rolls for 25c

SCOT TOW

SOUPS

Jockey Cap Free

Blue Label
5 lb. pail

KARO SYRU1

Campbell’s

DRY SALT SIDE PORK
PORK CHOPS
PORK LOIN
PORKSTEAK
PORK ROAST
ROUND or SIRLOIN STEAK
POT ROAST OF BEEF,
RIB ROAST OF BEEF
LEG OF VEAL
VEAL CHOPS,

10c

Pomona Asparagus

39

CALIFORNIA PRUNES

4 »•

25c

BEECHNUT COFFEE

lb. can, 28c

Sweet Heart Soap Flakes
LUX SOAP

» «>. box

SLICED BACON
SLICED BACON
SLAB BACON

Red Salmon

>». =a„
can

Sweet Life Pork & Beans
Sweet Life Pastry Flour
3

2 for 25c
5c

lb. can

5 lb bag
«■>

I6V2C
17V2C

lb.

131/2C

young and tender

*u.

lower cut

lb.

27c
14V2c
25c
17c
17c

picnic cut

boned and rolled.
young and tender
Michigan, milk-fad lb.
rib or shoulder cut lb.

lb.

12i/2c
11c
16c

lb.

22c

Vi-lb. cell.
package

19V2c

whole or shank
lb.
half, large
whole or
lb.
thank half
lb.
call, wrapped
5 to 7 lb. average

27c
12c
15V2c

lb.

ARMOUR'S STAR

WATER MAID RICE

SLAB BACON

Michigan Navy Beans

*.“>•

JESSOSALT

49c

FELS NAPTHA SOAP

tag

RINSO

xxxx Powdered Sugar

both^2^5

HERSHEY’S COCOA

can, 10c
7c

per box

Majestic Soda Crackers

lb. can

12c

2 lb. box

14c

wafer sliced
Vi lb.

BOILED HAM
RING BOLOGNA
PURE KETTLE RENDERED LARD
> -■
FRESH GROUND BEEF
LINK PORK SAUSAGE
SPARE RIBS
fresh and lean

6 bars for 25c

18V2c

lb.

in piM.

ARMOUR'S STAR

per box, 4c

Campbell’s Chicken Soup or
Cream of Mushroom

with large size

lb.

lb.

% lb. layer

SMOKED HAMS
ARMOUR’S BAKED HAMS
BACON SQUARES
SMOKED PICNICS

14c

Reg. size pkg for lc

rib end roast

whole slices
no ends
in piece

SUGAR CURED SKINNED

VAL VITA CALIFORNIA
no-

lb.

round bone cut

SMOKED ROULETTES

21

10c

Ik
21c

lb.
Center Cut

FANCY SUGAR CURED

lb can

25c

3 bars for 17c

SUWANEE SALMON

CRISCO or SPRY

lb

ARMOUR'S FANCY

Fancy

PEACHES

Hams

Whole or Shank Half. 14 to 16 lb av.

2 pkgs. for 19c

Campbell’s Tomato Soup

lb

23

Armour's Star Tender Sugar Cured

’/a-lb. pkg.

Armour’s Sulze, Long Liver Sausage,
and Juicy Frankfurters

19c
IOV2C
7c

lb.

lb
]b

12V2c

lb.

12V2c

lb.

14c

16c

SILVER FLOSS

SAUR KRAUT

- Dairy Department -

No. 2’/a can4

for 25c

Select Your Easter Vegetables from these Specials
No. 1 Mich.

Potatoes

a, 252
RoyalSpred Margarine 3 25c
Dnrkee's Margarine
15'

No. 1 Maine

EGGS

Fresh Spinach

Goldendale

Butter

Guaranteed

17'

doz

Phila. CreamCheese2
Mich. Mild Cheese

13'

- 15'

Potatoes

Iceberg Head
Fresh

lge. stze

Fresh Celery Hearts

Candy Yams

Onions or Radishes

35c Sno Ball

Cauliflower

3 for 10c

lge heads 15c

7c

Fresh Green Peas

lb. 10c

. 15c

Fresh Wax Beans

2 lbs. 25c

solid heads

Green Beans

Fresh Asparagus

19c Green

15 lb bag

Lettuce

Pineapples

Stringless

15 lb peck

lb. 10c Florida
lb.

Oranges

5c Fresh Outdoor

bunch 10c
lb. 17c
for 25c

Tomatoes

Fresh Beets

doz. 23c
lb. 15c
g for 9c

Outdoor Cucumbers

2 for 15c

Pink Texas Grapefruit

4 for 10c

---- 1

•>WW

.......... ...
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Churches
FXRtT CHURCH OF CHRIST

tistr Sunday morning ser10:30. Sunday school at
Pupils received up to the
f 20 years. Wednesday eveg: testimony service. 8:00.
Are Sin, Disease and Death
Real?” will be the subject of the
lessoh-sermon in all Christian
Science churches throughout the
worlfi on Sunday, April 9. The
Golqfcn Text (Exodus 15: 26) is:
“I aqa the Lord^that healeth thee.”
Among the Bible citations is this
passage (Acts 17: 24, 25): “God
that/ made the world and all
things therein, seeing that he is
Lord of heaven and earth, dwelleth Tiot in temples made with
hani^s; Neither is worshipped
with, men’s hands, as though he
needed any thing, seeing he
giveth to all life, and breath,
and jail things.” Correlative pass
ages* to be read from the Christ
ian • Science textbook, “Science
Health with Key to the Scriptures,” by Mary Baker Eddy, in
clude the following (p. 472): “All
reality is in God and His creation.
Harmonious and eternal. That
which He creates is good, and He
makes all that is made.”

R

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH— THE METHODIST CHURCH.—
Rev. G. H. Enss, Th.D., pastor. Stanford S. Closson, pastor. 10:00
Easter worship: Carroll
The glad news of the resurrection a.m.,
of Detroit will be guest
will again be proclaimed in xhe Adams
soloist.
He is president of the
Christian churches all over the
club and well known in
world. It will be a sweeter sound Orpheus
music
circles.
There will be bap
than the barking of cannons on tism of children
reception of
the battle fields. Our message is members. The and
pastor’s sermon
life, not deqth. Our Easter serv
will be, "The Best Purt of
ices begin with the Sunrise serv ;j theme
the Good News." A cordial in
ice at 7:00 o’clock in the morn
is extended to everyone
ing. The ordinance of baptism ■ vitation
to attend this service. This will
will be administered at this ser , be
the only service of the day.
vice, and following it a fellow i Wednesday.
12:30, the Missionary
ship breakfast. At 10 o’clock reg society meets
at the home of
ular worship service a«d receiv  Mrs, Harry Irwin,
2000 Canton
ing of new members. In (he evfj-' Center road. A luncheon
will be
ning at 7:00 o’clock the children served. Devotions, business
and
will present a program of songs
will follow. Maundy
""
- Communion service
th.?
n"
7 15 P '"' 000,1 Friday—Three
f
' low umunuiiity service at the
i 1 J"' “vUvhIisi church. April 27“S?
n'™‘'“d*!lSpri,u! luncheon the ladies' big
?", «« <<
J-c«. Ann Campbel*

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN church.
Walter Nichol, pastor. Easter will
be celebrated with special serv
ices. Two choirs have been work
ing in preparation for the music
to be sung that day. In some of
the selections the choirs sing
antiphonally. Miss Hanna Strasen
is directing the choirs and will
be at the organ. Children will be
received as baptized members of
the church, on the confession of
faith of the parents or guardians.
The church is open to all who
Wish to attend. Easter joy will
be the keynote of the service.
The young people will meet Sun
day evening at 6:30 p.m. The
service will be one; of worship
and devotion. Monday, April 10
two of the divisions of the Wo
men’s auxiliaiy will meet at the
church. Division 4 will hold a
supper meeting at 6:30 p.m. and
Division 3 will meet at 7:30 p.m.
On Wednesday, April 12 the Wo
men’s auxiliary will meet at 2:00
p.m. The officers elect for the
new year will.be installed and re
ports of the annual Presbyterial
meeting presented. The annual
meeting of the Detroit Presbyter
ial society will be held on Tues
day, April 11 in First Presbyter
ian church, Howell, Michigan.

CHURCH OF CHRIST—Naw
meeting in hall above Beyer’s
drug store. Bible study starting
at 10:30 a.m. Classes for all ages.
Services and communion , each
Sunday from 11:00 to 12:00, with
preaching the first and third Sun
day of each month by Brother
Magee, Detroit minister, and the
second and fourth Sunday by
Robert Johnson of Detroit. Ev
eryone is welcome.

SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
church. Lucia M. Stroh, minister.
The Good Friday service from
2:00 to 3:00 o’clock; Rev. Mrs.
Hachenberg will be the speaker.
All our friends in the community
are cordially invited. Easter
morning service, 10:30 a.m. There
will be baptisms, reception of
members. The Easter message,
special Easter music and Holy
Communion will be administered.
The song and praise service will
be held Sunday evening at 7:30.
The lesson is on the “Church of
and “The Dawn ot a New Day. ” I pr'Mnu_______ o
Laodecia.” Next Thursday, April
Remember the annual church ROSEDALE GARDENS PRES13 the ladies’ auxiliary society
business meeting onh,«
Wednesday
\ [byterian church. John B. Forsyth,
will convene for a 12:00 o’clock
night.
12, trsnsScJJ and
businessApril
will be
j
*Ki! ?•
dinner at the home of Mrs. Seartv,., election
..I.,.,*nf
...iii
Communion ____
service,
and
foss Sr., 309 Roger street, North
tne
wilt f »»i
take I P*ni..
t,________
r.innn liin oi officers
* .-.'Hi
icception ,.r
oi new members,
The
ville. All our friends in North
1 ~S’CITa
ville and the community are all
welcome. A splendid roast pot
luck dinner will be served for
day following April 13.'the ladies!-5;,, °'S’d„if "d“?‘ „Ap.r ,„7’ 2
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL church
will serve a chicken plate dinner i P' "
h
£ rin 1 —Harvey and Maple streets. 25 cents. Meeting will be held in
at 50 cents a plate. The Ladies' son.
—S" minister of First Methodist Easter Sunday. Hob' communion the afternoon. The prayer meet
Bible class will meet in thet Episcopal church of Plymouth. and sermon, 10:00 a.m.; church ing in the church, 7:30.
Christian Science
church parlors on Tuesday night. Easter Sunday, April 9, 6:30 a.m. school, 11:30 a.m.; church school
Program
April 11.‘Remember your Sun Christian Youth League Sunrise members be sure and bring in CATHOLIC CHURCH—R«v. V.
day school class, let us all be service and breakfast: 8:30 a.m., mite boxes this coming Sunday. Renaud, pastor. Sunday—Mass at
8:00, 10:00 and 11:30. Confessions
there.
Monday Evening
first of tw’o identical Easter ser Good Friday service at 8:00 Saturday nights at 7:30, and be
vices of worship (cantata by the o’clock. E. N. Lord will have fore each mass. Societies—The
April 10
8:45—9:00 ST. PAUL'S EV. LUTHERAN choir
and sermon): 9:45 a.m.. Sun charge of this service.
Holy Name Society for all men
church. Livonia Center. Oscar J. day school
for beginners and pri
,and young men. Communion the
Peters, pastor. There will be mary in church
WJ B K
basement
METHODIST church, second Sunday of the month.
services in English at this church 7***/
k u for NEWBURG
~
~Ladles’ Altar Society
on Easter. April 9. at 9:00 a m., 3. “"'or d?pa,r,?e5‘ i ?ub h
; Clifton G. Hoffman, pastor. On The
re
1500 Kc
Holy Communion the
S.mdav school
school at
at 10:00
10:00 a.m.
a m and
and I11.'50 am- SeCOnb Easter Service, Easter Sunday, morning worship ceives
Sunday
cantata and sermon. Wed will commence at 10 o’clock. third Sunday of each month. All
Detroit
German services at 2:30 p.m. Ev with
nesday. April 12, 8 p.m., regular There is to be a baptismal serv the ladies of the parish are to
eryone welcome.
• meeting of Woman's Auxiliary, ice, and a class of new members belong to thia society. Children’s
, w i t h installation w of officers. is to be received into the church. Sunday—Every child of the par
Thursday, April 13. 8* p.m.. Senior The Sunday school will follow ish should go to communion ev
I department young people have a immediately after church, as us ery fourth Sunday of the month.
(party in the church basement.
ual. There are classes for all ages Instructions in religion conducted
Easter Services
under Superintendent J. M. Mc each Saturday morning at 10:00
j CHURCH OF GOD.—821 Penni Cullough. Come out and join one by the Fehcian Sisters. All
man avenue (upstairs). Co- of these classes; you will find a children that have not completed
i pastors, ClifFord Funk, Arno B. friendly spirit of welcome and their 8th grade, are obliged to
at the
I Thompson. Sunday services: Bible will enjoy the hour of study and attend these religious instruc
[school. 9:45 a.m.: morning wor fellowship. Our Sunday school is tions.
FIRST
ship, 11:00 a.m.; young people’s growing steadily, but there is al
Lenten devotions are conducted
'service, 6:15 p.m.; evangelistic ways room for more, and it is every Sunday afternoon at 3:00
[service, 7:30 p.m. Week night good to be a member of a growing dnd Friday evening at 8:00. These
BAPTIST
♦services: Cottage prayer meeting institution. The Epworth League devotions consist of the stations
[Tuesday evening. 7:30 p.m.: mid is having an Easter sunrise break-, of the cross and benediction.
CHURCH
week prayer meeting Thursday fast at 7:00 o’clock. The Rev.
evening. 7:30 p.m. “Not my will, Douglas Parker of the Novi Meth CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.
Hi- •
but thine be done”—And what odist church is to be their speaker Holbrook and Harding. Lynn B.
Sunrise Service and Bap
one5has not come to some “gar at this event. In the evening the Stout, pastor. The religious world
tism at 7:00 a. m.
den" decision in life—some agon League is going, as guests, to the is moving along in their thinking
izing problem that had to be vesper service of the Garden City with that man called Jesus to
Worship Service and re
wrestled out alofte with God. But Epworth League. On Monday wards Calvary this week, and
out of such decisions are born the evening, there will be a meeting rightly so; but true Christianity
ceiving of new members at
great sacrifices of lives for the of the official board at the parson is not a thing of mind, but of the
10:00 a. m.
kingdom. Meditate today upon age at 8:00 o’clock. The Boy heart. Rom. 10:10 with the heart
the greatness of the agony, but Scouts of NB-1 will meet at the man believeth unto righteous
Children’s Easter program
yet the magnificence of the cour church hall on Newburg road at ness. The subject for Sunday
age of Christ as he faced the cross 6:30, Tuesday evening.
at 7:00 p. m.
morning at 10:00 a.m., “The Mes
and said. “Not my will, but thine
sage of the Folded Napkin.” Bible
be done.” He gave his all for SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST school at 11:15 a.m. with Easter
Dr. Enss preaching
you. What are you giving Him in church. Our Sabbath school ser favors for everyone attending.
REV. G. H. ENSS. Th. D.
return?
vices begin at 2:00 p.m. every Y. P. 6:30 p.m. Preaching at 7:30
Saturday afternoon. They are p.m. The pastor bringing the last
held in the Jewell & Blaich message from the chart, “The
building on the Ann Arbor TraiL ‘Kingdom Ages, and the Second
WE RESERVE
The preaching service begins at Resurrection.” Prayer meeting
3:15
p.m. Prayer meetings are Wednesday at 7:30. Cottage
RIGHT TO LIMIT
held every Tuesday evening at prayer meeting on Thursday
7:30, in the Jewell and Blaich night at the Donaldson home, 617
building. Young People’s Miss Starkweather. Union Good Fri
NONE SOLD
ionary volunteer meetings are day service at Methodist church,
held every Friday evening at the 12:00-3:00. Bulls Eye No. 31:
TO DEALERS
I home of Mrs. Heller, comer Main “Snow White and Seven Dwarfs”
and Brush streets.
are the idols of thousands. A few
to be ‘white as snow’ and
SALVATION ARMY CHURCH— desire
The local Salvation Army will a spiritual giant.”
conduct an Easter sun rise ser
vice at their hall, 281 Union
The U. S. S. Michigan was the
street at 6:30 a. m. Easter Sun first iron ship to be built for the
$1.20
25c Citrate of
day morning. The public is cor U. S. navy.
dially invited to attend this ser
vice. A candy Easter egg will be
given to each child who attends
Sunday school Easter Sunday
morning at 10 a. m. In the eve
ning at 8 p. m. a cantata entitled
“The Power of the Cross” will be
presented by the local corps.
Extra
Heavy
BOOK
There is no charge and the public
is cordially invited to attend.
Come and worship and rejoice
TABLE
500 Pond’s
H
j.
with us in the knowledge that
Carton 50
our Lord is risen.

12c

Matches

Mineral Oil

Tissues Io
Scotty, double edge

MIDOL BLADES 10

for

89‘
Blades
89c ANACIN I5'
Milk of
29
Magnesia
15
TOWELS 3 25'
RINSOor
OXYDOL 18
iNnkhams

’ BABY FOOD

30c Hill’s

CASCARA
QUININE

LUX or

pint

19c

Rubbing

50c

50c Phillip’s

STORM NULLIFIES
HARD WORK
St. Louis (MPA) — Hours and
hours of tedious labor were can
celed in a brief and freakish
prank of a snowstorm. A mailpouch, bound for Greenville and
containing 2,000 Montcalm coun
ty tax sale descriptions, was
thrown from a moving train, slid
down a snow bank onto the
tracks, and the 2,000 descriptions
were pulverized under the train
wheels. Now the job has to be
done all over again.

A 26-square-mile lake was
created in southern California
when floods caused the Mojave
River to overflow last spring,
and the lake may last two years.

Over head—out of the way

GARAGE DOORS
Mechanically safe ... Genuine
Douglas Fir ... Upward acting
and easily installed ...
i

Roe Lumber Co.
443 Amelia Street

Gharler No. 12953

Phone 385

Reserve District No. 7
REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE

Of Plymouth, in the State of Michigan, at the close of business on March 29. 1939,1
Published in response to call made by Comptroller of the Currency, Under Section
5211, U. S. Revised Statutes

7Sc

10c Gerber’s

HEFTY TABBY
Allegan (MPA) — Ownership
of a hefty tomcat with plenty of
toes is the boast of the John J.
Webber family of New Salem.
They have a large black cat
weighing 14 pounds, with seven
toes on each paw. He is two and
one-half years old.

Good will attracts good will.
We are proud of the good will
of our customers. They are in all
parts of the world—quality cus
tomers—the finest in every land.

DRUGS

MAGNESIA

Vegetable tonic

Dr. Georgia Mills from Mich
igan department of health will
lecture on “The Beginning of
Life” and a picture will be shown
on pre-natal care at Stark
weather school, Tuesday, April 11
at 1:30. This is the third of a
series of six, and all the rest of
the lectures will be given at
Starkweather school. The public
is invited.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Blunk will
entertain at dinner, Easter, Mrs.
Myrtie Murray, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Henderson, Mr. and Mrs.
William A. Kirkpatrick of this
city, Mr. and Mrs. George Rob
erts and daughter, Iva, Mrs. Opal
Lyke and daughter, Doris, Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald Lyke, and
daughter, Beverly, Mr. and Mrs.
Myrlan Lyke of Salem.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pursell, of
North Harvey street, attended
the Beauticians’ show at the
Hotel Statler on Tuesday evening.
“Make Up and Live” was the ap
propriate title of the show and
MtriPursell was one of the speak
ers. |As a publisher of beauty
magazines, he talked on “Cam
paigning for Beauty.” Entertain
ment for the evening included a
spring style exhibit and special
music. In the style show the
models wore makeup and
coiffures to correspond with the
street and formal clothes they
were displaying.

FIRST NATIONAL BANE

Similac

PROBACK

Society

CutRate

Plymouth's Original Cut Rate

S4c

Friday, April 7, 1939
If things are going well at
In 1805 Michigan’s first tavern
home, why should a married license fee was $10. If there was
man want to spend a year or two a billiard table in the place, the
in the Antarctic?
fee was $28.

ALCOHOL
pint

9c

1 ounce

NAZARENE CHURCH. Robert
A. North, pastor. Holbrook and
Pearl streets. Bible schol, 10:00;
morning worship. 11:15; junior so
ciety, 6:00; young people, 6:30;
prayer .and praise. Wednesday,
7:30; children’s meetings. Wed
nesday, 3:30. “The homelike
church of Plymouth” extends, to
one and all a hearty welcome to.
all of our services on Easter £>un<
day. Come and hear abqpt a giorr
ious resurrected Christ that conquered death, hell and the grave.
Then, too, you will want to hear
about the resurrected life of
| which his resurrection is typical.
Paul referred to this when he
prayed that “He might know him
and the power of his resufrection.” Come and worship with us
and we will do thee good.

Iodine I

9c
!/> pint

PEROXIDE

First Chore!

HAN from Norton'sSelect your Easter
meats with care . ..
Serve the best on this
special occasion. Your
family will appreciate
ALL GOOD MEATS
Phone 199
774 Penniman Ave.

Norton's Market

250 Tablets

Scientist, Plymouth

A- FREE fcgCTURE ON
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

MAGNESIA

49c
1000 Sheets

Toilet Tissue

TOTAL ASSETS ................... ................................. ;............................. $944,670.76
LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations............... $215,194.75
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations .................. 601.258.46
Deposits of United States Government (including postal savings) .........
1,138.00
Deposits of States and political subdivisions.................................................. 37,789.74
Other deposits (certified and cashier’s checks, etc.) .............
6 168 63
Total Deposits ................................................................... $861,549.58
Other liabilities ..................................................................................................

9,051.04

TOTAL LIABILITIES ............................................................................ $870,600^62
CAPITAL

ACCOUNT

Common stock, total par $50,000.00, ............................................................. $
Surplus ....... .....................................................................................................
Undivided profits ...............................................................................................
Reserves (and retirement account for preferred stock) ................

50,000.00
1(\650.(JO
3,681.92
9,738.22

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNT ............................................................. $ 74,070.14
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNT .......................... $944,670.76
MEMORANDA

IOC
MTTK OF

ASSETS
Loans and discounts (including $77.80 overdrafts) .......................................$357,324.56
United States Government obligations, direct and guaranteed ............... 286,783.63
Obligations of States and political subdivisions
................................. 20,126.81
Other bonds, notes, and debentures ............................................................... 101,592.00
Corporate stocks, including stock of Federal Reserve bank ........................
1,850.00
Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve balance, and
cash items in process of collection............................................................ 168,227.47
Bank premises owned $5200.00, furniture and fixtures $600.00 .................
5,800.00
(Bank premises owned are subject.to $Nonc liens not assumed by bank)'
Real estate owned other than bank premises ...............................................
2.966.29

Gavin W. Allan, C. S. B.
OF TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA
Member of The Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church
The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts

Subject: “Christian Science: The Science of
Government.?

High School Auditorium
Tuesday Eveiiwj, April 11,1939
at Eight O’clock .
The public is cordially invited to attend.

Pledged assets (and securities loaned) (book value):—None
Secured liabilities:—None.
State of Michigan, County of Wayne, ss:
I, F. A. Kehrl, President, of the above-named bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
F. A. KEHRL, President.
Correct—Attest:
A. E. BLUNK
G. L. FINLAN
J. L. OLSAVER,
Directors.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 4th day of
April, 1939.
R. A. FISHER, Notary Public.
Wayne county, Michigan.
My commission expires April 3, 1842.

Friday, April 7, 1939

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Pace 5

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Da14

^Locals

sewer of the County of Wayne supported by Comm. Whipple:
and family will spend Easter
being constructed along the
RESOLVED, that the City
with her parents in Grand
branch of the Rouge River pass Commission does deem it advis
Rapids.
ing near the City of Plymouth. able to vacate alley running
Mrs. Edward Bolton enter,
IT IS FURTHER RESOLVED, westerly from Hamilton Street
Betty Ann Mastick entertained
tained her “500” club Thursday
that the connection be made up between Maple avenue and West
afternoon in her home on Maple the junior state board children of
on the terms and conditions as Ann Arbor Trail; and
avenue.
the American Revolution at a
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
provided and set forth in an es
luncheon meeting Saturday. —
timate heretofore made by the that this Commission meet in the
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Woods
V * •
Board of Supervisors for Wayne Commission Chamber in the City
Mr. and Mrs. Garmon Eberly
were hosts to their bridge club
Mrs. Karl Starkweather left County and as modified by the Hall, Plymouth on Monday, May
members, Thursday evening of were week-end guests of their Wednesday
morning for Saginaw Road Commission of Wayne 15, 1939 at 7:30 p.m. to hear ob
brother-in-law and sister, Mr.
last week.
where
she will visit her son, County and that the sewage be jections thereto; and
• • •
and Mrs. James Dunn.
/
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED
Eugene,
and
family, for a week. disposed of through such sewer.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph J. Lorenz
• • •
v
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the City Clerk cause a copy
Dr. and Mrs. S. N. Thams en
JAand family plan to have Easter
of this resolution to be published
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
Howe
and
that
the
City
Manager
be
in
“■dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Emil tertained a party of 12 guests at daughter, Marian, and Mr. and
structed to enter in to the neces in The Plymouth Mail, a news
Regner in Chelsea.
bridge, Saturday evening, in
Mrs. Arthur Henderson, of De sary negotiations with the Wayne paper of general circulation in
• • •
their home on Main street.
troit,
were
guests
Friday
evening
County Road Commission for a said City of Plymouth at least 20
•
•
•
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Koeller, of
days prior to the date set for
sewage collection agreement.
Ypsilanti, were entertained at
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Dubee of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Cook.
Ayes: Mayor Hondorp, Com such hearing.
• • •
dinner, Sunday, in the home of have moved into the Ralph G.
Ayes: Mayor Hondorp, Com
Gwendolyn
Dunlop,
of
Plym
missioners
Blunk,
Robinson,
Wil
Mr. and Mrs. William Rengert.
Lorenz home on South Harvey outh, was recently elected vicemissioners Blunk, Robinson, Wil
son and Whipple.
street.
son and Whipple.
president of Alpha Chi Omega
Nays: None.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Earl S. Mastick
Nays: None.
The following reports were
entertained at supper, Sunday,
Mrs. Claud Briggs of Detroit sorority at the University of
A plan for a storm sewer lo
read by the Clerk: Police De
Dr. and Mrs. Perry Gittins and was the guest last week for sev Michigan. * * *
partment, Municipal Court City cated on School property was
son, Donald of Detroit.:
eral days of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Mrs. Kenneth Harrison was Ordinance and Civil Cases, and presented to the Commission for
Burrows.
approval. After considerable dis
hostess to the junior contract Traffic Violations.
* * *
Mrs. Stuart Dubee .was in
It was moved by Comm. Rob cussion, it was moved by Comm.
Grand Rapids Wednesday and
Hoyt Mills, son of Mr. and Mrs. bridge group, Tuesday evening,
Whipple and supported by Comm.
Thursday and was accompanied D. S. Mills, South Main street, in her home on Penniman ave inson and supported by .Comm. Robinson that the matter be laid
Wilson that these reports be ac
home by her daughter, Doris, who underwent an emergency ap nue.
• • •
on the table, until the next reg
cepted
and
placed
on
file.
Carried.
K attends the Marywood academy, pendectomy Sunday evening at
Mrs. Ralph Miller and daugh
A communication was received ular meeting. Carried.
in that city, and will spend the Sunnybrook hospital in Royal ter,
The following is a tabulation
Elizabeth,
of
Highland
Park,
from
Herbert
A.
Olson
of
the
spring vacation here.
Oak.
visited Mrs. James Dunn, the Michigan Municipal League con taken from the Poll Books and
former’s sister, Wednesday of cerning Federal Taxation of Mu Statement Books of the several
precincts of the City of Plym
last week, and all visited friends nicipal Bonds.
in Ann Arbor in the afternoon.
- It was moved by Comm. Rob outh showing results of ballots
• • •
/ inson and supported by Comm. cast at the Municipal Election
A house of your own, and finish it as you are financially able?
Mrs. George M. Chute and sots. Whipple that the City Manager held April 3, 1939:
(Tabulation appears elsewhere
We'll gladly give you an estimate—Prices today are "attractive"
George and Bob, are leaving to be instructed to write letters of
in Newspaper)
day (Friday) for ten days’ visit protest to Senator Arthur Van
LUMBER — SASH — DOORS — TRIM
The following resolution was
with relatives in .Chicago. Mr. denberg and Senator Prentiss
offered by Comm. Whipple and
Chute
will
accompany
them
to
Brown
concerning
the
iFederal
BRICK — CEMENT — FEEDS —SEEDS
supported by Comm. Blunk:
Chicago but will not remain.
Taxation of Municipal Bonds.
WHEREAS, this Commission
Carried.
GRAINS — HAY — TILE — FERTILIZER
Mrs. R. R. Parrott and daugh
The following resolution was lias canvassed the returns of the
IF Il's for Ihe home—We have IT."
ter, Mrs. Perry Richwine, were offered by Comm. Whipple and Municipal Election held in the
City of Plymouth on April 3,
called to Georgetown, Illinois, supported by Comm. Robinson:
last week by the death of the for
WHEREAS, proceedings have 1939 by reviewing the poll and
mer's sister, Mrs. Emily Smith. been taken by the County Drain statement books prepared and
Phone 265-256
They returned home Thursday.
Commissioner of Wayne County certified to by the Election Boards
for the cleaning out, deepening, of the several precincts and has
• • •
Sheriff Thomas Wilcox will widening, straightening and cov found the results to be the same
sponsor an annual spring frolic ering of the Tonquish Creek as reported by the City Clerk on
next Friday evening at the War Drain in the City of Plymouth; this date,
Fresh as Easter
ren Valley golf course. Dancing
THEREFORE BE IT RE
AND WHEREAS, the cost of
will be from 9:00 until 1:00 and said improvement has been ap SOLVED, that this Commission
a
well-known
Detroit
orchestra
hereby
approves and confirms the
portioned
by
the
County
Drain
flowers—that’s the
has been signed to play..
/ Commissioner in accordance with report of said election board and
• • •
1/
the Drain Law;
determine from such canvass the
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Illi and
AND WHEREAS, it is provided results of said election as follows;
way clothes look
sons, David and Ronald, of Ann by said apportionment that the
That George H. Robinson,
Arbor, were Sunday guests of City of Plymouth at large shall Lloyd Edgar Wilson and Warren
Mrs. William Blunk. Mary Illi, pay eighty (80%) per cent of the J. Worth were duly elected to
when returned
who spent a week with her cost of such improvement;
the City Commission for a period,
grandmother, accompanied them
AND WHEREAS, said apport of two years.
home that evening.
ionment
is
deemed
just
and
reas
RESOLVED FURTHER, that
by Jewell’s ...
• • •
onable:
the City Clerk certify the results
A seven-pound-three-ounce boy
IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED, of such election to the County
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Ted that the City of Plymouth ap Clerk for the County of Wayne.
Baughn, of Battle Creek, Friday- prove and accept said apportion
Ayes: Mayor Hondorp, Com
Get your EasMarch 31. He has been named ment, and that taxes be levied missioners Blunk, Robinson, Wil
James Lawrence. Mr. Baughn annually on all taxable property son and Whipple.
was formerly from Plymouth, in said City for the payment of
Nays: None.
t e r wardrobe
making his home with Mr. and the said installments of drain
Two gentlemen were present
Mrs. Arthur Tillotson, Blunk taxes assessed against the City representing the Rosedale Gas
avenue.
cleaned today..
at large as aforesaid.
Company requesting that the
♦ • •
Ayes: Mayor Hondorp, Com Commission take some action on
Jim and Janet Rollin, children missioners Blunk, Robinson, Wil Natural Gas.
of Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Rollin were son and Whipple.
It was moved by Comm. Wil
among the 16 guests at a surprise
Nays: None.
son and supported by Comm.
party given Tuesday afternoon
A communication was received Whipple that the Manager be au
, from 4:00 until 6:00 by Mr. and from Dr. H. S. Curtis concerning thorized to write a letter to the
Mrs. George Bobbish of I Strath- Senate Bill No. 115 relative to Consumers Power Company stat
' moor boulevard, Detroit, in honor the HuroivClinton Metropolitan ing that Natural Gas is available
* the eighth JairJhday ef their, 'Authority.
near Plymouth and' that it seems
<Carl Dean.
r
The following resolution was advisable that Natural Gas be
offered by Comm. Robinson and provided in this particular area
Mr. and Mrs. Frank D|inn and supported by Comm. Wilson.
for the benefit of the people.
daughter, Maurine, are (now re
Carried.
WHEREAS, the Senate Bill No.
siding on Ann street, occupying 115 provides for the development
Kenneth Corey was present
the house recently vacated by of Parks near and adjacent to and presented a matter concern
Mr. and Mrs. John Johnson. Wayne County,
ing the licensing of Laundries. No
Harry Williams of Detroit, who
AND WHEREAS, it appears action was taken.
purchased the Dunn property on that recreational facilities are
The City Clerk presented the
North Territorial road two years greatly needed in this part of Budget for 1939-40. It was moved
ago, plans to move to Plymouth the State of Michigan,
by Comm. Whipple and sup
in the near future.
i «—
THEREFORE BE IT RE ported by Comm. Wilson that
SOLVED that the Manager be in Monday evening, May 1, 1939 at
structed to write letters to Will 7:30 p.m. in the Commission
iam G. Buckley, Representative Chamber of the City Hall, be set
Official Proceedings
of Metropolitan Affairs Commit as time and place for the hearing
Oi The Commission
Chic, new toiletries and Springtime perfumes . . . chocolate
tee, Senator Fenner, Dr. H. S. on the Annual City Budget for
bunnies and chicks . . . gift candies . . . everyday pharmacy
Curtis and Representative Elton the fiscal year 1939-40. Carried.
needs ... all blossom forth at new low prices to make your
R. Eaton favoring such provisions.
It was moved by Comm. Wil
Plymouth,
Michigan
Easter gay and economical. Take your pick of our timely values
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, son and supported by Comm.
April 4, 1939
and watch your savings grow!
this Commission also go on Whipple that bills in the amount
A regular meeting of the city that
record
as
approving
.1
of
one
mill
of $3,452.94 be approved.
commission held in the city hall
a fair assessment for such au
Ayes: Mayor Hondorp, Com
on Tuesday evening, 7 30 p.m., as
Yardlev’s Lotus Lavender
thority.
missioners Blunk, Robinson, Wil
April 4, 1939.
Ayes: Mayor Hondorp, Com son and Whipple.
Present: Mayor Hondorp, Com missioners
Blunk, Robinson, Wil
Nays: None.
missioners Blunk,'Robinson, Wil son and Whipple.
Newest in Yardlev’s Cologne
It was moved by Comm. Whip
son and Whipple.
Nays: None.
ple and supported by Comm.
Absent: None.
A
petition
was
presented
re
Blunk
that the meeting be ad
The minutes of the special
Tweed—Shanghai—Gardenia
that the alley running journed. Time of adjournment
meeting of March 11 anc} the reg questing
Lentheric Cologne
ular •meeting of March) 21. 1939 westerly from Hamilton street 9:40 p.m. Carried.
between West Maple and West
HENRY HONDORP,
were approved as read.|
Mayor.
Arbor Trail be closed.
This was the night set for the Ann
Old Spice Treasure
The following resolution was
CLARENCE ELLIOTT,
public hearing for the Curb and
City Clerk.
offered by Comm. Robinson and
Chest
Gutter on Irvin street.
The following resolution was
offered by Comm. Wilson, and
Paris—L’Origan—Emeraude
supported by Comm. Robinson:
Coty’s Perfume
WHEREAS, the plan, profile
and estimate covering the pro
posed improvement fave been
Gobelin’s Gold Seal Choc.
accepted and are now on file in
150 little pieces,
per lb.,
the office of the City Engineer,
and
WHEREAS, a public hearing
Yardley’s Lavendo Meal
has been held covering the pro
posed improvement and no valid"
objections have been received
thereto,
Old Spice Bath Salts_________ „
THEREFORE BE IT RE
-?y/SAFETY
SOLVED that this i Commission
/<3/ OF YOUR
approve of and declar s its inten
Shaeffer’s Fine Line
tions to' proceed witi the con
struction of the curb and gutter
Pencil
with the cooperation < f the WPA.
BE IT FURTHER IESOLVED
that the Assessor be directed to
prepare an assessmen roll cover
ing the total cost according to the
frontage of each owner abutting
Cecil’s Solid Chocolate
the said improvemeni.
Basket — Filled
Ayes: Mayor Honlorp, Com
UP
missioners Blunk, Ro jinson, Wil
son and Whipple.
$5000.
Nays: None.
The matter concerning the
Curb and Gutter on Spring street
and Holbrook avenue and the
paving of Spring street was again
Whitman’s 1-lb.; .Fruit and Nut
discussed.
J
Egg, cream filled______________
It was moved by domm. Whip
ple and supported [ by Comrri.
Robinson that the- City Manager
be instructed to draft) a WPA pro
Fancy Silk Box, 1-lb, I oz.
ject for the paving of Spring
Whitman’s Sampler_______
street and the alley located in
PLVMOUTH J]
back of the Stores) along Main
street and Penniman) avenue.
Carried.
The following re olution was
I AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
offered by Comm. Wilson and
OtCANIlrt^Afl,
supported by Comri. Whipple:
BE IT RESOLVE), that it is
Phone 434
868 Penniman Avenue
the opinion of the Commission
tz
of the City of Plymouth that it
Plymouth, Michigan
is desirable to conne rt the sewers
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Widmaier
and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Innis
visited their aunt, Mrs. William
Innis, in Detroit, Sunday.
• • •
Margaret Hoover, of Dearborn,
is spending ten days with “Her
uncle and aunt, Dr. and Mrs. S.
N. Thams,

FIRST YEAR OVER
er but as the need was demon the various age groups will find
Saturday, April 1, marked the strated, more and more forms of some form of recreation to suit
completion of the first year of recreation were added and now their individual desires.
Youth Recreation, a project which
the Woman’s Club of Plymouth
has sponsored. Altogether it has
been a very successful year if
it is to be judged by the attend
ance at the various activities. The
aim of the project has been to
Contract and Auction Bridge
provide adequate recreation for
young people from the age of five
500 and Pinochle
to 18 years old. The schedule has
been a full one and included
EASTER MONDAY, APRIL 10, 1939
dances at the city hall, four girls’
clubs, two story hours each Sat
Mayflower Hotel
urday morning, especially for the
very young people, and roller
Sponsored by Catholic Men’s Club
skating for two different age
Eight-thirty p. m.
groups. In the beginning, the
Refreshments
Tickets, fifty cents
schedule was considerably small

CARD PARTY

Why Not Rough In

Plymouth Elevator Corp.

pm

FANCY

BANANAS

lb

»C No. 1 EGGS
doz.’
20c
SUPER SUDS, red box,____________ lg., 17c
SUPER SUDS, concentrated lg.,__ 2 for 37c

CRYSTAL WHITE SOAP, lg____6 bars, 23c
PALMOLIVE SOAP__________ 3 cakes, 17c
WINDOW CLEANER, A-Penn .. bottle, 10c
Wall Paper Cleaner, Climax______3 cans, 25c
RED SALMON
,____________ tall can, 19c

Gold Medal
FLOUR

2454 it>.
bag

A

Salada Tea, blue labeled , black____'/j lb., 39c
Dromedary Date and Nut Bread_2 cans, 23c
WHEATIES___________________2 pkgs., 21c
Kellogg’s Rice Krispies____________ pkg., 11c
BOKAR COFFEE
________ 1-lb. bag, 21c
Sparkle Gelatine Dessert________ 5 pkgs., 19c
Silver Floss Saurkraut, No. 2*.S___ 3 cans, 25c
DEL MAIZ NIBLETS_____Z____2 cans, 25c

JEWELL'S CLEANERS

°™N ASK ABOUT ™E./V- lb'^lC
91 r
TEA

*1.85

*1.00

*1.00
*1.00

*1.00

WE ARE PAYING 3

*1.10

Rings'

*1.00

INVESTMENT

*1.00

INSURED

Easter Candy

U.00

50c

*3.00

Federal Savings

DODGE DRUG CD
a
vi

11111

1

„

i

.

CONTEST

GRAPEFRUIT, No. 2 can_____________ 10c
BLUE SUDS.............. ............................... pkg., 8c
MICHIGAN NAVY BEANS_____3 lbs., 10c
SCOT TOWELS_______________ 2 rolls, 19c
French’s Cream Salad Mustard______jar, 13c
PAAS EGG DYES
_________ 3 pkgs., 25c
CANDY or GUM
.................... 3 pkgs., 10c
PINK SALMON, lb. can_________ . 2 for 21c
DAILY DOG FOOD________________ can, Sc
WHITEHOUSE

6c

MILK

26c

NORTHERN

TISSUE

TOMATO JUICE, 18 oz.________ 3 cans, 25c
SPAGHETTI, Franco-American 3 cans, 25c

*1.00

lb.

*7 dr

PHONE 234

FULL BLOOM

BOIL BUTTER

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE__ ._50 oz. can, 15c
Macaroni ot Spaghetti____________ 3 lbs., 25c
STORE CHEESE________________________lb.,17c
JELLY, Ann Page__________ 8-oz. glass, 10c
FRESH HORSE RADISH J_____________ jar,11c
SALAD DRESSING, Ann Page______qt., 30c
PEACHES, Iona_____________ 2 lg. cans, 25c
Yukon Ginger Ale____T__________ 2 qts., 15c

Scratch Feed im ik. $1.39

5

rolls

2OC

IEUT EGGS

» 10
SPIC and SPAN
PAINT CLEANER

20c
LARGE FLORIDA

Oranges
doz. 27c
FRESH GREEN

Beans
lb-

IOC

Radishes
2bunches Qf
Large Head

Lettuce
2for 15c
New Potatoes
5 ibs. 25c

-

MEAT MARKET
ams
Smoked Hams
» 23
LARGE END______________
lb., 27c
CENTER SLICES____________________________________ lb., 39c

Ready Cooked Hams

b29c

Smoked Picnics

17

Swift's Premium
Swift’s Premium or Honey Hams, whole or leg half____lb., 27c
5 to 7-lb. average

ROLLETTES, smoked and boned_____________________ lb., 23c

Pork Loin

lb17c

ROLLED VEAL________________________

Chickens

Frying or Stewing
FISH AND OYSTERS

lb., 25c
lb.

23c
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was a farmhouse. Simplicity pre
vailed to an old-fashioned spar
tan degree.
“I am humbled by this new
responsibility,” the new execu
tive said. And being governor
was not going to make any dif
ference in his creed of living; he
said he would continue to teach
his Sunday school class, health
permitting; he would continue to
decline invitations to social af
No Strings Tied
fairs on Sunday,, which he' and
to Chief
his wife always observed as the
Sabbath, not a holiday.
. Executive
The remarks were typical of
Michigan’s “man of the hour” a man’s wholesomeness which is
supported by a life-time of clean
is Luren D. Dickinson.
The new governor of the state living.
Sternness in Morality
took the oath of office at 8:20
In matters of public morality,
a; m. Friday, March 17, under
circumstances that were strange Governor Dickinson will be stern
ly similar to those under which and • unyielding.
As vice-president of the Na
Calvin Coolidge, tight-lipped,
economy-loving Vermonter, as tional Anti-Saloon league and a
sumed officially the obligations prominent layman of the Meth
as President of the United States odist Episcopal church, he will
countenance no compromise with
sixteen years ago.
The scene of both ceremonies gambling. In his inaugural ad
dress before the State Senate,
Dickinson warned that America
may invite the fate that befell
Dr. Ernest R. G tves, noted auancient Greece and Rome if it
tolerates corruption and immor ; Ihoriiy on family iroblems and a
ality.
at the UniI professor of sociol
“The vehement outcry from versity of North Ciaorlina will be
every locality of our own state,” I among opening s;
;>eakers
at the
he said, “are uttering vociferous
Get Good Quality Here demands that we purge our state fifth annual conf< ronce on conof these gambling leeches, hab servaiion . of mar ri■iage and the
FERTILIZERS
itues of our fairs, races, resorts family, opening Tuesday, at
and roadsides.”
Much as he favors home-rule Chapel Hill. N. C. )r. Groves will
BULK SEEDS
responsibility, the governor will tell the conference that there is
not
tolerate gambling. In fact, it no "cut and dried formula for a
BABY CHICKS
is almost inconceivable that the successful marria; r
but that
question would ever have arisen
involved, in
For best results,
in 1939 if he had possessed su three essentials
telligent selection, good preparapreme executive powers.
deal with us.
tion for marriage and the spirit
Economy to be Emphasized
A man who has always lived of co-operation.
Plymouth Feed Store simply,
Governor Dickinson ex
emplifies the watchword of first legislative session, after the
M3 W. Ana Arbor Trail
economy which Fitzgerald car tragic loss of thejparty’s leader,
Phons 174
ried to the capitol city.
the House of Representatives
It was noticeable that in the voted almost unanimously to
curtail the spending’ of the four
tourist associat ons, reducing
their appropriation frorm $25,000
to $20,000 a year, At the same
hour the Senate sli red more than
a million dollars frorm appropriations there, e isily outdoing
a staunch
their colleagues
stand for economy
“Coolidge”
Again Michigan
I may be well exp« icted to hew
| closely to the economy line,
i - Home pressure groups, no mat1 icr what their interests may be,
f will be treated alikie by the govi emor. His whole tlife has been
[ predictated on economy which
I will hold in all his official action,
h
Liquor Control
Although the new governor
hates the liquor business, legal1 ized as it is, yet he will probably
| take a realistic viewpoint on the
course of wisdom ior 1939.
The state treasury now re
ceives on an average of eight
Notice is hereby given that a public hearing will be
million dollars revenue for the
held at the Starkweather School on Monday eve
state’s part in controlling the sale
ning, April 10, 1939, at 7:30 p. m. and at the City Hall
of liquor. In a year when an ad
in the Commission Chamber on Monday evening,
ministration is struggling to
April 24, 1939, at 7:30 p. m.
overcome a big deficit’ and to
The said hearing will he "held fo’inform property
'balance the budget, thus putting
owners relative to the provisions of the Zoning Ordi
its financial house in order, the
nance. Maps will be presented to show height, use
loss of eight millions would be a
major blow.
and area for property within the City limits.
The new governor is known to
Ample opportunity will be given for all to participate
look with disfavor m the state’s
in such hearing and to criticise the plan. This hearing
participation in the liquor busi
is ordered by the City Commission under the author
ness, even if nomi tally for the
ity given to them by the Michigan Enabling Act.
purpose of control. While he
would not trade morality for
money, it is believed that the
pressing demand 'or economy
C. H. ELLIOTT,
will be given temporary prefer
ence at this time.
CITY CLERK
The governor took great de
light, as one of his first acts, in
signing a bill requiring temperMarch 10—24
ence education in the public
schools. Education of the evils of
April 7—21
alcohol, together w th strict enforcement of the ] >resent law,

New Governor
Free to Serve as
He Thinks Best

Fanners!

Notice To Property Owners
Zoning Ordinance

APRIL IS THE TIME TO BUY A HUDSON

will likely form his 1939 policy
on this question.
No Political Debts ■
In the field of political action,
the new governor is singularly
free of political debts.
It is being said freely at Lan
sing that he owes no obligations
to vote manipulators such as Ed
ward Barnard, wealthy attorney
in Wayne county, and Frank Mc
Kay, influential industrialist in
Kent county, who pooled their
delegate strength at the Grand
Rapids and Flint conventions.
To that extent, it now appears
that these gentlemen are out at
the end of the proverbial limb.
The legal possibility that a
succession of responsibility might
impose the mantle of official
duties on Harry Kelly, secretary
of state, has not been received
joyously by the Wayne county
Republican boss. Kelly owes his
job solely to the insistence of
Fitzgerald that he (Kelly) be
given a place somewhere in the
slate-making. Reliable informa
tion is that Kelly is independent.
A front-line fighter in France
during the World War, the De
troit secretary of state likes to
scrap. It all fits nicely into the
rapidly changing picture at Lan
sing.
Canny Observer
Legislative leaders who know
the new governor intimately
agree that he possesses remark
able mental prowess for a man
of nearly four score years.
His ability to handle detail
work has always been apparent.
He has a memory for names and
faces that is distinctly above the
ordinary. More than one veteran
legislator 20 to 25 years his jun
ior has declared: “Dickinson’s
mind is a lot keener than mine.”
From his long experience in
public affairs, having been lieu
tenant governor so many years
that he has become an “institu
tion” to people in small towns
rural areas—in general, Michi
gan’s middle class, Dickinson has
acquired a canny sense of re
acting to public opinion.
He may be expected to proceed
cautiously. He has already in
dicated that is might be wise to
concentrate legislative attention
to four major problems: Civil
service, labor relations, welfare
and budget-balancing.
Just as the legislative trend
two years ago was sharply to the
left, leaving a $18,000,000 red-ink
mark for Frank Murphy to wor
ry about, so the 1939 legislature
appears to have swung the other
way. The net result, among the
four issues, may well be a con
servative labor law (taking ad
vantage of the Lewis-Martin
C. I. O. -feud) and a sharp slash
in state spending. The economic
trend, if continued, would justify
in the eyes of administrative
leaders a lessening of civil ser
vice control, putting fewer stat
employees nder its rules, and _
tightening up of the purse strings
for welfare expenditures.
Dependence on Advisors
Because of the physical limita
tions imposed by his age, to
gether with the general desire
of party leaders to protect http
against strains of the office, Gov
ernor Dickinson will depend to a
greater extent than recerit ex
ecutives on administrative assis
tants and advisors.
The brunt of work is being
divided among such men as Em
erson R. Boyles, legal adviser;
Leslie B. Butler, secretary to the
governor; Gilbert Shilson, “sec
retary without pay” pending out
come of the utility commission
case in court; and the ranking
chairman of important commit
tees in both the Senate and
House.
Senator Felix H. Flynn, presi
dent pro tern of the Senate, is
one of the governor’s intimate
friends.
The moving finger writes, and
Michigan’s octogenarian gover
nor, Coolidge-like in his credo
of life, is the new man of the
hour. Interesting history is still
in the making.
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A FIOHT
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White Cloud (MPA) — Lloyd
Towne left home one evening
with the intentions of fighting.
When he returned, it looked as
if his objective had been ac
complished, but there was an
other reason. Lloyd wanted to
“clean up on the guy” responsible
for publishing an item about him
self and his girl-friend in the
school news of a local paper.
When he arrived in town to look
for his “enemy,” he slipped and
fell on the ice, sprained his wrist
and bruised his face. Them was
no fight that evening.
Early cancer is curable.

Jeff Maps Program

"King" Jeff Davis, emperor of
1,500,000 "subjects" organised in
the League of Hoboes of the
World, has plenty of smokes for
a change as he prepares to open
the thirty-first annual convention
of the Hoboes of America. Inc.
at Cleveland Saturday. Besides
a general "new deal" program,
Jeff's program for 1939 includes
shower baths in railroad boxcars
and a one-cent fare for hoboes.
Jeff defines a hobo as one who
will work. But a tramp, he says,
won't work, while a bum can't.

Friday, April 7, 1939
years of marriage he was called
to his eternal reward on Christ
mas day 1900. On March 25, 1903
she was united in marriage with
Riley Wolfrom. This union was
blessed with two sons and a
daughter, all of whom survive.
During her entire life the de
ceased was a resident of Livonia.
From the founding of St. Paul’s
Evangelical Lutheran church as
well as of the Ladies’ Aid society
she was an active and respected
member. She departed this life at
her home, comer Newburg and
Seven Mile roads, on Tuesday
evening, March 28, 1939 at the
age of 65 years, one month and
22 days. She is survived by her
husband, Riley Wolfrom; three
sons, Lionel Fendt.. Clarence and
Harley Wolfrom; one daughter,
Mrs. Herbert Liverance; three
sisters, Mrs. Louise Landau, Mrs.
Emma Tuck, and ''Mrs. Minnie
Hart; two brothers, Fred and
William Garchow; five grand
children;, besides a host of other
relatives and friends. She was
laid to rest on Friday, March 31,
from St. Paul’s church of Livonia
with interment in Glen Eden Lu
theran Memorial park on the
Base Line road.
HEARING TO BE MONDAY
AT STARKWEATHER SCHOOL

The first hearing on the pro
posed zoning ordinance will be
held at the Starkweather school
auditorium, at 7:30 Monday eve
ning. All interested residents,
who live north of the Pere Mar
quette railroad tracks on Main
street, are invited to attend this
meeting. Announcement has also
been made that the second hear
ing will be held at the city hall
some time later this month for
O. E. SLEIGHT
the convenience of all other res
O. E. Sleight, of Lansing, father idents.
of Mrs. J. C. Weed, South Harvey
street, passed away early Thurs
We never did think much of
day morning in Melius hospital,
Brighton, after a severe illness those billboards on express
of one week. Besides his daugh trucks, but we think even less
ter, Mrs. Weed, he is survived of them since learning that Jo
by his wife, a son, Orville, daugh' seph Weiner, London advertis
ter, Mrs. Elmer Crawford of Ox ing man who suggested the
ford; and a cousin, Mrs. Luther scheme, had to sue the Railway
Tefft, of this city. Funeral serv Express Agency in order to col
ices will be held Saturday in the lect $80,000.
Estes-Leadley funeral home, Lan
sing.

Obituary

LOUIS KNAPP
Louis Knapp, son of the late
Clinton and Elsie Knapp, was
born on January 7, 1880 in Can
ton township and has lived his
entire life in Canton township,
residing on Lilley road. Mr.
Knapp passed away early Satur
day evening, April 1 at the age
of 59 years, two months and 25
days. He is survived by four
brothers and two sisters, George
Knapp of Plymouth; Mrs. Ada
Gayfield of Port Huron; Mrs.
ittie Westfall and Alonzo
Knapp, both of Wayne; Adelbert
Knapp of Detroit; and Bert
Knapp • of Plymouth; also sur
vived by several nieces and
nephews. His nephew, Harold,
has made his home with Mr.
Knapp for several years. The
body was brought to the Schrader
Funeral home, Plymouth, from
which place funeral services
were held Tuesday, April 4 at
3:00 p.m. Interment was made in
Riverside cemetery, Rev. Walter
Nichol officiating.
SAMUEL A. LYTLE
Samuel A. Lytle, who resided
at 723 Maple avenue, passed
away late Wednesday afternoon,
April 5 at the age of 81 years. He
is survived by his widow, Mrs.
Claista A. Lytle. He was the
father of the late Clair Lytle of
Ann Arbor. The surviving chil
dren are Mrs. Clarissa Sears, of
Ithaca, New York; Daniel Lytle
of Oklahoma City, Oklahoma;
Mrs. Martha Kollar of San Diego,
California; Pizaro Lytle of Atako,
Oklahoma; McKinley Lytle, of
Ann Arbor; Chauhcy M. Lytle of
Plymouth; and Mrs. Glendora
Green of Bristow, Oklahoma; al
so surviving are several grand
children and great grandchildren;
one sister, Mrs. Achsah Kinney,
of Bartlett, Ohio. The body was
brought to the Schrader funeral
home, from which place funeral
services will be held Saturday,
April 8 at 2:00 p.m. Interment
will be made in Riverside cem
etery, Rev. Stanford S. Closson
officiating.
HULDA F. WOLFROM
Hulda Fredericke Wolfrom,
nee Garchow, was born in Li
vonia February 6, 1874. In her in
fancy she was added to the peo
ple of God by Holy Baptism. She
attended catechetical instructions
and was confirmed in the Luth
eran faith at St. Paul’s Evangel
ical church of Livonia Center in
1888. On May 6, 1896 she was
united in marriage with Henry
Fendt of Farmington. After four

See the

Local Student Plays
in All-State Band
Walter (Bud) Jordan, Plym
outh high school student, played
in the Detroit Masonic temple
last Friday on the all-Michigan
program as a member of the allstate- band. This concert was
given in conjunction with the

IN FOOD

North Central Music conference.^
Bud won a place on the team w
last December when he tried out
as drummer for the band. He
competed with 30 other drum
mers and was chosen, thereby
becoming one of the five snare
drummers in this band, which
represents 125 Michigan high
schools.

VALUES

MAKE FOR BETTER HEALTH
Your doctor will tell you how impor
tant it is that you drink between a pint
and quart of milk each day for a bal
anced diet.
CONSISTENT
QUALITY

The milk we deliver to.
your door always has
the same high food
value.

Phone 9 for delivery

Cloverdale Farms Dairy
Abb Arbor TraU. next to Mayftewer Hotel

REPORT OF CONDITION OF

The Plymouth United
Savings Bank
of Plymouth in the State of Michigan at the close of business on March 29, 1939.
Published in accordance with a call made by the Commissioner of the Banking De
partment pursuant to the provisions of Section 82 of the Michigan financial in
stitutions act.
ASSETS
1.
2.
3.
4.
6.

Loans and discounts (including $7.33 overdrafts) ................................$
United States Government obligations, direct and guaranteed .......
Obligations of States and political subdivisions ...................................
Other bonds, notes, and debentures ......................................................
Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve balances, and
cash items in process’of collection........................................................
7. Bank premises owned $40,000.00, furniture and fixtures $4,604.22
(Bank premises owned are subject to $none liens not assumed by bank)
11. Other assets, Prepaid Insurance ............................................................

We invite your inspection
Open Evenings
F. H. A. Terms

362,300.79
403,007.82
23,020.52
192,736.76
157,873.78
44,604.22
2,410.32

12. TOTAL ASSETS ........................................................................................$1,185,954.21

13.
14.
16.
18.
19.

LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations . .$ 347,087.90
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporationsf........... 583,594.81
Deposits of States and political subdivisions .......................................
77,345.02
Other deposits (certified and officers’ checks, etc.) ..............................
5,697.58
TOTAL DEPOSITS ......... .#................................................$1,013,726.31

24. TOTAL LIABILITIES (not including obligations shown in item S3) .$1,013,725.31
CAPITAL ACCOUNT
25. Capital* ........•..................... ;...................................................................... $ 150,000.00
27. Undivided profits ......................................................................................
17,458.45
28. Reserves (and retirement account for preferred capital) .........................
4,770.45
29. TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNT ............................................................. $ 172,228.90
30. TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNT .......................... $1,185,954.21
This bank’s capital consists of first preferred stock with total par
value of $50,000.00, retirable at $50,000.00; and common stock with
total par value of $100,000.00.
MEMORANDA
31. Pledged assets (and securities loaned) (book value):
(a) U. S. Government obligations direct and guaranteed,
pledged to secure deposits and other liabilities.......................... $

50,000.00

<e) TOTAL ................................ ............................................................$
32. Secured and preferred liabilities:
(a) Deposits secured by pledged assets
pursuant to requirements of law..................................................
•

(e) TOTAL

50,000.00
50,000.00

............................................................................................$

34. (a) On date of report the required legal reserve against deposits
of this bank was ..............................................................................
(b) Assets reported above which were eligible as legal reserve
amounted to ........................................................................................

292 Pacific Ave.
Between Williams
and Blanche

THAT

50,000.00
121,647.00
510,881.60

L R. M. Daane, Vice President and Cashier, of the above-named bank, da
solemnly affirm that the above statement is true, and that it fully and cor
rectly represents the true state of the several matters herein contained and
set forth^to the best of my knowledge and belief.
RUSSELL M. DAANE
Correct—Attest:
E. O. HUSTON.
C. H. BENNETT
F. G. ECKLES
Directors.
State of Michigan, County of Wayne, as:
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 31st day of March, 1939,
and I hereby certify that I am not an officer or director of this bank.
KENNETH MOSHER, Notary Public.
My commission expires Decamber 12, 1941.

FEED JL HOBMRD & CO, Builders
1640 S. Mqin

>

Phone HOW.

s>

^Friday, April 7, 1939
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Society

Scientists Will
Hear G.W. Allan

A very lovely dinner party was
given at the Hotel Mayflower,
Thursday evening, March 30. as
a surprise for Mr. and Mrs. Gus
tave Lundquist in celebration ofj
their 10th wedding anniversary
The affair was planned by Ml's**1
Knut Anderson and Mrs. Halvar ,
Blomberg^Tfie long T shaped
table, _ which accommodated the
Entire party, had thrge beautiful;
Afn1
touquets of spring flowers with !
orchid and yellow colors pre
dominating. They were placed in 1
tin basins. Following the bounti- !
ful repast Mr. and Mrs. Lund
quist were presented with a mix- j
master, the gift of the guests. 1
who were Mr. and Mrs. Lynn j
Felton, of Rochester: Mr. and
Mrs. Eric Anderson, of Farming- ,
ton road; Mr. and Mrs. G. Slater, !
George Bussell, of Detroit; Mr.
and Mrs. C. B. Turnbull, Marion l
Turnbull, of Northville; Mr. and
Mrs. M. G. Blunk, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Lorenz, Mr. and Mrs. Fred •
Ballen, Mr. and Mrs.. Ragnar’
^Blomberg; Mr. and Mrs. Sven |
Cklund, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Eckles, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Wil
son, Mr. and Mrs. William Rose.
Mr. and Mrs. John Henderson,
Mr. and Mrs. John Peterson, Mr.
and Mrs. John Carlson, Mr. and
Mrs. William Simpson. . Mr. and
Mrs. A. K. Broeklehurst, Mr. and
Mrs. Merton McCormick. Mr. and
Mrs. Blomberg and Mr. and Mrs.
Anderson. Later dancing was the
main diversion.

How Plymouth Voted by Precincts

Gavin W. Allan, C.S.B.. of Tor
onto Ontario, Canada, will be the
Christian Science lecturer who
will speak at the high school aud
itorium on Tuesday evening,
April 11. The subject of his admess will be “Christian Science;
The Science of Government."
The public is invited to hear Mr.
Allan.
.. £ brief synopsis of the address
follows:
“Doubtless we have all felt at
times that we did not know
enough to govern ourselves right
ly. and yet right government is
always possible. Did not our
Master prove during his ministry
that He whom the Bible calls God,
and Love, and our Father is avail
able to man at all times to the
solution of his every problem? In
her definition of God in the Chris
tian Science textbook, “Science
and Health with Key to the
Scriptures,” (p. 587), Mary Baker
Eddy, the Discoverer and Found
er of Christian Science uses these
terms: “The jgreat I am; the all
knowing, all-seeing, all-acting,
all;wise, all-loving, and eternal;
Principle; Mind; Soul; Spirit;
Life; Truth; Love; all substance;
intelligence.” If we could be gov
erned by that “all-knowing, allEach Easter Sunday morning thousands of worshipers gather at the gently graded slope of Mount Forest seeing, all-acting, all-wise” Mind
Lawn in Forest Lawn Memorial park, Glendale. Calif., for sunrise services. A huge choir, dressed in white, we should surely be governed
forms a living cross on the side of the slope. During the past few years sunrise services have become increas rightly.
“Humanity’s discords can large
The dinner party given Mon- 1 ingly numerous, and have been held In all sections of the country where weather permits.
ly and quite properly be attrib
day evening, by Mr. and Mrs.
uted to ignorance—ignorance of
Wyman Bartlett for the members
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Hoheisel
Dr. and Mrs. Merrell Draper
Plymouth Corners, C.A.R., will God, ignorance of what is really
of their “500” club, was a most ' were
at a dinner bridge of Ann Arbor, Mr. and Mrs. Otis meet with Edward Strong Satur true about ourselves as God’s
delightful affair. Table, decora party, hosts
Tuesday evening in their Stephens of Ypsilanti and | Mr. day morning, April 8, at 10:00 representatives. The more we un
tions and score cards were car,
honie on Blunk avenue. The and Mrs. Elmore Carney of Port o’clock. The business meeting derstand of God and His good
hried out in the Easter
of His creation, the
in? hn_'
F white sweet peas and tulips
be .guests were Mr. and Mrs. Wil Huron will be dinner guests, will be followed by the planting government
more harmonious will we be in
ing used with nest of Easter eggs liam Morgan, Mr. dhd Mrs. Hen- Easter, in the home of the) lat of a tree in Central park.
every department of our lives.
in the center of the table and i' ry E. Baker, Mr. and Mrs. Carvel ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. <£. G.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Claude
J.
DykDraper. Mrs. Carney will remain
Mrs. Eddy has stated this with
yellow baskets of candied eggs $cnti7’„
an<* *?rs*
house announce the arrival of a characteristic clarity in one sent
as favors. This was the first party vrk-CSdia ’iurMr' a2d»?4rS’w^i'?-tin for a two weeks’ visit.
son, Lawrence Edward, Tuesday ence in our textbook (Science
given by the Bartletts since they X(hip,p e; Mr. and Mrs. William
morning,
April
4,
in
Harper
hos
and Health, p. 390), "It is our
Jewel Starkweather, who (vis
remodeled and refurnished their W°ud:_of Plymouth, andMr. and
home. The guests were Mr. and Mrs. Harold Simms, of Birming- ited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. pital Detroit, weighing eight and ignorance of God, the divine
ham.
a
half
pounds.
Principle,
which produces appar
Karl
Starkweather
last
week,
Mrs. Albert Stever, Dr. and Mrs.
ent discord, and the right under
following a visit to Madison, Wis
* » •
S. N. Thams, Mr. and Mrs. R. H.
The members of the Mayflower standing of Him restores harm
On Monday, April 10, Mrs. Rob consin, where she took part lin a
Reck, Mr. and Mrs. C: G. Draper
ert H. Reck, Mrs. William Jen debating tournament, left Sun bridge club will be entertained ony.”
and Mrs. R. R. Parrott.
“But how can we acquaint our
nings. Mrs. Wyman Bartlett, Mrs. day to resume her studies in Tuesday afternoon at a dessert
luncheon and bridge in the home selves with God and our true re
1
C. G. Draper, Mrs. I. N. Innis, Mrs, Kalamazoo college.
of Mrs. Orson Atchinson on the lationship to Him? During our
Mrs. Russell Daanc and Mrs. James Stevens, Mrs. Albert
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Banner of Canton Center road.
Master’s life on earth he revealed
Robert Wesley were hostesses at _______
~ N. Thams, Mrs.
Stevens. ___,
Mrs. S.
God to men as no one else has
two dessert luncheon bridge M? G.’’Partridge’and‘Mrs“james Ann Arbor were guests Friday,
Mr. and Mrs.* Casler Stevens, ever done. If we but read care
parties this week entertaining 24 Bentley will be guests of Mrs of Mrs. William Blunk. That eve
^guests on Tuesday and 20 guests George Howes and her daughter- ning they were joined by Mrs. Eleanor Gage and Harold Ste fully the record of his life as
on Wednesday. The parties avere in-law. Mrs. Royce Howes, at a Jesse Steffey, Loraine Sadler vens of Detroit enjoyed dinner given in the Gospels, we cannot
held in the home of Mrs. Daanc j;qq o’clock dinner in their home and Walter and Arthur Banner, Sunday with the former’s par fail to grasp some of the spiritual
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Stevens facts of being: God’s love for us,
of the same city.
on Garfield avenue. Each table in Detroit.
. . •
0
on north Harvey street.
His presence with us, His care
was centered with bowls of
• • •
for us, and our sonship with Him.
pansies while tulips and snapMr. and Mrs. L. M. Prescott
Mr. and Mrs. John Hamroch Then if we turn to the Christian
and daughter, Sally Wynn,land
the former’s father, George Ires- and J. Jacobson, of Detroit, were Science textbook we shall find
used in decorating the rooms.
Grace Henderson, of Toledo. Ohio. ida. where they have enjoyed the cott, of Dixon, Illinois, are ex dinner guests, Sunday, of Mr. and this relationship explained and
pected for the Easter week- end Mrs. John Henderson in their illustrated in many ways, and as
who was present Tuesday, was
months'.'They’were
avenue.
we put this growing knowledge
the only out-of-town guest.
I companied by the former’s sister, in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred home on Virginia
• • •
y into practice we shall find that
D.
Schrader.
* * *
; Mrs. Bert E. Norton, of Rochester,
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Gettleson we are developing an under
• • • •
I ■
A delightful dinner party was who had been a guest, and Mrs.
The Ambassador bridge club and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Scully standing of God and man which
given, Sunday, at the home of Nettie Dibble, who had visited will meet Thursday aftern
plan to spend Easter with Par cannot be shaken, because it is
Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Campbell, her daughter, Mrs. P. A. Gall April 12, with Mrs. E. M. Mi tigs, nell McKenna and his sister, Mrs.’ founded upon Principle.
honoring the birthday'of Roy-agher. and family, in Veto Beach, In ‘her’ home Oh the" Northville Celia Jones, in Lansing.
Family
• • •
Fisher. Easter decorations were Florida.
» «, *
road. A dessert luncheon
“But to return to the subject of
W used on the table with a lovely
The Lincoln Study club of
precede the bridge* playing.
birthday cake. The guests were
A lovely luncheon party was
Detroit, numbering 25 ladies,
Mrs. Roy Fisher and daughters.1 given, Thursday of last week, in
Mr. and Mrs. William P.
met in the crystal room of the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Fisher of the home of Mrs. W. C. Smith nett and son, William, are t<
Hotel Mayflower for their lun
this city and Mrs. Vina Wingard on South Harvey street when dinner guests Easter of the {for cheon, Monday.
• • •
of Wayne. In the afternoon Mr. Mrs. William Sutherland joined mer’s mother, Mrs. Helen L.
and Mrs. Maurice Campbell of her in entertaining Mrs. Florence Wemett in her home on Grand
Mrs. Charles Mather, Mr. and
Detroit joined them.
, Webber. Mrs. Carl January, Mrs. Boulevard, Detroit.
Mrs. David Mather and Mr. and
• • •
, Bessie Dunning, Mrs. Robert
Mrs. Irving Blunk were guests,
Mimmack. Mrs. Donald Suther
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Homteck Sunday, of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
land and Miss Elizabeth Suther- and family of Indianapolis, Ind Mather in Jackson.
• • •
J land.
iana, were guests for the week
end of her mother, Mrs. Florence
Mrs. Elvin Taylor was hostess,
Oscar Huston will entertain at Webber, and Dr. and Mrs. (pari Thursday afternoon, at a dessert
1 a family dinner. Easter, at the January.
luncheon for the members of her
j Women's League in Ann Arbor.
bridge club, in her home on
I His guests will include the Elmer
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Bolgos
Pacific avenue.
.
Hustons, and Mrs. Jennie Ballard Mr. and Mrs. Zina Bolgos,
of Birmingham, the Edson Hus Ann Arbor were dinner gupsts
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hondorp
tons. the Austin Whipples and Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
are to be dinner guests, Easter,
their sons. Edson . and Elmer Blunk.
of their son-in-law and daughter,
* • •
Huston, of this city\and the El
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dobbs.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Phillips
mer Reichneckers* of Ann Arbor.'
were hosts, Tuesday evening, at
The Thursday afternoon con
Several members of the Plym a party for 16 guests in tfleir tract bridge group was the guest
outh branch of the Women’s home on Adams street.
of Mrs. C. L. Cowgill yesterday.
National Farm and Garden
association attended a lecture in
the Detroit Institute of Art,
Thursday, given by Charles
Gibbs Adams, landscape archi
tect of California, on “If I Were
to Make a Garden to Live in.”

. L. E. Wilson ........
Warren Worth ...
George Robinson
F. R. Hoheisel ...
Henry J. Fisher .
Harold Anderson

Pet. 1
. : 68
.. 85
.. 79
.. 57
. 59
...51

government. Many of us have in
our i m mediate environment
others who are very close to us
—our families. Our social unit is
not -the individual, but the fam
ily; and the harmonious govern
ment of a family may frequently
involve the facing of problems
which might come but seldom to
the solitary individual; problems
of instruction, obedience, and
continuous self-immolation. There
is probably no other art that re
quires so much education, so
much wisdom and so much prac
tice as the art of living justly, and
charitably with others. The larger
the household, the greater the
number of mentalities through
which self may endeavor to as
sert itself, and self has quite a
family. Here are some of them:
fear jealousy, hatred, self-import
ance, self-righteousness, self-just
ification, self-will—trouble mak
ers every one.
If these qualities were always
recognized as impersonal errors
they would deceive no one, and
would have little opportunity to
cause trouble, but if, on the other
hand, we allow ourselves to per
sonalize these evil tendencies, to
admit that one member of the
family is governed by this one,
and another by that, and then be
cause of this permit ourselves to
deal unfairly with, or dislike *the
person, we shall allow evil to
gain a foothold which may not be
quickly dislodged.
“Frequently we may find it
helpful to consider what it was'
that enabled Jesus to help others
so effectually. Whether the belief
to be overcome was sickness, sin,
or death, our Master proved that
it could be done immediately.
What equipped him' to do this?
Was it not that he entertained a
“correct view” of what man
really is? Our textbook answers
this question in a sentence. This
is it: “Jesus beheld in Science the
perfect man, who appeared to
him where sinning mortal man
appears to mortals. In this perfect
man the Saviour saw God’s own
likeness, and this correct view of
man healed the sick” (Science
and Health, p. 476). If “this cor
rect view of man” enabled Jesus
to help others, how important
that we should endeavor through'
Christian Science to acquire “thiscorrect view.”
Nation
The interest of the individual
should extend to an even wider
circle—the nation. There govern
ment is all to frequently in
fluenced by politicians in their
partisan activities.
“Politics as defined by the dic
tionary is, “The science and art
of government.” It is therefore

2
108
69
79
40
95
53

3
142
121
144
141
72
73

4
121
161
124
146
59
70

To.
437
436
426
384
285
247

something in which each of us
should be so vitally interested
that he would do his utmost to
elect as his representatives those
who have the highest concept of
government The art of govern
ment should be peculiarly the
field of action of the Christian
Scientist, for is he not learning
that God alone governs, and that
the Science wnich deals with
God’s government of man and the
universe is the only science of
government? When the inhab
itants of a country are complete
ly subject to God’s government,
their politics will be scientific.
“An enlightened citizenship is
the need of the . hour. Individual
liberties are under constant and
subtle attack, and alertness is re
quired to safeguard popular gov
ernment, and civil and religious
freedom. Autocracies may be
superficially efficient. But effic
iency is, not the primary purpose
of democracy. If the primary so
cial purpose were efficiency, that
is to get things done and done
quickly, one of the best methods
would be to hire a good tyrant
and set him to work. One diffi
culty might be, of course, to find
a good tyrant But democracy’s
primary purpose is not efficiency.
It is enlightenment, education. It
is to so educate each individual
that he may be fitted to assume
intelligently his share of the re
sponsibility for good govemdient.
“The state was made by [men
for men. Men were not made for
the state. Each individual within
the state has a right to -choose
his calling, and to changed; the
right to constructively criticize
the government, and to change it
if necessary. Democracy is based
upon an equality of rights: the
right of individual communion
with God; the right to reflect div

ine intelligence and activity; and
not the right only, but also the
inherent ability and capability ofc
man to reflect God’s good gov
ernment.”
EXAM FOR CIVIL SERVICE
POSITION ANNOUNCED
An open competitive examina
tion for the position of meat cut
ter in the Veteran’s Hospital of
Dearborn was announced yester
day through local Civil^Service
authorities. Applications for the
job must be filed before Friday,
April 14 with the manager of the
Seventh United States Civil Ser
vice district, whose address is the
Post Office building, Chicago, Ill
inois. Duties of the job include
cutting and storing meat, fish and
poultry and supervising such as
sistants as may be assigned. All
applicants must have the qual
ifications of two years experience
as a meat cutter and be a judge
of the quality and grades of meat.
It is also required that applicants
have reached their twentieth and
must not have passed their fiftieth
birthday, and that they be in
sound physical health. Additional
information may be secured from
Postmaster Frank Learned.
TOO BUSY
TO MARRY?
Coloma (MPA — Were James
Johnson and Mrs. Katherine
Ellen Williams, both of Benton
Harbor, too busy to get married?
They took out a marriage license
on January 19, 1936, but it was
not until late in January, 1939.
that they came to the county
court house and were married by
Probate Judge Malcolm Hatfield.
WASHING MACHINE
REPAIRING
Large stock of parts.
MOTOR RE-WINDING
All work guaranteed

The Electric Motor Shop

Easter Flowers
UUES--TULIPS

Gilbert's Easter Wrapped Packages

CftllDV

Ken Harrison
Representative

STANDARD
Savings & Loan Ass'n
Detroit*

Michigan

j Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cole will
; entertain at a family dinner
j party, Easter, having as their
' guests Mr. and Mrs. A1 Hartung,
; Mr. and Mrs. Russell Cook, Erj nestine Hartung and Lester Reddeman of this city, and Mr. and
1 Mrs. Richard Hartung and fam' ily of Adrian,
id
I Mrs. Luther Peck and
1 daughter, Mrs. Kenneth Lloyd,
I and children, of Youngstown,
Ohio, were luncheon guests,
, Wednesday, of Mrs. John Michj ener, in Adrian. Mrs. Lloyd and
I children are spending two weeks
in her parents’ home.
• • •
' Mr. and Mrs. William Wilkins
and two sons, Bill and Bob, of
Kalamazoo. Mr. and Mrs. V. M.
I Meeker, of Niles, and Mr. and
; Mrs. William Harvey, of Lansing,
I were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Seth
j Virgo over the week-end.

Housecleaning is not so bad
in homes where our coal
is used—There is a dif
ference, you know—Some
coals bum cleaner than
others. Ask the housewife
where our coal is used.

- KEEP YOUR BIN FULL -

ROBERTS
Phone 214
.S.

You get fresher flowers here

639 S. Mill St

BUNTE'S
TCc
Children'sBoi“»*

Suit Purchasing Plan

Fruit and Nnt Eggs
s 30c to 50c

Each participant in the Co-Operative pays $2.00 p£r
week for fifteen weeks, At the end of that time he
receives a suit with n< further payments, unless he
chooses to take one of more than $30.00 value, under
which circumstance he may pay the difference upon
delivery of his suit.
The reward for the members of the Co-Operative is
as follows: Each will receive his profit share of the
Co-Op one ARROW SHIRT AND ARROW TIE to
harmonize with his su t (Or other merchandise of
equal value.)
The plan makes the purchase easy without the pen
alties of the credit system. Rather, it gives you a
premium for the mass buying by the group. If, at
any time a member wisies to withdraw, he may elect
either to take out the an lount of his payments in mer
chandise or to continue in a later Co-Op. There is
no penalty for withdrawal.
The CO-OPERATIVE PURCHASING PLAN rewards
eoergone of the entrants. Unlike the now antiquated
suit clubs, it does not require all to pay for the good
fortune of the few. You always win in the CO
OPERATIVE SUIT PURCHASING PLAN.
Start your payments ngi
-w and enjoy the advantages
of this plan with your fallow purchasers.
A SUIT EASILY PAID FOR — FREE ARROW SHIRTS. TIES

The

4

Come in and make your selection
today for Easter morning.

Join Wild' Co-Operative

ON SAVINGS!

But earnings, too, are impor
tant to our savers. Here you
can earn 3% (current rate) in
an account that is federally
insured. Michigan’s largest in
sured savings and loan asso
ciation has been a safe place
for savings for 46 years. Con
sult our local representative
today.

Cut Flowers—Potted Plants
Special Floral Arrangements

Phone 523
Easter Cards in beautiful colors

These are Easter Gift Suggestions
Lucien LeLong
Opening Night
Mon Image
Whisper
Impromptu
and Flower odors
Talcums
Powders
Perfumes

They are all in attractive Easter wrapped
packages.
COTY’S
DU BARRY’S
EARLY AMERICAN
EVENING IN PARIS
are always an attractive gift.

Do not forget the gentlemen. They would
enjoy an English Bruyere.

Bosebnd Rower Shoppe
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Classified
For Sale
cutter.
FOR SALE—Asbestos
lt-c
Phone Livonia 4176.
FOR SALE—Goats milk, 25 cents
a quart. 1723 Six Mile road,
Northville, Michigan.lt-p
FOR SALE—Writing desk, cheap.
Phone 580W. 236 Union street.
______________________
lt-p
FOR SALE—Corn planter and
manure. Nick Shaw, Canton
Center and Palmer roads, lt-p

For Sale
1939 Plymouth deluxe
coupe, heater, etc.,
driven but little; big
reduction from new car
price.

Todi

Dealer

Plymouth Motor
Sales Company
Phone 130

FOR SALE—Singer sewing ma" chine, good . condition; . also
washing machine. (Progress).
38205 Ford road.lt-p
FOR SALK—Man’s top coat,
lady’s spring coat, size 40; also
a check protector, price $5.00.
395 Ann Arbor street.
lt-p
FOR LALE — Baled hay and
shredded com stalks. Oscar
Matts, 794 York street, phone
210-W, Plymouth.
29-3t-p
FOR SALE—Good work horse,
one mile west of Haggerty
highway on Six Mile road. Sam
Aldea.__________________ lt-p
FOR SALE—Several good F-20
and 10-20 used tractors; also
Fordson and W-12. A. R. West,
phone 136.
30-t2c
FOR SALE—Buzz saw; also Cy
press hot bed sash. Will trade
for com. 14404 Farmington
road.
29t2-p
FOR SALE—Dining room suite,
good condition, reasonable. 324
North Harvey street or phone
669.
ltc
FOR SALE—Guernsey cow, five
years old, fresh. Frank J. Nowotarski, Wilcox road near
Ford plant.lt-p
FOR SALE — Jersey milk. 25
cents gallon. 1610 Five Mile
road, first farm east of Brad
ner road. Walter Dethloff. ltp
FOR SALE—Live Easter Dunnies,
all colors, 50 cents; land roller,
three shoats about 100 pounds
each: kitchen sink, 18x30 with
high back; auto tires 19x5-50.
No Sunday sales. 5710 Napier
road, north of Ford road, lt-p

P.«D. Gleaners
289 S. Main St.
P'hone 559-W
Pick up and Delivery

Plymetelized Cleaning
See and Feel the Difference
OUR HANDY STORE FOR
CASH AND CARRY

6 Ties for 29c
MEN'S SUITS AND TOPCOATS
LADIES’ COATS AND DRESSES
RUGS AND DRAPES

$1.00

IT PAYS

To buy Highest Quality Seeds, and there are NONE BETTER
Than Those we sell!
t
lb.
5 lbs.
10 lbs.
Lawn Seed ...................... . .. .40
1.75
3.25
1.25
2.25
Fancy Red Top................. .........30
Kentucky Blue Grass . . . . . .30
1.25
2.25
Chewing Fescue ............... .........90
Poa Trivia Lis ................. ... . .65
Shady Lawn .................... .........75

We Recommend
Milorganite________________________ cwt., $2.75
Vigoro______________________________ cwt., $4.00
Lawn & Garden Fertilizer___________ cwt., $2.50

“This year, start your lawn right.”

Plymouth Elevator Corp.
Phone 265-266

For Sale
37 F-12 Farmall Tractor; Jrow Cultivator; 2-Bottom 12
inch' Plow. $485.
F-20 Farmall Tractor; 2-row
Cultivator. Tractor been use!
only for cultivator. Perfect
condition.
Fordson Tractor; 2 - Bottoih
12-inch plow. $95.
10 - 20 McCormick - Deerink
Tractor, ready to go to work
$275.
’30 Ford Pick-up. A-l shapi1939 license. $75 cash.

Don Horton

Ann Arbor Road at S. Main S t.
Phone Plymouth, 540-W.
FOR SALE—Team good mul :s;
young team horses. Five mi es
west of Plymouth, 5344 Noith
Territorial road.
ItFOR SALE — 4-wheel trail
(solid tires) with 14 feet sta
body. W. Vhagin, 8320 Vhagin
Drive, Joy road, one-quaier
mile west of Wayne road. 11-p
FOR SALE—Boysenberry a id
Latham red raspberry plants.,
8404 Wayne road, between
;en Ann
Arbor Trail and Warren : d.
_______________________ 29-t2 ■P
FOR SALE—Golf clubs, sev ;n
matched irons, putter and thr;e
woods in fine shape. Inquire
Todd’s Cash Market, 1058 South
Main street, Plymouth.
ltj-c
FOR SALE—Easter bunnies; pure
brown, pure white and brown
and white. 435 East Ann Arb
Trail. Phone 431-J. Jesse Tr:tten,
i‘p

FOR SALEr—Certified seed po
tatoes, Early Irish Cobblers,
Russet Rurals, Katahdins and
Chippewas, (northern grown).
L. Clemens, LeVan Road near
Plymouth Road. Phone 7142F13.
25t6pd
FOR SALE—One and .853 acres
with three room cottage and
garage in Robinson subdivision
joining Riverview park. For in
formation write Karl W. Mattauch, 906 Maplewood avenue,
Ambridge, Pa.
30-t3-p
FOR SALE—Fresh cow; 7 weekold pigs; sow; Easter bunnies;
eating rabbits, 15c lb. live
weight; tender chickens; eggs;
apples, 50 cents bushel; Jerseymilk and whipping cream. E.
V. Jolliffe, Beck road, phone
7156F11
lt-c
FOR SALE—Early Irish Cobbler
potatoes for seed or excellent
for table use. Reasonably
. priced. F. O. Schmidt, R-3,
Plymouth. Residence on Morningstar Drive, one quarter mile
east of Bradner road, one quar
ter mile north of Five Mile
road.
30-t2-p
FOR SALE—Jersey cow, fresh
with calf; Jersey cow, fresh
February 4; Guernsey cow, due
April 15; 2-section spring tooth
drag; team horses, good to
work with double harness.
Richard Smith, 12215 Middle
Belt road near Plymouth road.
lt-p

For Rent

WANTED—4- or 5-room modern
house. Give full description, lo
cation and price. Address Box
WZ, c/o Plymouth Mail, lt-p
WANTED—5 to 10 acres, with
buildings or without. Give price
and location. Address Box 333.
c/o Plymouth Mail.lt-p
WANTED—-Man to work on farm,
three and a half miles west of
Plymouth. 4975 Powell road.
lt-p
WANTED — Your papering and
painting to do. Low prices, all
paper butted. Sample books.
Call a't 101 Union.
28-t8-p
WANTED — Farm hand; good
wages, good home. Frank
Bradsell, corner Joy and Beck
road.
lt-p
WANTED—To share two acres
good soil. Northville road at
Five Mile road. Inquire 195
Liberty street.
lt-c
WANTED—Rider to and from
Detroit; leave at 8:00 a.m. re
turn 6:00 p.m. Saturday. 8:00
a.m. and 2:00 p.m. Inquire at
Todd’s Cash Market.
ltc
WANTED—Young man, neat ap
pearance. over 21 for pick-up
and delivery. Must have own
car. P. & D. Cleaners, 289 South
Main street_____
lt-c
WANTED—Floor sanding and
filling floors. Old floors made
to look like new. No job too
small or too big. Quick service,
reasonable. Estimates free. Call
Otto Kipper, phone 7121F4 or
see me at 38450 Five Mile road,
near Newburg road.
49-tf-c
WANTED—Capable, experienced
girl, assist light housework,
cooking care : of baby; stay
nights. Small modern electric
ally equipped summer home on
private lake property at Ink
ster road, Detroit vicinity. Redford 5181-R.ltp

Friday, April 7, 1939
CORSAGES
Beautiful Easter corsages—Order
yours today. We make them to
please you. Rosebud Flower
Shoppe. Phone 523._________ lt-c
METHODIST LADIES’ AID so
ciety have tickets on sale for
its Spring luncheon to be held
Thursday, April 27 in the
church.
lt-c
DANCE
CARD PARTY
Sponsored by Daughters of Amer
ica. Jewell-Blaich hall, Friday,
April 14 1939. Admission 25
cents. Rhythm Kings orchestra.
30-t2-p
BAKE SALE—Mrs. Ross’s circle
of the M. E, Ladies’ Aid is giv
ing-a bake sale,.Saturday, April
8 at 9:00 a.m. at the Penniman
Market.
___
lt-p
WOOL WANTED
Will pay highest market price—
Phone or write us before you sell.
Vreeland Fur company. Walled
Lake, Michigan. Phone 44-F-2.
________ 30-tf-c
GENERAL REPAIRING
On all makes of washing mach
ines, sewing machines, vacuum
cleaners, gasoline and oil stoves.
Soldering of all kinds. Work gua
ranteed. Mason and Goebel, Res.
469 N. Mill St. Shop at 448 Roe
St., Plymouth Michigan.
16tfc
LAWN WORK
I will grade, fill, sod, seed and
top dress your lawn. Our work
cannot be improved, and we re
fer you to our many satisfied cus
tomers. William Weller, 1933 Joy
road. Phone 7100F13.
30-tf-c
UPHOLSTERY
Workmanship guaranteed on any
style of furniture and always new
materials to select from. H. G.
Hannah, Residence phone 7102Fll, 1731 Ann Arbor road, west,
Plymouth.
30-tf-c
COUNTRY BUTCHER SHOP
Home smoked hams, bacon,
country sausage, head cheese,
lard and chile, rabbits, live or
dressed poultry while you wait;
also fresh country eggs. We will
dress and cure your meat for you.
We buy cattle, hogs, poultry and
rabbits. For good home killed
meat, stop and see us. Farmers’
Market, 33921 Plymouth road
near Farmington road.
26-tf-c
SPECIAL SALE BETTER BRED
chicks. All surplus chicks sold
on Tuesdays and Fridays from
8:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon at $6.75
in Barred and White Rocks,
Reds and Leghorns. Heavy
mixed, $6.25 per 100. These are
guaranteed to be all first grade
chicks. No culls. These chicks
sold subject to prior sale.
Moore Hatcheries, 41733 Mich
igan- avenue, phone 421-J,
Wayne, Michigan.
25-tf-c

k

ciation. to our friends and neighDANCING SCHOOL
who so kindly aided us, sent**
Dancing taught by appointment bors
and expressed their sym
by Dancing Baileys, former stage flowers
in our sad bereavement.
and exhibition ballroom dancers. pathy
Riley
D. Wolfrom
Fancy, ballroom, tap dancing. It
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Fendt
will be worth your while to give
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
us an interview. 132 Randolph
Wolfrom
street, Northville. Phone 35-J
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Wolfrom
9-tfc
BABY CHICKS
Started chick cheaper than day
old custom hatch 2 cents per egg.
Turkey and duck eggs 4 cents.
Settings Mondays and Thursdays. Wednesday, April 12
Ypsi-Field Hatchery, Michigan
At 12:30
avenue, two miles cast of Ypsi
lanti
30-t2-p Corner Plymouth and Tele
graph roads.
CORSAGES
Giving up farming and gar
Beautiful Easter corsages—Order dening, will sell following:
yours today. We make them to Team of Horses, Bays; Grain
please you. Rosebud Flower Binder, Deering; Corn Binder:
Shoppe. Phone 523.
lt-e
Manure Spreader, new; Hay
SEWING MACHINES
Loader; Corn planter, new,
VACUUM CLEANERS
John Deering; Potato Digger,
Now is the time to get your sew new; Grain Drill; Tractor
ing machine and vacuum cleaner
Plows; Team Plows; Lime
reconditioned. Get ready for Drill; Dump Rake: Springspring sewing and house cleaning.
tooth Harrows; Spike-tooth
All work guaranteed. Bargains on
Drag; Potato Planter; Silo
J
reconditioned sewing machines.
Filler; Garden Drill; Garden
Singers, Whites and others, $4.50
Cultivator; Team Walking
up. Liberal allowance for your Cultivator; 3 sets Single Cul
old machine. Terms to suit your tivator; Harness, both single
convenience. Singer Agency. 200 and double; Side Delivery
South Main street, phone 304.
Rake; Hay Rope and Fork:
Open evenings by appointment.
Feed Grinder (Ford truck);
CARD OF THANKS
Chicken Coops; Mowing
We wish to thank all our Machine: Roller; Weeder.
neighbors and friends for their
new; Wagon and Hay Rake;
kindness and everyone who • as
2 Tarps.; 3 Water Tanks;
sisted in any way during the ill
Wheel Barrow: Grass Seeder:
ness and death of our mother.
3-horse Gas Engine: Pump
Mrs. Augusta Pritzkow Minehart.
and Jack; Root Cutter.
Otto Pritzkow
Numerous other articles not
Helena Pritzkow
mentioned.
Mr. and Mrs. August Musolf j
and family.
TONY PETOSKEY
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Musolf |
Owner
and family.
Harry C. Robinson,
CARD OF THANKS
Auctioneer
We wish to express our appre-

AUCTION SALE!

FOR RENT—Lower 5-room flat.
Inquire 461 Jener Place, ltp
FOR RENT — Apartment. 248
Union street.
lt-p
FOR RENT—House and 10 acres
of land, two miles west of
Plymouth. Call 317-W.
lt-p
FOR RENT—Two furnished light
Miscellaneous
housekeeping rooms. No chil
dren. 771 Maple street.
lip
WANTED
FOR RENT—Pleasant, large and
comfortable front room. 999 Good, clean used furniture. Will
Penniman.
lt-c pay cash or trade. Auction sale
FOR RENT—Two-room furnished last Tuesday each month. Harry
apartment at 251 Auburn ave C. Robinson, auctioneer. 857
6 rooms, modern; large lot
Jan. 1 ’39
nue.
lt-p Penniman avenue.
garage, fruit trees. $3,150
CORSAGES
FOR RENT—Furnished 3-room
Beautiful
Easter
corsages—Order
Terms.
apartment with heat and lights.
Private entrance. No objection yours today. We make them to
For Sale or Trade—Large mod
to one small child. Inquire 976 please you. Rosebud Flower
lt-c
Carol avenue.
lt-p Shoppe. Phone 52.T.
ern home, upstairs rented
FOR RENT — Small furnished ORDER YOUR AGRICULTfor $30.00. Terms.
ural/lime
now.
Immediate
de
apartment at 242 Elizabeth
Let us help with the planning of the
livery. 1624 Gilbert street,
6 rooms and bath, Phoenix
street. Please inquire after
phone Plymouth 575-W.
lt-p
Easter menus — One of our delicious
4:00 daily or any time Satur
park. Large lot. $3000. $30(
day
at
242
Elizabeth
street,
ltp
BABY
CHICKS
down.
coffee cakes or many breakfast rolls
FOR RENT—Upper apartment, 4 White Rock chicks. The Plym
large rooms and bath, all mod outh Feed store. Get yours early.
will make breakfast just a little dif
2 acres, 5-room house, garage
26-tf-c
ern with use of basement for
$1200. $350. down.
ferent . . .
laundry. Vacant May 1. For in SALVATION ARMY BAKE Sale
and
fancy
work
booth,
Satur
formation
call
at
390
Sunset.
PLYMOUTH REAL ESTATE
No children.lt-p
day, 2:00 to 5:0G p.m. 281 UnFRESH FROZEN FRUIT
______ EXCHANGE
ion street.
lt-c
FOR RENT—Pleasant unfurnPhone 48
• ished upper apartment, three
Cakes
and Pies will make the perfect
CHICKEN SUPPER
I large airy rooms and bath; At the First Baptist church, FOR BEST RESULTS
dessert for any kind of meal and of
J heated. Vacant about May 1. Thursday, April 13. Adults, 50
FOR SALE—Early Irish Cobbler I 338 Farmer, phone 462-R. Mrs. cents; children 35 cents.
lt-c
Use Only Genuine
course our bread will please the entire
seed potatoes, certified last
Orson Polley.lt-c
DEAD or ALIVE!
year, Sam Hall, one and a half
family.
f/h1"0 Farm animals collected promptSylvania
Radio
Tubes
miles south of Ford road qn
m countrj- home, furnace hea
Sunday service. phone co>£.
Haggerty highway.
30-t27™Wa!,n Aihnr'-rSn LECT t0 Ann A1601 2-2244. CenHot Cross Buns Today
6 Mo. Guarantee
FOR SALE — Beautiful building
garage. 4700 Ann Arbor Trail. lral Dead stotk Company. 38tfc
lot 50x120. Sewer, water, pave "'Ireenhotsel
* * R t-c' AUTO AND TRACTOR REPAIRment and shade trees. Chea >.
greenhouses.--------------------- u_c
jng Ra[M reasonablc_ Roy
Cash or terms. 183 Union street. FOR RENT—Four-room-—apart
Laughlin at Huebler and Sons, Swain Radio Repair
It
ment. one block from stores,
461 South Harvey street phone
Specialists
Phone 341
926 Penniman Avenue
Phone 382
FOR SALE—10 acres, good Iocj •
partly furnished. All conven
321. John Deere Implements,
tion; good fertile soil, level, cn
iences. Private bath and en
used cars and trucks.
29-t2-c
Napier road just off Ford road.
trance. No children. 234 South
Owner, 10945, comer , of Fold
Main street.lt.-p
and Cherry Hill road. 29-t3FOR RENT—House on Ridge i
FOR SALE—Formals, sizes 14
road with or without acreage, j
18; coats, dresses, shoes. Resale Three miles west of Plymouth; I
Shop, Rogers street, comer
applicant must be able to fur-I
n i s h satisfactory reference. |
Dunlap, Northville. We buy ar d
sell.It
Phone 7125-F11 or at ,1635 j
Ridge road.lt-c
FOR SALE — Whipple’s ear
sweet corn seed; also com
Next
For
shock. Edward’ Hauk. 20
Wanted
Canton Center road, phoifn
to the Theatre
Prompt delivery
7131F21.
It- WANTED—Man wants work of .
849 Penniman
CaU 299
FOR SALE or RENT—Gara/e
any kind. Address 138 West
building, 40x80, opposite Pho »Liberty street. ltp
nix lake. Suitable for sms 11 WANTED—To ploy gardens or
factory. Inquire at 2033 Braiacreage. Ralph Amos & Son.
ner road.
30-tlp
Correcting last week’s error.
1342 South Main street. 29-t2-p
FOR SALE—Cheap work horde; WANTED—Refrigerator service, I
FRESH, BONELESS, LEAF
also good saddle horse, ve y
all makes. Reasonable. Frazer |
gentle. 2431 West Ann Arb?r
Galamore, Livonia 2486. 28-tf-c
Come in and see our fine
Trail, one mile west of Plym- WANTED—Man or high school ’
selection of first grade sugar
outh.
li -c boy for gardening or general
Armour Star or home
Rib or Loin
FOR SALE—One team of hors »
cured pre-cooked hams,
landscape work. Address G. M.,
weight 3000 pounds. Inqure
hickory smoked
c/o Plymouth Mail.
30-t2c
cooked ready-to-serve RolyA. B. Schroder, corner £
WANTED—Young
man
to
room
Mile and Newburg road. Te
Poly’s and boneless Visking
and board or will board by
phone 7123-F15.
T•
Hams at Purity special low
the week.. Apply 963 West Ann
FOR SALE—A sound team [of . Arbor Trail.___________ 29-t2-p
by the piece
prices. It will pay you.
mules, cheap. Cdmell Greaeu
for general I
Jr., Haggerty highway, one- WANTED—Woman
housework, three in family. In j
half mile north of Six Mile
reply,
state
wages
wanted.
Box
j
road.
Il -p
R. G. c/o Plymouth Mail, lt-c i
FOR SALE—Farms, homes, be si
Our Own Sliced
Domino or Jack Frost
ness. Prices, Terms, Descr pGrosse Pointe Quality
tions. Locations, O w n e
Pure Cane
Names given. Write Farme
FOR dead
MORRELL PRIDE
Merchants Exchange, Charlotte
LIVESTOCK
for FREE catalogue.
lt-p according to size and condition
The best and only kind we handle
No. 2>/2
FOR SALE—7-room all modern
at a special low price.
5-lb. bag
house, hot air furnace, la
cans
HORSES ______ $3.00
lot and garage,' or will tn ide
equity for smaller house in
COWS ________ $2.00
California Sunkist
out of town. Owner, 390 Surset
HOGS, CALVES and SHEEP
avenue.
ltp
216 size. Doz.
ACCORDINGLY
FOR SALE — Guaranteed g >od
eating potatoes, 35 cents a bu
Millenbach
Bros.
Co.
For
Easter
Breakfast
shel or three for $1.00. Sara
Hall, one and a half miles so uth
'Phon®
Enjoy our home-made pure
of Ford road on Haggerty hi ghDetroit, Vine wood 1-9400
way.
30- 2-p

SPECIAL

SANITARY BAKERY

URITY MARKE

PORK ROAST

c
21
BACON
lb

FOB ALL JOBS ON SMALL FARMS
FOB SMALL JOBS ON BIO FARMS
Whether you farm 10 acres or
10,000 acres . . . here is your
tractor... the AHis-Chafn^ers
Model B! To small farms, it
brings the dret economical
tractor power. To large farms
it brings the first low-cost
secondary power to supple
ment a larger tractor. For all
farms, -it's the successor to
animal power! The Model B
is a real farm tractor . .. will
do the work of four to six
horses . . . pulls It-inch plow
up to 4 miles per hour. Oper
ating cost is about that of a
two-horse team! See us nowl

PRCU
VAOU

Sugar

Roneless Rolled

Easter Hams

Veal Roast

Veal
Chops

Bacon

I Peaches

2

ORANGES

25

SWEETHEART

SOAP
4

bars

2
Pork Sausage_________
GRAPEFRUITS^ 44(
Seedless, 64 size

Leg’fSpringLamb 25‘
lQc Pure
Lard

Snnkist ™
lOMISdox JLv

Ji'
20c

TISSUE

Fresh Nome Dressed Poultry!
We Keferve the Right to Emit Quantities

•

2 ro*k

|Qf

j

..............

Friday, April 7, 1939

Make Plans for
Hobby Show
to be Held Soon
Display of Rocks
Expected to be
of Unusual Interest
What’s your hobby?
Making ugly ducklings, wildWest stage coaches, polishing
beautiful stones and rocks, col
lecting old Bibles, horse-shoes or
freakish designed bottles?
Whatever your hobby might be,
it will not be long before you will
have the opportunity to again
display masterpieces of your
handiwork or samples of your
hobby collections at the second
annual hobby show to be held
within the next few weeks, ac
cording to an announcement just
made by sponsors of the event.
It will take place in the high
school auditorium and from in
formation that has been given
out, it will far exceed any prev
ious effort in interest and num
bers on display.
Plymouth has any number of
“hobby fans.” Among them are

Cemetery Memorials
J. L. Amet & Son
Ann Arbor
BEN GILBERT

959 Penniman Ave.,
Local Representative

111

■ i»
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Brant Warner, of Harvey street,
who has Plymouth’s most elab
orate set of tools for cutting and
polishing gems. For years in his
spare time, Mr. Warner has col
lected rocks and stones and by
cutting and grinding them, he has
revealed some beautiful gems.
The walls and floor of a basement
room in his home which he calls
the “Chamber of Horrors,” are
covered with evidences of his
hobby; drawers of rocks, class
ified as to kind and location from
where they were secured, grind
ing and polishing wheels, jars of
half-finished gems on daub sticks,
a Bunsen burner for melting
metal, and tools occupy all avail
able space.
In this interesting room Mr.
Warner refines gold, grinds com
mon-looking rocks into colorful
gems and beats out silver and
copper into pieces of jewelry. In
a case prepared for last year’s
show, he has arranged nearly 100
of the jewels that he has cut.
Amethysts, jasper,' tiger eye
stones, moss agates, rose quartz,
black opals, petrified wood and
nephrites, or greenstones, and
thomsonites native to Michigan,
are included.
Mr. Warner, who is a member
of the Michigan Mineralogical so
ciety has acquired much of his
knowledge of stones at the meet
ings of this group. Well-known
for his hobby, he has encouraged
many of the Plymouth mineral
ogists in improving their collec
tions.
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Woodworth
are also members of the Mineral
ogical society and have a fine ac
cumulation of stones which'they
plan to exhibit.%1 the hobby show.
Their collection includes many

9

fluorites whi<jh they hope to dis
play in a .fluorescent case that v ill
be equipped with a “black ligiit”
to make the stones glow in he
dark. Mr. Woodworth, who at
tended the College of Mines at
Houghton, has spent much tine
in the Copper mining regi m,
gathering stones and minerals. He
has made numerous trips to :he
limestone quarries at Clay C in
ter, Ohio for some of his best
specimens. He finds every gravel
pit near Plymouth a potential
field for quartz, jasper, calcite
and geodes and fossils.
Among other Plymouth res
idents who collect precious
semi-precious stones, is
Verna Rowley, of Wing ..
For many years she had at
to her store of unusual rocks
til she has quite a complete
lection. On her trips she gathers
strange bits of stone and minerals
and has most of them classified.
From the southwestern part of
the country, she recently secured
an egg-shaped turquoise, lirge
pieces of fossilized wood from the
petrified forest, native garnets
and green stones from northern
Michigan. The most interesting
thing about her collection is the
story connected with each riock,
which she delights to tell.
Glenn Jewell is one of the
latest neophytes in the* fraternity
of Plymouth mineralogists. , His
special field is the collection, cut
ting, grinding and polishing of
zircons, although he does have
many greenstones and thomson
ites brought from Isle Royale. He
recently joined the Michigan
Mineralogical society and i has
been attending the meetings held
every other week at Cranbrook.
Probably there are many qther
Plymouth people interested in
the collecting of stones. They are
urged to bring their collection to
the show this spring. The mineral
display will undoubtedly be one
of the largest exhibits and prom
ises to be even more complete
than before. The committee
wishes everyone with an unusual
hobby to notify some member of
the group so that arrangements
may be made for a display at
the show.
Members of the committee are
Glenn Jewell, Mrs. Leo Crane,
Mrs. Robyn Merriam Mrs. Russell
Daane Lisle Alexander, Marvin
Partridge and Margaret Buzzard.
RIVER IN REVERSE

EXPERT SERVICE ON ANY
MAKE AUTOMOBILE —LET US
PUT NEW BRAKES ON YOUR
CAR FOR SAFETY ON SUMMER
TRIPS —ALL WORK GUARAN
TEED TO BE SATISFACTORY.

1094 S. Main

■i

Phone 447

Trenton (MPA) — James Hold
en u'as watching the ice, snow
and water in the Detroit river,
driven by a northeast gale, rac
ing down the river. Suddenly, the
ice seemed to stop. Then the river
actually went into reverse, pick
ing up speed, against the north
east blow. Engineers explained
that such a thing happens once
in 30 or 40 years, when the water
in Lake Erie becomes higher
than the water in Lake St. Clair.
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Cruisers on Good Will Tour

Atwood Seeks
Tax Money

Headed by the flagship San Francisco (inset) under Rear Admiral
H. E. Kimmel, three United Slates heavy cruisers will leave Guanta
namo. Cuba, Saturday on a good will tour to leading South American
ports. Accompanying the San Francisco will be the Cruisers Quincy
and Tuscaloosa. The boats will return to Bilbao, Canal Zone, on
June 4.

To Hurry Refund
Payments

Kelly states that if the claim
for refund is received, properly
filled out and notaried and in
proper order, the claim will be
allowed and paid within the 15day period.

Harry F. Kelly, secretary of
state, has made arrangements
whereby the payment -of refund
claims against the state on gas
oline used by individuals or cor
porations for industrial, agricult
ural or other refundable usages,
if properly made out and sent to
the secretary of state within the.
time limit, will be allowed and'
paid within 15 days.
Individuals or corporations
using gasoline for other purposes
than to operate motor vehicles on
tne public roads, streets and high
ways in this state are entitled to
a refund of the state tax on
gasoline of three cents per gallon
so used. Purchasers, to take ad
vantage of this refund privilege,
must file a sworn claim with the
secretary of state within 90 days
from the date of purchase. Claim
blanks are furnished by the sec
retary of state on request and
must be accompanied by the or
iginal invoice or invoices from a
registered gasoline dealer re
ceived by the purchaser, showing
the date and amount of gasoline
purchased and when approved by
the secretary of state, will be paid
out of the state highway fund
upon the state warrant of the
auditor general. These claims are
not assignable without the writ
ten consent of the secretary of
state.

LOCAL YOUTH NAMED
TO ALBION FRATERNITY

Orville E. Atwood, managing
director of the state board of tax
administration, today moved to
step up the efficiency of this im
portant revenue collecting agency
by insisting that collections be in
before the 15th of each month.
Under the law all payments are
due the first of each month, but
the period of grace extends to
the 15th for filing of reports and
payment of the tax.
"We find by our records that
these reports have been drifting
into the office all during the
month and checking upon delin
quents has become complicated
and difficult,” Atwood pointed
out. “By insisting upon the dead
line date, as the law provides, we
shall be able to establish a sys
tem by which we shall know
every delinquent .within a few
days after the due date. We shall
also be able to make complete
investigation in cases of all who
have failed to file their monthly
report.
“The new procedure will be of
assistance both to the state and
the taxpayer. Instead of being
permitted to get months behind

James W. Bristah, of 11427 In
gram, Plymouth, was one of six
Albion college students elected
to membership in Delta Sigma
Rho, national honorary forensic
fraternity, last Friday evening.
There are 70 active chapters of
the fraternity in the United
States. It is necessary to be a de
bater or an orator of upper-class
ranking to be eligible for this
group. Bristah ranked high in de
bate.
Bristah, a junior at Albion, is a
member of the Tau Kappa Ep
silon fraternity.

in his reports, we shall be able
to help the taxpayer keep with
in a month of being up-to-date.”
The sales tax director in this
connection announced a new de
parture in his collection proced
ure. “We are setting up a new
follow-up system in the delin
quent collection department,” he
explained. This will benefit the
state by making it possible for
us to make, follow-iip'contacts
with delinquent and complete
collections of past due accounts,
many of which are being lost
under the present set-up. “It will
also be playing fair with our
merchants, who are meeting their
tax obligations promptly.”
Under present rules of the state
board of tax administration all
returns and remittances are now
being made directly to the Lan
sing office from all lower penin
sula counties with the exception
of Wayne, Macomb, Oakland,
Washtenaw, and Monroe. Remit
tances from these last named
counties go to the Detroit office.
Upper Peninsula taxpayers remit
to the Marquette office.

D. OP A. MEET TONIGHT
TO PLAN SPRING INITIATION
The Old Glory chapter of the
Daughters of America will meet
tonight at the Grange hall.
Members will discuss plans for
initiating a group of 20 candi
dates into the local organization
in the near future. Final arrange
ments will be made for the cere
mony which will take place at
the D. of A. convention in Detroit
this spring.

Fight cancer with knowledge.
The Federal Government has
a record of over 90 caves in the
Guadalupe Mountains, in the
region of the famous Carlsbad
Cavern.

OURS IS A SERVICE HIGHLY SPECIALIZED.
RELIABLE. EFFICIENT. SATISFYING

Schrader Funeral Horae
Funeral Directors
Phone 781W

Plymouth, Mich.

Ambulance on Call
Thia advertisement Is for the free use of Plymouth churches,
lodges, social and charitable groups. Announcements are lim
ited to two lines. Call The Plymouth Mail for use of this space.

Electric Refrigeration
Service

Dance and Card Party, auspices D. of A., Jewell and
Blaich hall, Friday. April 14. Adm. 25 cents.

Friday and Saturday
only

CHICKEN WIRE
GET TOURS TODAY
Read these special
prices
150-foot rolls 1-inch
m6aii
24-in. wire______ $3.29
36-in. wire______ $4.59
48 in. wire--------- $5.69
60-in. wire______$7.79
72-in. wire______ $8.89
150-foot rolls 2-inch
mesh
18-in. wire______$1.39
30-in. wire_______$2.09
36-in. wire______$2.39
48-in. wire______$3.09
60-in. wire_______$3.89
72-in. wire_______$4.49

Roller Skates 89c
Alabastine Wall Colors
60c 5 lb. pkg. only _ 29c

Lowe Bros. Paints
90c package for
59c
47c package for
29c

M. E. Ladies' Aid Spring' luncheon. Thursday, April 27.
Tickets 50 cents.

PHONE 227

Lowest Prices

Electric paint
Cleaner........ 19c

M. E. Ladies' Aid bake sale, Penniman Market, Satur
day, April 8, at 9:00 a.m.

‘Service on all Makes”

V
■

Phone 198

PUT ANOTHER
ANNOUNCEMENT HERE FREE

Plymouth
Hardware

The

G. E. TOBEY

Cor. Liberty and
Starkweather

We’re running this for you.

765 Wing Street

Plymouth, Mich.

TAYLOR AND BLYTON, INC
SUCCESSORS TO BLUNK BROS. DRY GOODS AND READY-TO-WEAR.
TELEPHONE NOW NO. 44

New Better

Dry Goods and Ready-to-wear;
All Departments

DRESSES

In all the new colors, fashionable
silks and fabrics.

For the

Regular $1.00 Value

EASTER GLOVES

89c pr.

up - to - the - minute

Choose either "BERKSHIRE"
or "GOTHAM GOLD STRIPE"
We now carry complete stocks of both these popular
brands—You may have either, entered on your Hosiery
Club Cards.

79c - 85c ■ $1,00 ■ $1,35

Hats
New
Easter

Easter Parade
Smart

HOSIERY FOR EASTER

Handkerchiefs to add
to the Easter outfit
Dainty lace trimming—neat imported embroideries, allwhite or vari-colored.

styles,

selected for us by one of the lead

256 to $10.00 ea.

ing stylists. No duplication; every
one different.

Dresses for the
Little Miss

- $7’

New Rlouses
and Skirts
for every occasion

VISIT OUR NEW DRESS SHOP—

Frilly blouses or

2nd FLOOR

multi - colored satin
effects . . . We have

$1.00 -SL98- $2.98
CONTINUING OUR OPENING SPECIAL

$1.00 HAND RAGS 790
Another big shipment added this week; gives you a wide selec
tion to choose from in all the leading colors aha many styles ...
Treat yourself to a new bag for Easter.

At this special price 79f ea.

the latest styles in

NEW HAT SHOP—2nd floor

stock.

New Flowers
for your Easter ensemble.
pastels and vivid colors.

500

ea.

Dainty

Attractive styles in
sheer and serviceable
fabrics for all ages.
Children’s Dress
Dept.—2nd floor
.il

EASTER LINGERIE
New shipments of panties,
slips, gowns, etc. in crepes
and satins.

1-

I

ii

■

Livonia Township News
Rosedale Gardens, Plymouth Gardens, Newburg, Stark

Plymouth
Gardens News
Miss Grace Cleveland of Mil
waukee, Wis. is spending her
spring vacation with her brother
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Wyman of Laurel road.
, Miss Grace Sommers of Lin
coln, Michigan spent the week
end with her sister, Mrs. LaVerne Hanchett of Stark road.
Bill Loesch, Mrs. A. Ziegler,
and Mrs. L. Bohls are enrolled in
a gymnasium and swimming
class at Fordson high school on
Ford road. Dearborn.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Gage were
entertained by the Fred Byrds
. Tuesday evening, Maroh 30.
* ’• Mrs. J. Sitarz entertained Mrs.
Loesch, Mrs. Bohls, Mrs. Phil
lips and Mrs. Gage at a noon
luncheon Tuesday.
Mr. Newstead and Mrs. Gage
were honored at a party Sunday
t evening at the Gage residence,
to celebrate their respective
birthdays. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Crawford. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Byrd, Mr. Gage and Mrs. New
stead were guests. Later in the
evening, Mr. and Mrs. A. Ziegler
dropped in. There were two
lovely birthday cakes and other
refreshments. The entertainment
for the- evening consisted of
ping pong and pinochle.
Mrs. Noble Phillips and
daughter, Donna Joy, are now
<back home and in their regular
routine.
Mrs. A. Ziegler has organized

Friday, April 7
Saturday, April 8
BROOM DEAL
1 5-Sew. Broom_49c
1 Whisk Broom_25c
Total Value _ _ _ 74c

AU for 49c
Wheaties Deal
(Look, Kiddies!)

2 pkgs........... 23c
1 Flashlight free
Potatoes-15-lb pk., 17c
Good White cookers
Northern
Tissues__ 4 rolls,'20c
X0xydol_2 lg. pkgs., 39c
Dark Red
Cherries_No. 2 can, 19c
In heavy syrup
Melting
Peas _ 2 No. 2 cans, 25c
Very Fancy Spy
Apples____6 lbs., 25c
Cut Green
Beans-3 No. 2 cans, 27c
Cut
Beets.3 No. 2 cans, 27c

Gayde Bros.
WE DELIVER

a gymnasium class which meets
every morning at her home. The
pupils are: Mrs. J. Sitarz, Mrs.
L. Bohl, Mrs. Phillips and Mrs.
Loesch.
The P. T. A. hard-time party
and box social which were held
Saturday evening, April Fool’s
day, was a success. The orchestra
that played for dancing was
organized by students who at
tend Plymouth schools and was
very good.
Friday, April 7, being "Good
Friday," there will be no school.
The Trumbull Asphalt Refin
ery company on Stark road
caused a lot of excitement for
the Plymouth Gardens commun
ity Monday evening when the
refractory tower caught fire and
two men were seriously burned,
a grass fire resulted, burning a
large area.
The Auxiliary was pleased to
see a large turn-out of their old
members last Wednesday eve
ning. Dr. Mills gave a very in
teresting talk on First Aid. The
lecture was followed by cards
and refreshments. It was decided
and voted upon that table prizes
lx' given instead of the four big
prizes, and that 25 cents was to
be paid for these prizes, instead
of 10 cents.
If you have a hobby, plan to
enter articles in the exhibit to be
held at Stark school. Thursday
evening, April 13. in connection
with the 4-H club displays. Ev
eryone from this community is
invited to bring his collection to
the school any time after noon
on Thursday next, or to see Miss
Wise or Mr. Kreger.

Newburg
News

"HOME OWNED
HOME OPERATED"

PHONE 53

T"
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Mrs. Melvin Gutherie was in
Detroit. Fr^lay evening, to see
Eva Curie and listen to her talk
on “Science and the Woman,” in
Orchestra Hall. Mrs. Gutherie ac
companied a group of Detroit
i friends.
I Mr. and Mrs. Robert McIntyre,
i Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith and
Mis. Emma Ryder called on Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Lamb, Sunday
I afternoon. They reside in the Sam
Gutherie house on Ford road.
A silver tea will be given by
the Adult Bible class of the Sun
day school, Tuesday, April 11, at
2:00 p.m., in the home of Mrs.
| Floyd Bassett.
i
Ja^sF'McCullough was given a
! pleasant surprise, Thursday eve
ning, by the members of the
Fidelis class of the Methodist Sun
day school, of which he is pres
ident. The occasion was in cele
bration of his birthday anniver
sary., A short business meeting
| was also held the same evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Os
trander of Wayne, and Floyd Os, trander of Romeo, were Sunday
dinner guests, in the home of
j Mr. and Mrs. Mark Joy.
Bert Toncray. of Plymouth,
1 and Wallace Duncan of South
tLyon, called on Lee and- Earl
. Ryder, Sunday.
Mrs. William Smith and son,
Glenn, of Plymouth, spent Fri
day with her sister, Mrs. A. E.
Smith in Toledo. Ohio.
' LEADBETTER BUILDS TO
! COVER LUMBER SUPPLY
I
Construction is under way at
the Leadbetter Lumber and Coal
company of a new lumber shed
so that in the future all of the
materials stocked there may be
under cover. A shed was recently
finished to cover the new scales
: added by the company and it is
I planned as soon as possible to
i run the sheds directly out to
i Middle Belt road.
j Many new items have been
1 added to the stock already carI ried and the agency for the Whit• ing stoker has also been placed
, with them.
The Declaration of Indepen
dence refers to Michigan in the
clause accusing the king of “en
deavoring to bring on the inhabi
tants of our frontiers the merci
less Indian savages." This ref
erence meant the Indians sent
from Detroit by Hamilton, “the
hair-buyer.”

Newburg
School News
Upper Grade Room
All of the pupils are selling
Easter seals to benefit the crippled
children of Wayne county.
The rural school program on
"The March of Youth” at WWJ
last Saturday was very enjoyable.
Those who attended from our
school were Mr. and Mrs. Norris,
Mr. and Mrs. Jacobson, Mrs. Ry
der, Mrs. Arbuthnot, Mrs. Ballen,
Eldora and Evelyn Ballen, Eileen
Bird, Charles Ryder, Mrs. Minehart, Mrs. Watson and the fol
lowing pupils: Mitzie and Shirley
Jacobson, Doris Ryder, Aileen
Arbuthnot, Norman and Jean
Ann Livernois, Joan, Phyllis and
Clemence Thompson, Ruth Pop
ovich, Ruth Chillson, Alan and
Bruce Kidston, and Donald Hunt. ,
Ocena Ballen and Robert Bovee
who were interviewed on Cit
izenship activities were excellent
speakers. We were proud of them.
Those who stayed at home also
enjoyed the program.
Shirley Jacobson won our
school spelling bee on the word
“immense.” William Wood was
runner-up.

Joy Farms
News
Mrs. Norman Huyer under
went an operation last Friday
at Ann Arbor and is doing as
well as can be expected.
Mrs. Esther Cook and son, Ed
win. Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Morgan
were guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. William Burdick last
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hill sgent
Sunday with Mrs. Jessie Roberts,
her sister, Mrs. Elsie Cox of De
troit was also a visitor over the
week-end and Mr. and Mrs.
George Roberts and sons, of
Ypsilanti visited them last week.
There will be no recreation
party Friday evening, due to
school closing for Good Friday.
Lucille and Dorothy Bennett
went to Ann Arbor to see Mary
Cirirelle who is in the hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Kreger
joined a group of friends in sur
prising John Gretka on his birth
day, Saturday evening, April 1.
Thomas Roberts spent the
week-end with his grandmother,
Mrs. Cecil Richards of Bad Axe.
Mrs. Dave Montgomery spent
Tuesday afternoon with the
Roberts family.
Mrg, Anthony Kreger honored
her cousin, Miss Elinor Edwards
at a spice shower and tea, on
Saturday afternoon, April 1.
Easter decorations were carried
out in serving the lunch and in
presenting the gifts. Guests in
cluded Mrs. Fred Edwards,
mother of the bride-elect and
Mrs. Robert McGregor of Detroit,
Mrs. Seward Brucker, of Wayne;
Mrs. William Lomas, Mrs. Mel
vin Clement. Mrs. John Gretka,
and Mrs. William Hamilton.
The Friendly Socialites met at
the home of Mrs. Jay Bennett on
Gray avenue last Thursday with
12 in attendance and two guests.
Lunch was served late in the
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Avery spent
Saturday evening in Northville
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Fred Holts
and Sarah Stuart.
A village of 1500 B. C., when
native Britons were shifting from
the Stone Age to bronze tools,
has been unearthed in the Ork
ney Islands.

Our

Rosedale
Gardens
The following committees have
been chosen for the Rosedale
Garden branch of the Woman’s
National Farm and Garden asso
ciation which was recently or
ganized: Program chairman, Mrs.
Lyman Hedden, Mrs. E. O. Whit
tington, Mrs. Stafford Francis,
Mrs. Robert Bruce, Mrs. Earl
Cunningham; transportation, Mrs.
Ray Watts, Mrs. Harold Page,
Mrs. Ralph J. McDowell, Mrs.
Stanley James, Mrs. Carl Groth;
membership, Mrs. Edward Butlin,
Mrs. Lawrence Ford, Mrs. Paul
Harsha, Mrs. Herbert McGregor;
publicity, Mrs. William Trepagnier, Mrs. Irving Benson, Mrs.
Charles L. Cook; tea, Mrs. Charles
McKinney, Mrs. Elmer G. Ross,
Mrs. Urban Dugan, Mrs. Edward
E. Goodbolt; project, Mrs. P. F.
McNeil.
A delightful luncheon party
was given, Wednesday, by Mrs.
H. H. Shierk when she enter
tained six guests, in her home on
Ingraim. avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Cooper en
tertained at cocktails Saturday
evening, preceding the Easter
dance in the club house, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles L. Cook, Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer G. Ross, Mr and Mrs.
Edward Ham, Mr. and Mrs. Will
iam Trepagnier, Mr. and Mrs. E.
R. Connor, Mr. and Mrs, William
King and Mr. and Mrs. Lyman
Hedden. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Smith and Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Rolen were hosts at bridge and
cocktails for 18 guests, before the
dance, in the former’s home.
Everyone who attended the
Easter dance Saturday evening,
claimed it was about the best
party of the year, so far. There
were about 50 couples present.
The club house was very lovely
in/its Easter decorations, laven
der, yellow and white crepe
p^per streamers hanging from the

It Sale Coming
April 19-22, inclusive

DURING THE SALE, MANY ITEMS WILL?
BE SPECIALLY PRICED, SUCH AS

125 ft. Wax paper____ 13c; 3 for 37c
500 Facial Tissues.......................... 23c
500 Facial Tissues and
*7CsC
1 lb. Cleansing Cream ..."___ * O

ceiling to the corners of the room
and Easter baskets, with bunnies,
chickens and colored eggs being
used for the table decorations.
The committee, Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer G. Ross. Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Ham and Mr. and Mrs. E. R.
Connor, are to be congratulated
on the success of the dance.
Mr. and Mis. Lawrence Ford
will entertain their contract
group, Saturday evening, at a
supper and contract party.
On Thursday afternoon Mrs.
Edward Smith was hostess to her
bridge group at a dessert lunch
eon.
Dorothy Petschu'iat has been
ill with flu this week.
Mrs. G. Curtis Butt underwent
an operation at Mt. Carmel hos
pital, Outer Drive, Friday. She is
doing nicely.
Mrs. Fred Weinert, Mrs. Rob
ert Burns and Mrs. H. H. Shierk
attended the presentation of the
“Crucifixion" by Spanier, by the
choir of the Redford Presbyterian
church Sunday afternoon with
Harry Tingey, of the Gardens
directing.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer G. Ross
were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph J. McDowell, Saturday, at
dinner preceding the dance.
Mrs. H. H. Shierk entertained
her auxiliary group, Tuesday at
a tea. Mrs. John Forsythe, Mrs.
Frederick B. Waters, Mrs. Coulette, Mrs. Kline and Mrs. Charles
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L. Cook were her other guests.
Mrs. V. H. Petschulat has been
in Sturgis this week for a few
days visiting in the home of her
brother-in-law, George Petschulat, who is quite ill.
Mrs. R. W. Mason is expected
home from the Woman’s hospital
sometime this week.
Mrs. Wilbur Henrion and Mrs.
Christel Henrion of Wayne will
entertain about 16 guests Satur
day evening at a shower for Mrs.
Sheldon Newington, of Wayne,
in the former’s home on Ingram
avenue. Decorations for this de
lightful affair will be appropriate
to Easter.
The many friends of Veronica
Marti are pleased to learn that
she has been chosen valedictorian
from the 1939 senior class of the
Plymouth high school, having the
highest percentage in the class,
an honor coveted by many. She
is the daughter of Mrs. Charles
Marti, of Berwick avenue.
Mrs. Fred Weinert and two
sons, Fred and Richard, and Mrs.
H. H. Shierk were guests of
Richard Kirchoffer of the Cham
berlain company, Thursday of
last week, at the Flower Show in
Convention hall Detroit, and din
ner guests afterward at the.Stockholm, Detroit.
Mrs. Lynch will entertain the
Nurses club Tuesday afternoon,
April 11 in her home on Ber
wick avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Ford,
Mr. and Mrs. V. H Smale, Mr.
and Mrs. Lyman Hedden, Mr. and
Mrs. William King and Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Merizoh surprised
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer G. Ross on
Wednesday evening of last week,
when they joined in the celebra
tion of the former’s birthday.
Contract bridge was played after
which a luncheon, brought by
the guests, which included a
beautifully decorated cake, was
served. The guest of honor re
ceived some lovely gifts in re
membrance of the occasion.
Mrs. H. H. Shierk will accom
pany her mother, Mrs. William
Moore, and brother Roy Moore,
of Detroit, to Cadillac today (Fri
day) to spend Easter week-end
with her sister and husband, Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Rupp.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Collins of
Ingram avenue attended the
Michigan State college alumni
dance at the Book Cadillac hotel
last Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Gridley, of Ypsilanti, were dinner
guests last Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Collins, Rosedale
Gardens.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hanchett
had for Sunday dinner guests,
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Villerot of
Plymouth; Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Hanchett and two children, Bar
bara Ahn and Kenneth Richard,
of Plymouth; Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Ott of Romulus; and Miss Helen
Lee, of Coventry Gardens.
Mrs. A$a Hanchett and son,
Charles, little granddaughter,
Jacqueline Ann spent Monday in
Detroit.
Harvey Ford of Detroit spent
Monday with his broUrer-in-law,
Richard Hanchett of Rosedale
Gardens.
A French playlet including,
five French songs was presented j
by Mrs. Edward Ham and her *
French pupils, Wednesday eve- j
ning at the meeting of the P.T.A.'
The new officers were installed:
at that time.

Texas U. Acquires New
World’s Oldest Volume
AUSTIN.—A copy of “Doctrina
Breve,” oldest book printed in
America, now rests in the Univer
sity of Texas library.
The volume, which Librarian Don
ald Coney says is one of -three in
the United States, is a catechism
printed in Mexico in 1543 and 1544
by Bishop Juan de Zumarraga,
whose printing press was the first
brought to the New world. Zumar
raga had printed books in America
three years earlier, but none of
those are known to exist now.
The Spanish volume bound in
heavy Spanish leather decorated
with gold tooling, is in an excellent
condition according to Dr. Carlos E.
Castaneda, Latin-American librari
an at the university.
“Doctrina Breve” is included in
a collection of 160 volumes and 50,000 pages of manuscripts obtained
by purchase from heirs of Joaquin
Garcia Icazbalceta, noted Mexican
historian and collector.
Among die manuscripts is a let*
ter from - Fernando Cortez to Em
peror Charles V of Spain, written on
October 15, 1545.

Young People
to Organize
Young people of Rosedale Gar
dens, Plymouth Gardens, New
burg and Robinson subdivision—
there is to be a meeting of all
young people from the ages of
14 to 25 at Stark school on Stark
road between Plymouth road and
Ann Arbor Trail. This meeting is
to be held to organize a young
people’s club for the betterment
of all these communities. So we
will see you on April 15 at 7:30.
Now don’t 4vrget it’s all for you.
This club is intended to provide
entertainment and recreation at
little expense for those who are
unable to afford more expensive
entertainment.
*
Early cancer is curable.
Michigan’s deepest oil well
near White Cloud in Newaygo
county penetrates to a depth of
6.676 feet.

Find Relics of Ancient
Bushmen of Australia

Business and

DARWIN, AUSTRALIA.—An an
cient group of cave temples contain
ing primitive paintings and grisly |
native relics has been discovered I
in the Australian bush, about 300
miles from Darwin.
In one of the caves, described as
"one of the most primitive art gal
leries in the world,” were two enor
mous figures in red, white and
black, representing a king and
queen.
Each cave, he said, had small al
tars and what undoubtedly were sac
rificial stones. Around these are
strewn hundreds of sharp, wellfashioned stone knives, spearheads
and axheads of a material not found
in the immediate neighborhood.
The caves contained many relics,
including ancient skulls, shinbones
and smaller human remains.

Professional

Man Goes by Parcel Post
THE HAGUE.—Packed neatly in
a large and correctly labeled case,
an Englishman arrived safely in
Amsterdam from London by parcel
post on board a machine of the In
ternational Air Freight, Ltd.

Direct ory

Real Estate and
Insurance

9525 Wayne Road
Phone Livonia 2115
Livonia 3261
Det. VI. 2-10M
GEORGE TIMPONA. D. C.
CHIROPRACTOR
11027 Ingram Ave.,
Rossdale Gardens
Tues., Thurs., and Sal.
12:00 to 8:00 pan.

C. G.
Draper
Jeweler
and
Optometrist
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
2J0 Main St.
Phone Z74

BUILD YOUR DREAM
HOUSE THIS SPRING

It's convenient to just
call Plymouth 600 . .
When your car needs
servicing ....
That’s what most of our customers do
when they live beyond walking dis
tance from our big garage . . . just call
us on the phone . . . and we pick up
their car, service it and bring it back . .
and . . . best of all, it doesn’t cost any
more than if you drive it in yourself.

Q

We are here to serve you . . . call us on
the phone and we will do the rest . . .
You know our modern garage depart
ment is equipped to work on any make
of car; we repair, grease and change
the oil and do it well... Use our FREE
pick up and delivery service.

9
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$1.00 COMPACTS__________ 69c
dinner will taste better to all
of the family if you bring them
here for one of our delicious
meals.
SPECIAL EASTER MENU
Good food is our business, and if you
haven’t tried one of our full course $1.00
dinners, you don’t know what you’ve
missed.

25c Tooth Paste and
O *7r
25c Tooth Brush___________O X ?
Adrienne Beauty Kit_________ 55c
While they last

25c Gardenia Soap,
_
Perfumed
_____________2 f<
75c Jar Modem Charm Cream and
Bath Powder'

-

We have some unusual values in good
used cars on our big lot across from the
library . . . Drive a better car this spring
and use your present car for a down pay
ment on a new one.

CADILLAC — OLDSMOBILE — LaSALLE

Several plan books showing
many different houses are
available here for the asking.
We are also equipped to help
arrange FH A loans.

GMCTmcks

102

COUPON SPECIALS ARE
1 Coupon signed, and 39c, you get
3 tooth paste
1 Coupon signed, and 90c, you get
'iver Oil Capsules

9

DR. C. J. KERSHAW
Veterinarian

History of Inn Found
Within Walls of 1760
WEST BROOKFIELD, MASS.
—While tearing away the inte
rior of Ye Olde Tavern, swept by
fire, workmen found a history of
the inn written nearly a halfcentury ago by the late George
E. Messenger, former landlord.
The history dated back to the
founding of the inn in 1760 by its
first landlord, David Hitchcock.

•G
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275 S. Main St.

Greasing-Washing-Repairing

PLYMOUTH LUMBER
J
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Greatest consistent crop pest
in Michigan, is the “Farmers’
Enemy No. 1,” title given to the
cutworms which operate each
year throughout the state.
So entomologists at Michigan
State College are continuing re
search begun two years ago to
classify cutworms by species and

$

Don’t let aches prevent
you from going into
spring sports! Let us
help you.

DRS. RICE & RICE

CHIROPRACTORS
Phone 122
Plymouth
First house west of Telephone
Building
Hours: 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
except Thurs. and Sun.
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Cutworms Win
Crop Pest Title

'

areas in which they prove prev
alent. More than 500 species are
present in the jtate, about 30 of
them commercially important.
Two years ago Professor E. I.
McDaniel obtained more than
2,000 specimens from many sec
tions of the state.' Farmers, stu
dents and 4-H boys and girls
contributed. After sorting the
shipments and classifying them,
the laboratory staff made at
tempts to propagate them to
study complete cycles from cut
worms or larvae through the
adult or moth stage.
The entomologists learned then
that cutworms easily succumb to
changes in temperatures and hu
midity.
“We can use more specimens
this spring, now that we know
how to propagate them,” says
Professor McDaniel.
One precaution is suggested to
those who would contribute. That
is to send them in limited num
bers of 20 or 25, shipping in an
airtight container mixed in with
grass so that their cannibal in
stincts are not aroused. Informa
tion as to location, type of soil
and crop also is useful to the
entomology staff at East Lan
sing.
Sand and muck are favorite
soils for the cutworms. Black,
white and green are some of the
common colors of the pests. Their
natural enemies, in addition to
temperature and humidity, con
sist of two protozoan, two or
three bacterial diseases and
parasytic wasps.

Fear Crisis in Fishing Dispute

from Moscow, Japanese fishing boats are ex
pected to leave theiE home ports Monday for Russian fishing waters
Five pounds of trout as food which the Soviet has ordered dosed to Nipponese fishermen. Jap
may be required to produce one anese fioating salmon cannries, which have exploited Russian waters
pound of living trout under arti since the treaty of Portsmouth in 1905, are being protected by war
ficial feeding conditions.
ships against threatened Russian action.
Early cancer is curable.

Folk Dances to

Cinch Victory in
Euchre Game

Mrs. Kingsiey R1 iller, physical
education teacher, announced today that instead )f the annual
gym demonstration, high school
classes will give
demonstration of Early American dances in
May.
A change is being, made this
year because foll| dancing has
been included in ;he curriculum
during the last :wo semesters.
Benjamin Lovettl has trained
eight young m :n from the
Greenfield Village to teach these
dantes in schools in this area.
Henry Ford, who sends the teach
ers, does not req lire schools to
pay for this serv pc and he in
vites the pupils t> be his guests
at the Lovett ball -oom once dur
ing the semester to apply the
principles they h.ve learned.
T. C. Markiewi< z, the instruct
or for Plymouth, Milford, Ypsi
lanti Central, Dearborn and some
Detroit schools, -eplaced James
Johnston, who ti ught in Plym
outh during the first term of the
year. His accompanist is Robert
Beliveau. Every ' ’hursday morn
ing the high chool gym is
crowded with stidents learning
such dances as t le valeta waltz,
the rye waltz, ti e ingleside, the
military schottisie, the varsovienne, the heel and toe polka,
life on an oceaq wave and the
five step.
Benjamin Lovett, head of the
institute, recent!; returned from
the Ford plantation in Georgia
and will visit the class in Plym-',
outh in the n^ar future, Mr.
Markiewicz said.

Players in the Canton CenterCherry Hill Euchre club con
ceded the year’s championship to
H. Wagonshultz and R. Waldecker last Wednesday night.
This team cinched the title by
defeating P. Hix-J. Cash 11-2;
their next goal is beating the club
record of 162 wins in 260 games.
For the final session they will
play the West boys and a win
ning streak of eight games from
them would tie the record. F.
Waldecker-W. Theisen, who were
tied with Gotts-Blackmore last
week, were beaten by them 9-4.
Second place still belongs to the
Finnigan-J. Grumble team; they
held it because they won from the
West boys with a score 9-4. Zieg
ler-Johnson also took Freedle
and Buckner 7-6.
Tonight the champions of Li
vonia and Redford township will
play Wagonshultz-R. Waldeckef
for the title at Cherry Hill.
Standing!
W
Pet.
H. WagonshultzR. Waldecker
155 92 .628
C. FinneganJ. Grumble .. 131
Ziegler-Johnson
129
Gotts-Blackmore 124
T. WaldeckerW. Theisen .. 119
Freedle-Buckner 119
A. West-J. West
114
P. HixJ. Cash .
112
.453

Flowers | Easter he Featured

BEAUTIFUL CUT FLOWERS—PLANTS
AND BOXED COMBINATIONS

Lilies - Tulips - Hyacinths
Cinerarias - Marguerites
Place your order today.

SUTHERLAND GREENHOUSES
Phone 534

1000 W, Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth
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Plymouth Eats
Argentina Fruit

from Florida, but few • of* the
berries atfe now bfeing received
from that state.
Not so long ago some of the'
merchants--had South American
melons for sale.

Maybe it’s spring in Plym
outh, but it’s fall in South Amer
ica—and as a result Plymouth
merchants are offering South
American fall fruits for sale.
•Grapes and pears, just as nice
and as fresh as if picked from
the trees and vines in Michigan,
are now on sale in Plymouth
stores.
This is not the first time South
American fruits have been im
ported to Plymouth, but never
before have such large quantities
been placed on sale as this year.
Wrappings show that the fruit is
produced in Argentina.
It is interesting.- too, to know
that the ‘Strawberries now on the
Plymouth market are no longer
coming from Florida. The berries
are being picked in southern Ala
bama and Georgia and shipped to
the northern markets. Th'e straw
berries that were sold in Plym
outh during January and Feb
ruary and early March all came

LIBRARY GETS MAGAZINE
FOR CAMERA FANS
The staff of the Wayne county
lib.rary in Plymouth announces
that, because of-popular demand,
a magazine on photography has
been added to the periodicals.
The current issue of “American
Photography” and back copies of
the magazine for the year are
now available.
Amateurs and professionals
will enjoy the news of other
camera fans, the newest photo
graphic developments and the
latest equipment as found in the
pages of this magazine. Prizewinning portraits and candid
shots are also included with pict
ures of the equipment used to de
velop and print .them.
Two other periodicals have
been recently secured to augment
those now on the racks; they are
the Townsend Weekly and the
Grange Monthly.

$68540 Delivered
for a new F-14
Tractor that
will take a tworow cultivator
or a two-plow tractor and also a
direct connected corn planter.
YOU CAN SAVE
'NEY DOING
YOUR SPRING WORK WITH A
FARMALL TRACTOR —CALL US
FOR A FREE DEMONSTRATION.

A. R. West, Inc.
507 S. Main St.

Tel. 136

SHIS PROlIDoflu,
J^GASRMIGE

LEAGUE
STANDINGS

CH EVROLET^^L^
“All That’s Best at Lowest Cosf

IN SALES
The biggest selling 1939 model cor In America—art more than

that—the biggest selling car for seven out of the Iasi eight yeersl

,Jg IN PERFORMANCE

It’s-faster on the .getaway . . . It’s better on the hl Is • . . and a

W

Recreation League
W L Pet.
Ply. Strohs ............. 54 27 .654
Goldstein’s .............. 52 29
Simpson’s ................ 49 32 .603
North Strohs ........... 39 42 .462
Cavalcade .......
45 .449
Perfection '............ 35 46 .449
Golden Glow
.... 32 49 .397
McKenny & Hoff. . 25 56 .316
High scores: Joe Gray, 204;
James. 226; McAllister, 210; Fry,
203-216; W. Todd, 235; Klinske,
200; R. Todd, 203; Bloomhoff,
220? Lafere, 200; Mitchell, 226;
Hood, 202; Kisse, 223; Wheeler,
223-225; Bridge, 201-210; Hoff
man, 204; Downing, 208: Henrion, 233: Meyers, 214; Powers,
202; H. Johnson, 201; Britcher,
212; Strossen, 202.

pEV E lopmemt

White Division
Purity Mkt............... 42 33 .560
Wolf’s ................... 41 34 .547
Blunk’s ................... 41 34 .547
Cloverdale ............. 40
.533
Ply. Coal ............... 39 36 .520
Adder’s .................... 37 38 .493
Jewell & Blake .... 32 43 .427
Consumer’s ............. 28 47 .373
High scores: C. Shuster, 213;
M. Shuster, 207; F. Kissee, 213.

much better all-round performer ... than other cats In Its Retd.

INV FEATURES

Ixdvaiv*

mmm O«BrOrtn • New Awo Str»—

IN VALUE

New S«O»» I iy

Dollar for dollar, feature for feature, car for car.
more for your money than any other car In Its price
range—thanks to Chevrolet's volume leadership.

Blue Division
Pere Marq................ 50
F. Gauges .............. 49
Ply. Hwde..................41
Super Shell ........... 40
Hilltop .................... 39
Conner’s .................. 38

31

32
40
41
42
43
Hillside ........................ 36 45
Halsted’s .................. 29 52
High scores; R. Lyke, 216;
Bloomberg, 22Q; H. Paulger, .
R. Wheeler, 203; H. Johnson, !
H. Lorenz, 202; E. Prentiss, '
G. Britche, 223.
, Red Division
Ply. Mail ............... 52 26
Coolman's
......... 44 34
Ken Ork................. 43 35
Wild ....................... 43 35
Fleetwing ................. 40 38
C. ofC...................... 37 41
Kroger ................... 30 48
City of Ply.................24 54
High scores; E. Barter,
P. McAllister. 210.

woukGas
.5<N
.551
.551
.513

Ramge Dealer

or
Northville
Phone 48

Plymouth
Phone 310

Wayne
Phone 1160

.'.vyiwms?

»■#.

■/'T'.'to----- p——----

The Plymouth Pilgr|m Printss

food: Fried chicken, chile;
ambition: To be a good artist;
peeve: Teachers who make
throw her gum away in class.
Name: Robert Joseph Lorenz;

Seniors Offered
Trophy for Essay

" - ■ n>IH'H'UIHI
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WithFacuIgrSupervision
Lorenz; residence: 1419 Sher
idan; accomplishments: Band,
art, orchestra, football; hobbies:
Art, music and sports (especially
swimming; favorite food: “When
I come home late at night, I get
my favorite dish—fish”; pet am
bition:To travel all over the
United States; pet peeves: Irreg
ular speed; limits and Brother
Rats.
Name: Bettie G. Knowles;
birthplace: Detroit, Michigan;
parents: Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Knowles; residence: 253 S. Un
ion; accomplishments: Girl Re
serves, senior play; hobby: Art;
favorite food: Scalloped potatoes
with pork chops; pet ambition:
To have a dress shop of her own;
pet peeve: People who won’t ad
mit that they’re wrong.
Name: Olivia Marcoe; resi
dence: 2100 Schoolcrafe; parent;
Mrs. J. Marcoe; birthplace: Detroit, Michigan; accomplish-,
ments: Tennis, skating, baseball,
basketball, swimming and soc
cer; hobby: Collecting recipes
and testing them; favorite food:
Banana cream pie and pineapple
sundaes; pet ambition: To be a
successful nurse; pet peeve: Be
ing called by her sister’s name.
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now in effect should, after a
while, cover more ground. We
SCHOOL CALENDAR
With television and all sorts propose, for instance, that the
April 7 — Spring Vacation
of heretofore undreamed-of con maximum penalty be given to
begins.
trivances now coming into gen folks who put tacks on seats or
eral use, it seems but a step fur pull chairs out from under one,
April 17—School resumes.
ther to visualize the Plymouth and also to fellows who are al
April 17—Tennis, Ecorse, here
High School of the future (ten ways mussing up one’s hair, giv
April 18—Golf, Ecorse, here
yeas or so.) Junior therefore rec- ing out friendly tips, or pulling
April 19 — Baseball, Cooley,
commends that you take a peep someone over backwards when
here
into the recently invented “spec- he is stooping for a book at the
trotempascope” and see what bottom of his locker. Then, too,
April 19 — Track, Ypsilanti,
may be about the high school in there are the noisemakers. These
here.
include the stomper, who cannot
a decade.
April 20—Golf, Ypsilanti, here
pick up his feet despite the fact
To start from the ground up, that ■ they have heelplates on
April 20 — Tennis, Ypsilanti,
the
grass
in
front
of
the
build
here
them; the whistler, who thinks
ing, unless an artificial and more he can outdo any and all canar
endurable type has been inven ies, alive or dead, and is willing
35 TICKETS ISSUED FIRST
ted, will be struggling for life in to prove it; the rhythm man,
sparse clumps—the victim of who has been bitten by the
WEEK OF STUDENT GOVT
careless students’ feet. In this swing bug, and cannot forbear
During the first week of en connection there will probably transferring his jitters to table or
forcement of the traffic regula still be the thomp-thomping of desk via pencil or finger; and the
tions for the school halls, the running feet and other irritating Man from Borneo, who speaks to
fifteen trusty troopers issued noises in the halls with an occa his neighbor in a monotonous,
35 tickets, the receivers of which sional and futile effort to curb growling undertone. Of course,
appeared in traffic court Tues the sounds sponsored by various changes come gradually, but one
doesn’t have to be grown up to
day, March 28 after school. The school societies.
In several rooihs pupils will observe a few rules of etiquette.
offenders were sworn in by Chief
The latest conundrum going
of Police Thams and permitted to complain to the teachers that the
speak in their own defense. The screws holding their seats to the the rounds asks what island was
after Columbus. The ans
trooper who issued the ticket floor have fallen out—the tor named
spoke in defense of the school. tured screws being victims of the wer, it appears, is Ceylon.
This week’s Tie-Winner is
The majority of the defendants overweight caused by an excess
pleaded “guilty;” however a few of thoroughly masticated and Orlyn Lewis, for that positively
chose to plead “not guilty of the hardened gum under ' the seat petrifying prodigy he was carry
various misdemeanors charged to proper. (The last time the gum ing around last week. Beginning
them. Among the offenses were was removed was back in 1939 at the neck, it was bright yellow.
From there it shaded into orange,
such charges as snapping an offi when the senior traffic system scarlet,
maroon, and deep purple
cer’s suspenders, insulting a n was installed and several deserv by stages.
Towards the waist it
officer, walking three abreast in ing “law breakers” were meted ended in somber
black. Wow!
the hallway, running in the halls, ; out the punishment of an hour’s
It seems that Carolyn Castle
wearing hats while in the build- i hard labor at gum eradicating.)
ing, fighting, and yelling. To ' On the bulletin board we will and Helen Jones claim the P.H.S.
weigh the evidence and decide1 see a notice to the effect that note-writing championship. They
the fates of the defendants, the any pupil who has been in the exchange an average of six apiece
judges, Robert Kenyon, Bettie senior class for a period of ten per school day. We wonder how
Knowles, Shirley Mason, Keith years or longer is to be expelled; they think of so much to write,
must be good, for the for
Jolliffe, Ruth Roediger, Charlotte also on the board is the notice but ithas
been tearing them into
Jolliffe and the foreman of the that new and up-to-date school mer
bits in library. Teh,
judges, Lewis Gilbert after hear- buses can be expected during the infinitesimal
tch!
ing the cases, retired to another next month, the regular convey
Signs of Spring: Half a dozen
room and later returned to pass ances having met their Waterloo
boys playing catch every noon ;n
sentence upon the offenders. In in a recent windstorm.
From chance conversations we front of the school ... A pair of
view of evidence presented, some
hopping about the school
of the persons were acquitted can gather that in a decade an robins
without anyone saying,
with a warning to be more care extra course, ahtletics, is to be lawn
“Those are the first I’ve seen this
ful in the future and others were offered. Any boy who wishes to spring”
. . . Jack Qrisp, the timid
assigned work in teachers’ rooms change his last hour class in soul, considering
nimself quite
to be done after school hours. their favor is automatically daring because he left
his rubbers
Jacquelyn Schoof acted as court switched to the course. It was home . . . Athletic heroes at
stenographer and Betty Korb as designed by enterprising teachers tempting, mildly, to write poetry
who
found
that
court clerk. The police were
. . the freshman in whose breast
troopers Bennett and Brooks.
Since this student government is
primarily a senior project, it was sulphur50 dathef that 3 tmod,ified muscles'wtolre out tor"iMck.’"'’
encouraging to members of that
class that
only two seniors Tt!
re- | MJ Ta°w|Tfo?m for & I
ceived
MX
JUNIOR'S JOTTINGS

Name: Wiliam (Pod) McAl
lister; residence: 1724 Northville
ro5d; parents; Mr. and Mrs. W.
S. McAllister; accomplishments:
PILGRIM
PRINTS
Four years of tennis, two years
Dr. John A. Ross, well known
basketball, Varsity and Hi-Y
Plymouth optometrist, will pre
clubs;
hobby: Reading sport ar
sent a silver loving cup to the
ticles in newspapers^ favorite
member of the. senior graduating
STAFF
food: Pumpkin pie-and whipped
c|ass of the 'Plymouth high
cream; pet ambition! Very un
Sditor-ln-Cfcief
BRA NDT
school writing the best essay on
decided; pet peeve; Davey Nel
Assistant Editor
"Should the United States Keep
______ „___ .____ ARLENE S 3TH
son’s left hand.
,
Editorial! _______
Out of Foreign Entanglements?”
BRANDT, V. ROCK. D. BUZi
Name: Ruth Marie McQuesMusic Editor _
________________________ D. DU!
Members of the graduating
tion; birthplace: Detroit, Michi
Forensic Editor* .
_________v rock. d. buz;
class are urged to submit their
gan; parents: Mr. and Mrs. Fred
essays not later than Monday,
MARY KATHRYN M 3ON
Feature Writer* ..
S. McQuestion; residence: 33835
May 1, on which date the con
.. O. LEWIS, V. ROCK, P. HAF!SHA
8porta Writer* _
Oakdale avenue, Coventry Gar
HARSHA, O. LEWIS. D. DUNLOP
test will close.
L. GILBERT. E. BRA,MDT
dens; accomplishments: Sr. Lead
The following rules apply:
Girl*' Sport* Edit
__ ______________ R. KIRKPAT1FICK
ers club, 4-H (five years), sports,
Essays must be very legibly
Society Editor* _
R. KIRKPATRICK. M. K.
JON
cooking, sewing; l&bby: Collect
written or typewritten on plain
........ .............. SHIRLEY SOREI^! SEN
Column Editor _
ing snap shote for her album,
paper 8%xll inches. The first
JND
----------------------------------G.
HAMM
sports: favorite food: Raw cel
page is to contain a number
ery and carrots; pet ambition: To
which will be given you in the
own and play a tenor sax, to- Sail
principal’s office when you sig PREVENTION OR CURE—
TO HOLD DANCE DURIN
the South Seas; pet peeve: “My
nify your intentions of entering, WHICH SHALL IT BETSCHOOL'S SPRING VACATION little sister.”
the contest. This is to avoid any EDITORIAL
partiality being shown by the
Name: Ray Martin; residence:
There
will
be
no
danc
is
this
judges. The principal’s office
A movement is afoot to make week at the city hall bui there 566 S. Main stret, Plymouth,
will keep your name and number
course in automobile driving will be two during vacation; one Michigan; accomplishments: Let
on file and the judges will name acompulsory
for all high school Friday, April 14 and onp Sat ters in football, baseball, basket
the winner only by number. students except
ball and tennis; member of Torch A WHIFF OF SPRING
those with ser urday, April 15.
Remember your number must be ious mental or physical
defects.
Jack and His Melody Lais will and Varsity clubs; hobby: Ath MAKES STUDENTS SING
on file with the principal’s office In view of the flood of pro and play
letics and reading; favorite food:
on
Friday
for
the
older
but your name must not appear
sentiment it has aroused, a group from 8:00 to 10:30 Mike “My mother’s pie together with
Spring once more permeates
on the essay. Neatness will count. con
glance at the cold facts is in and his Rhythm Kings will play lots of milk to drink;” pet ambi the high school atmosphere.
Be. brief. No limit is placed on order.
tion: To be a policeman; pet Baseball, track, tennis, and golf
Saturday
from
7:30
to
9:5
Evthe number of words that you
Sophisticated women.
have called forth innumerable
At the present time youngsters eryone is invited to con i ; and peeve:
may write, but remember that
Name: Shirley Helen Mason; boys for the practice sessions.
up their vacation in a bangsometimes as much can be said are taught to drive by parents or wind
residence: 9816 Berwick avenue, Windows throughout the build
up
way.
The
music
will
b
;
good
friends'.
Not
one
in
a
hundred
of
in 150 words as can be said in
Gardens; parents: Mr. ing are left open to admit the
these pseudo-mentors knows all —the gang will be there— ‘Times Rosedale
5.000 words.
and Mrs. R. W. Mason; birth fresh, tingy air. Even the be
should about driving, yet each A-Wastin’.”
The judges will be chosen he
Roller skating resumed this place: Detroit,, Michigan; accom spectacled student, loaded down
considers
himself
a
fit
instructor
from among the leadirig civic in the use of a weapon more week with a large group Of very plishments: Girl Reserves, Sen with a dictionary under one arm
leaders and professional men of deadly than war—the automo young people in the aft)ernoon ior play, Library club and Girls’ and a math book under the other,
Plymouth and environs.
glee club; favorite food: Any walks through the halls with
bile. When such an innocent and an even larger group
thing to eat; pet ambition: To'be something akin to a smile on his
Remember the contest opens machine as a car can cause so older young people in th
today and closes Monday, May 1, many more deaths than the ning. Everything is going smooth a librarian; pet peeve: People .face. The one sure sign of spring,
1939. Register your number at bloodiest of battles, as statistics ly and the older ones are helping who come in the library and say, the one unfailing and undoubted
the principal’s office at the high show, something is wrong. It out on the floor which assists “Give me a book, any kind of a prognosticator, is in very con
spicuous evidence: in every class
book.”
school and tell us what yolir shows, among other things, a greatly in keeping order.
are yawnings and stretch
views are on this question that woeful lack of knowledge on the
Name: Ned Franklin May; res there and
lessons undone which
is on the lips of every serious part of the Man Behind the PILGRIM PRINTS MEMBERS
idence: Route 3, Plymouth; par ings
reminds the teachers and any vic
thinking American today.
ents:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ire
J-.
May;
Wheel, which points to but one ADMITTED TO
tim of the malady that it’s sulbirthplace:
Ohio;
accomplish
The winning essay will be pub thing—a need for training.
phur-and-molasses
time once
JOURNALISTIC SOCIETY
ments: Baseball; hobby: Baseball more.
lished in The Plymouth Mail and
During 1937, persons between
and driving; favorite food: Ital
the trophy will be on exhibit in the ages of 18 and 24 were at the
Spring also is the time for the
In
recognition
of
their}
pro
the school throughout the month wheel in 30.5 per cent of all fatal ficiency in journalism anq as a ian spaghetti (I’m German); am revival of the candid camera and
of April.
accidents. This shows that high tribute to their industry in be bition: To be a skilled tool and its advocates. Scarcely a day ticket receivers being from the , exclusive use of spring fever |
m my oiner nolcDook.
school is the logical place for a half of the Pilgrim Prints, the dye maker: pet peeve: To have elapses that a miniature shutter seventh,
■ eighth
• • • and-__
— - •
ninth
__ —______
__- grades.j. sufferers. The medicine,
how- i notice TO
MORE OF THE
driving course. College would be Quill .and Scroll, international someone slam my car door. It isn’t clicked on some unsuspect There were only three girls re- ever- h,as been called a quack by jTPMKTC m . vvne
closes
very
easily!
ing
teacher
or
student
who
may
much too late and would not honorary society for high school
ceiving tickets.
| some doctors.
'
FLAYERS
NEW LIBRARY BOOKS
reach enough people in this day journalists, presented certificates
Name: Feme Mertes; birth be in a pose that is not the
Nearly all of the entire force j
sonf^peop^s^minQs^^ 1 Because of the return of only
Following is a second group when everyone drives. Grammar of membership to Ellis Brandt place: Indianapolis, Indiana; par height of decorum. The fad has of troopers was present and the . Editors note- The ahnvp i<j the ^ve lettermen: McAllister. Nor
developed
to
such
an
extent
that
of the new books in the high school, on the other hand, would and Mary Catherine Moon— ents: Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mertes; enthusiasts even carry their group of judges for next week k,, ,
no?P- in* above is the man, -----Holdsworth, Gettleson, and
school library. These books are find the student before he had symbolic of their acceptance into residence: 313 Farmer street; ac cameras
a dreamy
in classrooms; but some attended the first court session in
many new players will be
attained his greatest i retentive Quill and Scroll society.
complishments: Hawaiian. guitar
now ready for circulation.
order to better understand the i
®rim Trin?u men?ber- 11,1S not Butz,
teachers,
well
able
to
cope
with
needed on the tennis team for
powers, and he would not yet be
and writing; favorite food: Chili
Fiction:
procedure to be followed. Miss1 n®cessanly the opinion of. this the
In
admitting
the
Ply
mouth
the
situation,
have
ruled
that
a
coining season. All boys that
sheet,
the
principal
of
the
high
“Sue Barton, Student Nurse,” ready to assume the responsi high school writers into its mem and pineapple; pet ambition: To camera is liable to seizure if —
Fiegel, senior advisor of this
play or would like to play tennis
of driving.
pet peeve: “Snoops.”
Boylston; “Blazed Trail,” White; bilities
the society sent the fol write;
project, voiced the opinion that school, the Plymouth Mail, nor are requested to see Mr. Bentley
Since there is such a crying bership
Name: Betty Ann Mastick; res brought in a classroom.
“Rivals on the Mound,” Barbour;
lowing' laudatory letter: “As idence:
she felt the student government the janitor’s assistant. For that in his room.
for instruction, and since editor-in-chief
1525
Ball
street,
Plym
matter,
it
may
not
even
be
the
“Bridge of San Luis Rey,” Wil need
and feature editor, outh, Michigan; parents: Mr. and MR. JOHNSON TO BE GUEST body and traffic court had been
school is the most logical
writer’s opinion. It is, therefore,
der; “The Pit,” Norris; “Valley high
carried off exceedingly well.
for this, it follows that Respectively, these people £ ppear Mrs. Earl Mastick; birthplace: AT BAND DANCE
recommended that the reader
Some of the oldest rocks in the
of the Moon,” London; “Michael, place
to have been doing outstanding Milford, Michigan; accomplish
action
should
be
taken.
The
take
what he has read with a world, about a billion years old,
To
call
the
steps
of
the
quad
Brother of Jerry,” London; “Cow “ounce of prevention” must be work in every sense of the word.
THELMA STEVEN
large grain of salt!)
are exposed in the upper penin
Country,” James; “The Boy applied in place of the pitifully We have only to consider their ments: Public speaking, mem rilles, Mr. Johnson, instructor of WINS SCHOOL BEE
ber of the Children of American
Tjie new student government sula.
American dances last
Whaleman,” Tucker; “The Good
of the present high production- record, • then- Revolution, 1938 went to Alaska $he early will
Thelma Steven, a seventh
be present at the
Earth,” Buck; “Wolf, the Storm inadequate “cure”
the driver’s license good lengths of service and their with Buchanan, drama club 2 semester,
dance to be given by the band to grader, won the school spelling
Leader,” Caldwell; “Iron Wo —revoking
adviser’s enthusiastic woris of
after
the
mishap.
The
high
school
man,” Deland; “So Red the student of today is the daily dri appraisal to appreciate hov. they years, Girl Scouts 3 years, class raise money for their much- bee on Friday, March 31 by
SHOP NOW IT S
secretary; hobby: Keeping a needed uniforms, Friday, March spelling correctly the word
Rose," Young.
ver of tomorrow. Will he learn have made their presence f sit on diary; favorite foods: Hamburgs 31.
“extraordinary.” The runner-up
ScisAce:
the staff by their industry and
to
drive
at
the
hands
of
one
who
The Hi-Steppers are donating was Ronald Smith, an eighth“What Bird is That?,” Chap has made it his occupation, or earnest application and hov well and butter scotch pudding; pet
ambition: To go to Washington in their services and will supply the grader. A medal was the rewdrd
man^ “The Butterfly and Moth
he receive deficient training they deserve these honor; We April; pet peeve: Seeing women music for the ocasion.
for 40 minutes of spelling in Mish
Boolf’ Robertson and Miller; will
and get the rest by experience, warmly welcome them into our smoke in public.
The dance will be for the stu Rathburn’s room with Miss Wall“Frowr Galileo to C a s m i c,” perhaps at the price of another ranks, confident that they wiill do
Name:
Donald
Mielbeck;
resi
dorp pronouncing. Thelma will
dents
and
will
not
be
opened
to
Lemon; “Books of Wild Flowers of those grim and ghastly “acci all in their power to uphold the
15810 Newburg road; the public. Admission will be 25c. spell in the district bee on Friday,
for Young People,” Matthews; dents?”
high traditions and standards of dence:
parents: Mr. and Mrs.- Walter
,April 21, but the location of the
“Along the Brook,” Fuller;
the society.”
Mielbeck; birthplace: Plymouth,
contest is still unknown.
“What Tree is That,” Cheyney.
Doris Buzzard, Ruth Kirk- Michigan; accomplishments; Hi- CARDS ISSUED
THE CASE OF THE
Sociology:
Patrick, and Dick Dunlop were Y vice president. Torch club; APRIL 19
NOISY WASTE-BASKET
“Robin Hood,” Gilbert.
Dellcloua Embaaay
precluded from membership! by
■* always a season'of special valuet, ao
track, band, orchestra, Stunt
(Contributed)
The second marking period
Useful Arts:
COOKIES . ib 19c fill your Easter food need* safely, and
(Last week—Jack Ross)
It was Monday morning, and shortage of money necessary to Night, junior and senior plays; will terminate April 7 and since
“Furniture Upholstry,” John
enroll in the society, which was
Kroger'a Gelatin Dessert
Very polished, debonair,
savingly at Kroger*!
son; “Modern Radio Essentials,” quiet reigned in the study hall. felt by the Pilgrim Prints staff. hobby: Music; favorite food: the students’ Easter vacation will
Sleek and shining is his hair
1WIHKLE 3pb».10e Kroger’* Het-Dated SpotlSfht
Hathaway; “Essentials of Metal It was a splendid example of a The staff was to supply a dollar Lemon pie; ambition: Lead or begin on that day the report
Msnzanilla Stuffed
Nicely tailored light gray coat,
lovely spring day, and studehts
play with a big dance band; pet cards will not be issued until the
Working,” Berg and Wing.
for
each
junior
and
senior
wish
Flashy tie about his throat.
drowsed over their books while
peeve: “My Clarinet.”
Wednesday after school resumes,
OLIVES . ,^-'25c
Fine Arts:
ing to enroll in the society but
Dark brown shoes and sloppy
Name: Herman Edward Lan April 19.
“Figure Skating as a Hobby,' the teacher in charge, Mrs. lacked sufficient opportunity to
egg"DYES .pkp lOc KregSr'a Eaater Special—Raisin
hose,—
Cumipings; “Art in Everyday Crumbie, glanced occasionally at raise more than enough for the dau; residence: 243 Ann Arbor
But what’s that sprouting
beauteous outdoors and
street; parents: Mr. and Mrs.
Assortment Easter
—
____
pr .
Life,” Goldstein; “Mechanical the
two who received the member Herman Landau; birthplace: Michigan
’neath
his
nose?
turned
reluctantly
back
to
her
gold
mine
produced
CANBY . .ib 10c
Drawing,” Fischer and Greene; work. Suddenly the silence was ships. The three students who
(Answer next week)
“Making Picture With a Minia rent by a series of muffled were barred from membership by Redford, Michigan; accomplish $500,000 worth of gold -bullion.
ments: Winner of school extern*ture Camera,” Deschin.
KROGER'S LATON1A CLUB
thumpings. Teacher and students the money shortage satisfied all poraneous contest in 1937; hobby:
Literature:
looked up. The noise appeared other Quill and Scroll require Raising plants without soil; favou
BEVERAGES Large
G^'
4
25'
“Golden Tales of Our Ameri to
ments.
Especially
noteworthy
is
of Frruit Flavors
come from the waste basket
rite food: Custard pie; ambition;
ca,” Becker: “Hamlet,” Shake reposing
in the corner, but what Doris Buzzard’s record of over 500
speare; “Othello," Shakespeare. could it be? Mrs. Crumbie crept inches of published material. It To own a grocery store and meat
market;
pet
peeve:
People
who
Travel:
DELICIOUS 13 EGG
toward the receptacle is thought more students .will like you only as long as they can
“Six Years in the Malay cautiously courageously,
"Ah ha! join the society if the Pilgrim use you.
h only 39®
ANGEL FOOD CAKE
Jungles,” Wells; “Flying Carpet,” muttering
We have a captive!" She quailed, Prints staff can earn more money
Name:
Frank
Coon,
Jr.
resi
Halliburton; “Boy Scouts with however, a scant yard from it, for the . necessary entrance re
dence: 539 Kellogg avenue,
Byrd,” Siple; “Bring ’Em Back and glanced toward the nearest quirements.
Plymouth, Michigan; parents:
Alive,” Buck; “On the Trail of boy.
FRESH PAN ROLLS .
. 12~» 5'
Mr. and'Mrs. Frank Coon; birth
the Ancient Man,” Andrews;
“You look in,” she quavered, AN APRIL SHOWER
place: Jonesville. Michigan; ac
“10,000 Leagues Over the Sea,” and every lad in the room rose
complishments:
Three
years
on
2&23'
SODA
CRACKERS
Robinson.
to his feet (the girls had already A constant din upon the roof.
the Jonesville baseball team, one
Biography:
done so.) Don Holman advanced Then running down the pipe.
year of Jonesville football; hob
"Conqueror,” Atherton; “Pearl manfully. Without hesitation he Out in the street it hurries on,
SALAC
PRESSING
i»29'
Build! Repair! Remodel!
by: Baseball; favorite-fobd: Meat
Diver,” Berg; “Story of My Boy inserted his arm, scattering
To form a silvery stripe.
loaf; ambition: To be a book
This is the time to do it — so
hood,” Muir.
covering of waste paper, and lo
,
EVAPORATED
MILK
4^5.22'
keeper with the firm ‘ of Harris
History:
your home will be livable,
and behold! there was a dirty,
rains so hard we cannot see
and McBurney; pet peeve: Danc
“Sequel to Appomattox,” disrespectful, unspeakable rat! (Beyond its wall about
smart, more valuable, with
•
37'
PINEAPPLE
Fleming.
blue, ing.
Mrs. Crumbie gasped and re- The
’Pl sky a quilt of midnight
■
Name: Celia E. Lewis; resi
More books will be listed next treated; to the haven of her desk. Sets out the lightning glorious.
complete improvements. You
dence:
888
Hartsough
St.;
.par
week.
MASH STARTING AN* GROWING . 100lb‘1.89
“Willxyou take it down to the
ents:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carltap
R.
need
go
no
further
than
our
janitor?" she asked. Don took Yet while we sit here watch|ing. Lewis; birthplace: Near AmrAiy
NINE PREPARES FOR
own shopping district to find
basket. and all, returning five The rain begins to cease,
TOMATOCAISUP
.25'
bor; accomplishments: Girl ReA RUGGED SCHEDULE
minutes later minus the rat. The The darkness fades, the clou ds
the workmen — the materials
serves, school letter, librarian,
roll by—
teacher smiled. “Have you dis
and pianist; hobby: Keeping a
CR1SCQ
or
SPRY
3't49'
—
to
make
your
home
a
bet
God’s
beauty
to
increase.
A goodly squad turned out to posed of it?” she inquired. Don
scrapbook of modern h o me a;
-try for positions on the baseball nodded. This evoked a sigh of
ter place to live in!
favorite food: Graham crafcker
squad when Coach Jacobi gave relief from his questioner, and The sky is shaded beautifully,
FELS-NAPTHA SOAP
6-25«
pie; pet -ambition
ambition ” "
Navy,
azure,
on
to
rose,
the signal last Tuesday, March she bent again over- her labors.
ician;
pet
|ifew:
1
28. A delay in the arrival of nec Several girls giggled, and silence A mem’ry only of the storm,— “ain’t.”'
SNOW WHITE CAULIFLOWER . 15c
essary equipment stayed the reigned once more in the study God’s day draws to a close.
All Builders’ Materials
Name:: Veronica MSrti; resi—By Pansy Poette
FRESH ASPARAGUS _____bunch, 10c
hall.
- opening- date until this time.
dence: 9913 Berwich avenue,
A preliminary survey indicates
GREEN
BEANS______ ______
lb., 10c
Rosedale
Gardens;
parent:
Mrs.
SOCIAL NEWS
that the nine will be mainly a BEAN SALE PROFIT TO
Frieda Marfij birthplace: Detroit,
CELERY HEARTS
veteran combihation, with four HELP PAY G. R. EXPENSES
Mie
h
i
g
an;
accomplishments:
Farmers
—
Seeds
for
spring
Carolyn Castle was the week
,
2 lh« ’ 2Sc
or five regular berths open for a
GREEN PEAS
Girls’" double quartet; hobbies:
Selling over 109 quarts of end guest of Helen Jones.
scramble. It will take all of the
Ruth Kirkpatrick, Helen Jan< Music, collecting stuffed- dogs;
planting—tested and guaran
Hot House Cucumbers
10c
three weeks remaining before baked beans gave the Senior
favorite
food:
Goulash,
baked
Springer,
Betty
Knowles,
B«
tty
the season opens to whip the Girl Reserves a profit of over $20
beans; pet ambition: To b«^W'
teed
to
produce
profitable
re
material on hand into an effic for their work during the last two Korb, Barbara Robertson, Bitty interpreter;. pet peeve: Narrow-(
FRESH DRESSED DUCKS —_____ lb., 23c
ient fighting unit, which it will weeks. Celia Lewis received top Brown, and Jean Saley w ere minded people.
Country Club Pre-cooked Hams______ lb., 25c
have td be ft it expects to lick honors for selling the most and among those who spent Saturlay
sults. Order yours today...
Name: Harold Frank Leach;
- Cooley, on the Rock catalogue received a pen as a reward. The in Detroit Easter shopping.
The finest ham your money can buy, regardless
residence:
151
Amelia
street;
Margery
Merriam
spent
the
beans
were
cooked
by
Mrs.
Harry
for the first time. The schedule
of price.
Brown and Mrs. Max Robertson week-end with Mary Jane Ql- parents: Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
follows:
Leach; birthplace: Oskalooska,
and- were delivered by the girls £aver.
PORK LOIN ROAST, rib end_______ lb., 19c
April 19—Cooley, here
on Saturday, April 1. The money ^Jewel Starkweather and Jai les Kansas; accomplishments: Var
April 21—Ferndale, here
SUGAR CURED SLICED BACON .. lb., 27c
will be put into, the Girl Reserve Nairn of the class of *37 and VI al sity baseball, football and track,
April 28—Northville, here
treasury to help pay the many lace James, Howard Ebersole i nd Hi-Y; hobby: Fishing; favorite
LEG or RUMP ROAST VEAL_____„ lb., 25c
May 2—Cooley, there
expenses of the organization. Douglas Eckles of the'class of 38 food: Apple pie, Swiss steak; pet
...May 5—Dearborn, here
BEEF POT ROAST ______ _______ c— lb., 19c
ambition: To play baseball in a
•
Some of the activities planned are visited school last-^etek.
— 9—Wgjne,
there
May
9—W«j
major
league;
pet
peeve:
People
I COUNTRY DRESSED CHICKENS
The school received a card fr »m'
the mother and daughter ban
W 12—Yprilanti, here
quet, May breakfast, senior fare Niels Pedersen who is work, ng who don’t keep their word. «• j,
ige, there
Name: Rosemary Leuke; par
well, the recognition-installation in Los Angeles, California at ihe
there
ents:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
OJ
present time.
services, and the summer
, there
- I < HJ! >
Kenneth Thumme of the cl|ss Leuke; residence: 1108 Beech;
ence to be held at Camp Cavell
, there
birthplace: New Albany, Indiana;
of 36 visited school Friday.
at which two delefjtm

aster

KROCERS

COFFEE 3^39c
BREAD 2 -19c

Phone 107
ECKLES COAL &
SUPPLY CO.

5 Fight cancer wi& ki>qwiedg

as'

|W>J. I '^Kl. IL

—
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GLawns Should be
Fertilized now
Now is the time to get the
lawn in condition for a season of
enjoyment and use, according to
County Agricultural Agent, E. I.
Besemer.
A spring application of com
mercial fertilizer should be ap
plied now so as to give the grass
< , an early start. Use a 10-6-4 fervd| tilizer at the rate of 10 pounds
per 1000 square feet and spread
it EVENLY over the lawn. The
fertilizer may be put on with bne
of the small fertilizer distributors
or it may be mixed with dry soil
and spread by hand. Mixing with
dry soil provides a means of
getting the fertilizer on evenly
if no distributor is available.
If put on at once the fertilizer
need not be washed into the soil
as it does not burn the grass,
however, later in the season
when the grass is actively growing the commercial fertilizer
must be applied when the grass
/.J is dry and it must be thoroughly
Jr watered immediately.
A second application after the
middle of May of a complete
fertilizer will be enough for the
Kentucky Blue Grass lawns until
around September 1 when an
other application should be
made.
Crab grass is an annual and
the seeds do not germinate until
around June 1 to 15, and by

DAGGETT’S

831 Penniman Ave.
Next to First National bank

PHONE 780

.'■ "■■ >n ■ i -

•
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proper fertilization in, the spring
a thick turf should be developed
which will tend to smother out
the young crab grass seedlings.
In order to obtain best results
from fertilizer on lawns set the
cutter bar on the lawn mower to
cut at a height of not less than
two inches.
Chewing’s New Zealbud Fes
cue should be 'used for shady
places. It should be remembered
that under trees more care is re
quired to keep grass growing.
The trees and the grass are both
using plant food and water, thus
additional applications of ferti
lizer and the liberal use of water
is necessary.
MICHIGAN LEADS
ENTIRE COUNTRY AS A
CHERRY PRODUCING STATE
For a number of years Michi
gan has been the leading cherryproducing state and accounted
for nearly one-fourth of the
cherries produced in the entire
United States. Severe freezes in
early April last year sharply re
duced the prospects in south
western and west-central coun
ties, and later freezes destroyed
a large percentage of the re
mainder in the southwest district
and took a heavy toll in the
Grand Traverse area. Final re
ports indicated 30 percent of a
full crop was harvested last year.
The southwest district reported
17 percent; the west-central dis
trict, 50 percent; and the north
west district, 27 percent of a full
crop. Production in New York
suffered to a lesser extent while
each of the three Pacific coast
states had a bumper crop of
cherries. As a result, United
States production was only about
four percent under that of 1937
and 20 percent above the average
of the preceding 10 years. Michr
igan’s rank in production was
thereby lowered from first to fifth
place. About .seven percent of
the state’s crop usually consists
of sweet varieties, but, being less
susceptible to injury from freez
ing, their proportion of the total
was 15 percent in 1938.

THE BEFORE NEED PLAN

Don’t put off making permanent memorial arrange
ments. A Before Need selection permits an Intelligent
decision as a result of calm deliberation when the
mind is free from worry and grief and when financial
requirements are lightened by the ease of the bud
get payments provided by our Before Need Plan.
Full information concerning this plan will be sent
upon request.

Riverside Mausoleum, Plymouth, Michigan

Raymond Bacheldor
Sales Manager
280 South Main Street

Phones 22 or 31-R
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Red Cross Offers
Braille Work

But It’s True!

A group of Plymouth women
completed the fourth in a series
of ten lessons in Braille on Wed
nesday of this week. These
classes, sponsored by the local
Red Cross, are given in the home
of Mrs. C. H. Bennett, president
of the organization.
The 12 women who are learn
ing. this system of printing for
the blind have several purposes;
first, to learn for their own in
formation and secondly, so that
they will be able to transcribe
written work for blind people.
The cost of books and magazines
in Braille is almost prohibitive
and it is hoped that small com
munity groups, such as this, will
become so popular that many
people will be able to transcribe
literature for the ^sightless. The
high cost is only one of its draw
backs however, because the sel
ection of works in Braille is lim
ited. One of the local group said
that it is a general notion that
only serious, philosophical sub
jects or “deep” poetry should be
transcribed. Blind people enjoy
stories of love and adventure just
as much as people with normal
vision, but these are almost un
obtainable in Braille. This organ
ization) of a local group is one
step in the movement to popular
ize Braille.
To learn the alphabet of the
blind is almost like learning an
other language. Equipment in
cludes an awl-shaped stylus and
a metal guide; this guide, which
is clamped over the paper, has
Mr. Hardy was forty-four years >ld when he died of pneumonia. It was not until two years before his death spaces for two lines of writing.

Letters are made by pricking
tangible points in the paper in
any one of 63 possible combina
tions of the elementary six dots.
After the alphabet has been
formed frpm these dots, the other
combinations, are used to denote
dipthongs, punctuation and com
mon conjunctions, adverbs and
prepositions. Working from the
right to the left of the page, the
holes are punched so that, on re
versing the paper, the words may
be read as people with normal
eyesight read.
Members of the class meet
only one hour a week and this
time is devoted to correction of
homework and preparation -for
next week’s lesson. All practice
is done outside of class. Member
ship in the class is free and open
to
all interested Plymouth
women.
Miss Ella MacLennan of De
troit, blind since infancy because
of an accident, is the teacher of
the class. She recently told her
pupils the story of the invention

rnven
ROW CROP

"7O”now

that he discovered he was not norntaL

Beals Post, No. 32

Farmers Spend
Billions for Seeds
Mother Nature has been
bountiful provider of crops in
Michigan for a century or so, but
once again she is about to exact
that spring tribute — the seed
supplies that must -go into the
ground.
Within the borders of this
state the see<j bill in 1939 runs
into millions of dollars.
Little estimate can be made
of what it takes to plant the
backyard, vacant lot or farm
gardens. With specific farm
crops where the acreages are
known, however, it can be accu
rately estimated that for but six
of the major crops it will take
more than five million dollars in
seed, even if these are taken out
of ordinary market supplies.
Largest of these seed bills is
that for potatoes.
Two of every three of Michi
gan’s 196,000 farms produce
enough potatoes to be considered
in the commercial fcroductior
which has raised the state to sec
ond in the nation. So the 250,000
acres which the crop occupies
will require 3,750,000 bushels
whether from ordinary bins oi
from higher priced certified seed
supplies. So that’s an item o:
$2,911,000, as .near as specialist:
at Michigan State College car
estimate.
Wheat and oats are the nex
two important items for seed
Michigan is not an important'
wheat growing state in nationa
rating. But nearly a milliori
acres will require about 1,300,-1

New Easter Footwear- -

000 bushels of seed wheat, worth
even at ordinary farm prices,
about $780,000.
Oats occupy about 1,225,000
acres, each seeded at a rate of
about two bushels to the acre,
another matter of $812,000.
Alfalfa acreage in Michigan
leads the nation. Even if but onesixth is reseeded or replaced this
year, it will take about 30,000
bushels, worth a half million dol
lars, to cover 175,000 acres.
Another crop is beans. If re
cent plantings are repeated, there
will be about 460,000 acres of
beans in Michigan in 1939, re
quiring 300,000 bushels of seed.
At $1.05 a bushel this is another
$315,000. Barley seed for 166,000
acres will total 250,000 bushels
worth $165,000. Sugar beet plant
ings to cover 140,00 acres can
cost $252,000.
R. E. Decker, known through
out the state for his work as
Michigan State College farm
crops extension specialist, and
now beginning work as assis
tant state agricultural county
agent leader, points out these
immense seed supplies as an in
stance where dollar saving can
mean poor quality, poor crops
and poor prices.
Although it is economy, he
says, to gather seed crops out of
bins on the farms, the quality
should be above average. He has
worked for years with certified
seed growers whose relationship
with the college is to increase,
new seed variations, to maintain
purity and quality in recognized
stand-by varieties.
Potato seed stock, he finds,
could be renewed each year to
advantage, and certified seed
should be used each three years
or so in planting such crops as
oats, barley, wheat and beans.
“Many farmers overplant in
seeding barley, oats, clover, al
falfa and perhaps wheat,’’ warns
Decker. “One crop which proves
underplanting is common is po
tatoes. About 15 bushels to the
acre is the common planting rate
but those who get high yields
usually .drop in 20 to 25 bushels
of seed to the acre.”
So there is a brief picture of
what faces Michigan’s farmers
in the next few weeks. One
might add ah estimated four
million dollars and more for
commercial fertilizers, also pur
chase of new seeding and land
working equipment, but Dame
Nature waits to turn on spring
breezes, so it’s time for city folks
to scan seed catalogs and for
farmers to size up bins of suit
able seed stocks.
Potatoes are partly blamed for
the World War, on the grounds
that introduction , of the potato I
into northern Europe made a i
great increase in population pos
sible.

League Begins
Fourth Year
The fourth annual meeting of
the Inter-County Baseball
League was held at the Plym
outh city hall last Sunday.
The same officers who have
served since the beginning of the
league were re-elected for the
fourth consecutive time. They
were Earl G. Gray of Plymouth,
president; Charles Bradley of
Inkster, vice president and Ray
Levandowski of Plymouth, sec
retary - treasurer. An eighteengame schedule was adopted, to
be played on Sundays and holi
days, starting Sunday, May 7.
The new pitching rule was voted
on and accepted.
Fourteen teams were present
on Sunday; they were; SchraderHaggerty and Perfection of
Plymouth; Northville Merchants;
Belleville Merchants; Cass Ben
ton Park; Detroit Ace of Clubs;
Inkster Merchants; Trenton Mer
chants; River Rouge Merchants;
Whitehead and Kales of River
Rouge, Garden City, Wayne
Merchants, Huron Bengals and
Wyandotte, Orioles. Others are
invited to join.
If we hope to amount to any
thing, we must break away from
the nerd.

J j4

f. o. b. Chartes Ctty

Meeting of the
Legion at the
Legion Hall
let Monday and 3rd Friday
Harold M. Owen, Comm.
Harry Hosback. Adjutant

Meetings Second
Tuesday of
Each Month
at
Grange Hall
Harry Brown, Commander
Arno Thompson, Secretary
Carl E. Blaich, Treasurer

Plymouth Rock Lodge

A

No. 47, F.&A.M.

THE BIGGEST BANGAM
IN FARM TRACTORS
WE’VE EVER SEEN
ET our low delivered price on the 1939 Oliver Row Crop
"70”—smooth-as-silk 2-3 plow power from its 6-cylinder,
valve-in-head, high compression engine—full force feed lubri
cation — fuel-saving variable speed governor—exclusive Oliver
Tip Toe cultivating wheels—patented, dear-view, non-drifting,
sure-bold tool mounting—automatic steering brakes—automo
tive type steering—comfortable seat—ECONOMY in price, in
operation, in upkeep. Economy proved in thousands of fields
and in nationally recognized tests. You’ll wonder how so much
tractor can be bought for so little money when you see the Oliver
Row Crop "70”. Call us for a demonstration on your farm,

G

Wilford Bunyea
1404 Joy Road
Phone 7135-F21, Plymouth

VISITINa

MASONS
WHLCOMS

Reg. meeting, Fri., Apr. 7
JAMES G. NAIRN, W. M.
OSCAR E. ALSBRO, Sec’y

Self-starting -and rubber-tired models at correspondingly low
prices. Ask us about them. Remember the advanced design
mounted tools we have for the "7O”a

STURDY

OLIVER

Salle's SECRET IS

Cadillac Engineering
THE SECRET of LaSalle’s reputa
tion is engineering.
LaSalle,
you know, is designed com
pletely by Cadillac. Every part and unit has
the full benefit of Cadillac’s thirty-seven years
of engineering leadership—and is built in the
Cadillac plant, by Cadillac craftsmen. That’s
why LaSalle’s performance is so matchlesswhy the car rides so well, and why it behaves
so superbly on the road. And, of course,
Cadillac engineering also explains LaSalle’s
exceptional economy. Nowhere else can you
get such engineering at LaSalle’s low price.
Whv not prove these facts for yourself—today?

rm

JVew Colors

HAROLD B. COOLNAN

Rew Materials
^8

Bsigned for YOU

Phone 600
275 S. Main St

| Tf you had them made to order, .yob. couldn’t
choose a more beautiful selection of shoes than
you’ll find in the^new Velvet Step patterns. Cor
rect styles to wear with your suits, your afternoon
. frocks or your party dresses.

Lock* the heel in pluee.’Q,
Cuthiotted tupport at anh.
Kelievet peeeqtre at hall.

of Braille .by a French teacher of
the blind in 1834. Braille's father
was a shoemaker and his son
Louis found that by punching
holes in shoe leather, he could
make points which could be read
as letters and he perfected this
system into the one used by most
blind students today. Since he
was French and there is no letter
“w" in that alphabet, the “w” hds '
been added to the English version
and so it is the last letter in the
alphabet for the blind.
Members of the class who at
tend from Rosedale Gardens are
Mrs. James B. Kinahan, Mrs. A.
S. James, Mrs. Stafford Francis,
Mrs. Warren Mason and Mrs.
Steve Bracy. Miss May Paquette
comes ffom Detroit for the class,
Stella Buckberry from Romulus
and the other seven ladies are
residents of Plymouth. They are •
Mrs. J. R. Witwer, Mrs. Irene
Graham, Miss Elizabeth Suther
land, Mrs. Jessie F. Tritten, Mrs.
Walter J. Patterson, Mrs. William
Wood and Mrs. Myron Hughes.

Plymouth

’1S4O'

featured in

grWBIJB

♦AND UP, delivered at Detroit, subject to change
without notice. Transportation, state and local taxes
L<f «ny)» optional equipment and <
MWhm eremste bedMiMs mare
RsiMlar prsbaMy a dwt pea vrifl
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NAT 3rd and 4th-AN EXTRA DAT TO ACCOMMODATE THE CROWDS!
I

I • ,

.

*

•

'

•

'

Every woman in Plymouth will want to attend this event . . .0

Choose your date NOW—and watch this newspaper for further details!
Legals
FIRST INSERTION
ANDREW C. BAIRD. Attorney, 503
Dime Back Bldg- Detroit, Michigan.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults haivng been made (and such de
faults having continued for more than
ninety days) fa the oonditfans fa a oertafa
mortgage made by Howard Cotenaa sad
Minnie Catenae, hie wife, of the City of
Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan
to
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORA
TION, a Corporation organized under the
laws fa the United States of America, dated
Norcwteer 21st, 1934. and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
County Michigan, on November 26th, 1934,
in Liber 2765 of Mortgage*. oa Page 287.
and aaid mortgagee havmg tiertad under
the terras of said mortgage to declare the
entire principal and accrued iatereat there,
on dug, which election it does hereby exer
cise, pursuant to which there is claimed
to be dee and unpaid on said mortgage
at the date of thia notice tor principaL in
terest and insurance the sum of One Thou
sand Five Hundred Twenty Five and
60/100 Dollars ($1525.60) and no suit or
proceeding at law or fa eqfaty having been
instituted to recover the debt secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof;
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale coaaained in laid mortgage
and pennant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Wednesday, the Fifth day of July,
1939 at 12:00 o'clock noon, Eastern Stand,
ard Time at the Southerly or Congress
Street entrance to (he weyue Connty
Building in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne. Michigan (that befog the place of
holding Circait Court in aaid County) said
mortgage will be foreefosed by a sale at
public auctiou to the highest bidder of the
premises describad fo said mortgage, or so
much thereof as may be necessary to pay
the amount due at aforesaid, cod any aura
or sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said prtsaises, and .all
other- sums paid by the undersigned, with
interest thereon, paraoaat to law aad to the
trims of said mortgage, and all legal
“og aa
scribed
.That certain piece or parcel of land aitu<ted in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly deWest Twenty-four (24) feet of Lot Five
Hundred Eighty-nine <589) end easterly
two (2) feet of Lot Five Hundred Mfosty
(590) Grace and Roos Addition to North
Detroit, quarter section Nineteen (19), Tea
Thousand Acre Tract, Hamtramck, Wayne
Cdunty. Michigan, according to the plat
thkreof recorded in Liber Fifteen (15) page
Thirty-one -.131.)
Plata. , W-Agns . Cgg^y,
DATED: April 1st. 1939
d
NONE OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION
Mortgage*
ANDREW C. BAIRD,
Attorney for Mortgagee
Business Address:
5®S Dime Bank BUHiag,
Detroit. Michigan.
5 April 7 14 21 2<; May 5 12 19 26;
- Jons 2 9 16 23 30, 1939

SECOND INSERTION
FLOYD A. FRYE, Attorney.

1442 Majestic Btdg- Detroit. Michigan

268,944
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
County of Wayne, **.
At a session of the Probate Court for
arid County of Wayne, held at the Probate
Court Room in the City of Detroit, on the
i day of March in the year one
nine hundred and thirty-nine.
Joseph A. Murphy, Judge of

In the Matter of the Estate fa JOHN
LOUIS. Deceased.
On rending and filing the petition ef
Ffoyd A. Frye praying teat adminaatration
of aaid estate be granted to hhnstif or
sfana ether suitable person:
It is ordered. That the eighth day of
at ten o’clock in the forenoon
at- eaid Court Room be appointed for
hearing said petition.
Aad it ia further Ordered, That a copy
of thfa order be published three successive
u i Aa previous to said time of tearing. in
Tbs Plymouth Mail, a newspaper granted
add circulating in aaid Connty of Wayne.
JOSEPH A. MURPHY.
Judge of Probate.

Mar. 31; Apr. 7, 14.

STATE OF MICHIGAN
County of Wayne. aa.
.At a session of the Probate Court .lor
said County of Wayne, held at the Prebali
Cdure Room in the City of Detroit, on the
twenty-third day of March fa the year —
thousand nine hundred and thirty-nine.
^Preamt. Joseph A. Mutyhy. Judge fa
;Ia the Matter of the Estate of JOHN
WORTHCOTT. Deceased.
-Oa reading and filing the petition uf
Floyd A. Frye praying that administraf'
o£;«fad estate be grunted to hfawrif
aqa* other suitable person:
Mt fo ordered. That the first day. of Jt___
sot a* ton o'clock in the forenoon at arid
Cgtot Room be appointed for hearing read

(And it is further Ordered. That a i
riL ibis order be published throe socew
wtichn ntevioua to said, time of bearing, ia
Thn Pfomouth Mail, 4 newspaper ptfated
aan drtnlatinx in arid County of Wayne.
2
£

JOSEPH A/MURPHY.
Judge of Probate.

declare the entire princij
HONE OWNCNS- LOAN COerONATION
1 put snout to the Statute* of the State
Mortgagee
M&chigao ia such case made and proed/NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN JOHN HAL ENGEL
to which there b
*
« t on June 26. 1939 at eleven o'clock Attorney for Mortgagee
unpaid
on
said
mortgage M (We date of
the forenoon. Eastern Standard Time Buauiess Address:
this notice for principal -and interest the
the South or Cswgrcas street entrance 717 Penobscot Budding,
sum of Four Thousand Forty-eight and
tbs County Budding in the city of Detroit, Michigan
DoBara (S4O4S.ll) and np suit or
of Wayne, Michigan (that
March 24 31; April 7 14 21 28; May 11/190
proceeding at law or ia equity having been
_ __ .____of homing. Circuit Court
S 12 19 26; June 2 9 16. 1919
insthnted to recover tbe debt secured by
said County) saiC
said mortgage or any pert tl
—d by a sale at
NOW. THEREFORE, byr virtue of the
bi*te of tie
,wor of sab contained in said mortgage
«0H mortgage, or
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
ay be necessary to pay, the amount due
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
of Michigan in auch case made' and pro
i aforesaid, and any sum or sums which
ay be paid by the undersigned at or he
Defaults having been made (and such de vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
re arid sale for taxes and/or insurance faults- having continued for more thxn that on Monday, June 12. 1939 at
i eaid premiere, and all other earns paid ninety days) ia tbe conditions of a certain o'clock in the forenoon, Eaaten
.. . .
r the uudorigned. with, interest thereon. mortgage made by CARL R. BUHRER Timo at the south, or Congress _
wmiNwt as law and to the terms of aaid and HAZEL K. BUHRER, husband and trance of the County Bniiding in the City
. and aB legal rests, charges and wife, of the City of Detroit, Wayne Coun of Detroit* County of Wayne. Michigan
-------- 1 attorney’s fee, wpich ty.
Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’ (that being the place of holding Circuit
LOAN CORPORATION, a C<upocation Court in said County) said mortgage will
organized under the laws of the United be foreclosed, by a sale at public auction
States of America, dated November 21, to the highest bidder of the premises de
Wme,
1934, and recorded in tbe office of the scribed in said mortgage, or so 'much
as may be necessary to pay the
scribed a
Register of Deeds for Wayne County, thereof
Michigan, on November 26, 1934, in Liber amount due as aforesaid, ana any sum or
2765 of Mortgages, on Page 211, and said sums which may be paid by the under
«t. or. before said. sals.for taxes
mortgagee having elected under tbe terms signed
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
Tot Thoeaand Acre Tract, acomdfog to of said mortgage to declare the entire pna- other auras paid by the undersigned, with
cipal and accrued interest thereon due.
interest thereon, pursuant- to lato atid to
I 31. >939
suant to which there is claimed to be due the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
charges and expenses, including an
and unpaid on said mortgage at the *date costs,
uuac owun*- loan cosvtMurtON
of this notice for principal aqd interest attorney's fee. Which premises are de
the sum of Five Thousand. Six Hundred scribed as follows:
DANIEL PBTERWANN
That certain piece or pared of land sit
Twenty-two and 37/100 Dollars ($5,622.37)
and no suit or proceeding at law or- in uated in .the City of Detroit, County of
equity having been instituted to recover Wayne. Michignn, more particularly
Washington Smart Bu
the debt secured by aaid mortgage or any scribed as:
Rvjfa Oto, Mktogmi
part thereof;
AH that part of lot Two Hundred Three
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the (203) Robert E. Walker's Subdivision of
rt of Fractional Sections 22 and 27.
power of sale contained in said mortgage
>wn 1 South, Range 12 East, according
THIRD INSERTION
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro to the plat thereof recorded in Liber 25
of
Plats, Page 56. and all that part of Lot
vided.
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
J.
RUSLING
CUTLER,
Attorney,
Three
Hundred Eighty-eight (388) of Besthat
on
TUESDAY.
June
20.
1939
at
12:00
Plymouth. Michigan.
o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at the senger gnd Moore's Gratiot Avenue Subdhmion of Fractional Section 22, Town 1
Southerly
or
Coagrew
Street
entrance
to
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
tbe Wayne County Budding in the City South, Range 12 East, according to the
of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan plat thereof recorded in Liber 26 of Plats,
Default! having been made (and auch (that being the place of holding Circuit Page 55, described as follows: Beginning
defaults having continued for esore than Court in said County) said mortgage will at an oak stake set in Northwest corner
ninety days) in tbe conditions of a certain be foreclosed by a sale at public auction of South Thirty (30) feet, of laid Lot Two
mortgage made by BERNICE SAVOIE, to the highest bidder of the premises de Hundred Three (293), thence North 28
a single woman, ef the City of Detroit. scribed in said mortgage, or ao much there drorees 58 minutes West Thirty-five and
Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME of as may he necessary to pay the amount Fifty-six
Hundredths
(35.56)
feet to
OWNERS' LOAM CORPORATION, a due aa aforesaid, and any aura or sums Northwesterly comer of said Lot Two
Corporation organized under the laws of which may be paid by the underaigned at Hxodred Three (203). thence North Thir
tbe United Ststm of America, dated June or before said sale for taxes and/or in teen (13) degrees. Twenty-two (22) min
4, 1934, and recorded in the office' of the surance on said premises, and all ether utes West Forty-four Hundredths (0.44)
Ragfatar of Deeds for Wayne County. aaims paid by the uudareigiwd, with in feet to a stake, thence North 69 degrees.
Michigan, on July 2. 1934, in Liber 2731 terest thereon, pursuant to law and to the 39 miantes East One Hundred Sixteen and
of Mnrtgauue, on Page 635, and said terms of said mortgage, and all legal costa, Seventy-one Hundredths (116.71) feet to
mortgagee having elected under the terms charges and expeases, inclading an attor a stake, thence South 13 degrees, 22 min
of said mortgage to declare tbe entire ney's fee, which permises are described as utes East Fourteen and Sixty Hundredths
(14.89) feet to a stake, thence South 76
principal and accrued interest thereon due. follows:
degrees, 34 minutes West Two and Thirtywhich election it does hereby exercise, pur
That certain riece «r parcel of land sit one Hundredths (2.31) feet to Northeast
suant to which there is claimed to be due
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
and unpaid on said mortgage at the date Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de- erly comer of said Lot Two Hundred
Throe (293). thence South 28 degrees, SO
' this notice lor principal aad interest “ribed as:
seconds Bast, Seven sod Forty Hundredths
__ sum of TWO THOUSAND NINETYLot Two Hundred Seventy-one (271) (7.40) feet to a stake, thence South 63
OME 4 '99/196 DOLLARS ($2,091.99)
aad po suit or proceeding at law or in J- W. Lathrup'a Lawrence and Colling degrees 50 minutes West One Hundred
equity having been instituted to recover the wood Avenues Subdivision of South Forty Ten (119) feet to place of beginning.
acres of Quarter
(%)
Section DATED: March 17. 1939
debt secured by said mortgage or any part (40)
Twenty-eight (28). Ten Thousand (10,000)
thereof;
none owacas- loan coarouATioa
Tract. Greenfie)d Township, Wayne
Mortgagee
. NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the Acre
County,
Michigan,
according;
to
the
plat
powre^^tole^cont^n^^in^rid^mor^iHg^
Jkfittof^vcocdqd ia-Ubet tiuaty-lhres (33). DANIEL PETERMANN.
Attorney for Mortgagee
|toe
^'a>e
Plata,
Wayne
County
Michigan in such esse mads and -proAddre
ed, NOTICE IB HEREBY GlVTSN
Washington Square Building,
DATED: March 21, 1939.
tfapt oq Mopday. June 19. 1939 at 12:00
Royal Oak, Michigan.
’,'hO« O.WKCM’ LOAN COKNOOATION
o deck • noon, Bastern Standard Time xt
Mortgagee
the South or Congress Street Entrance to
tbs Cafolty JtaMtag in the City of Detroit, ARTHUR J. ABBOTT.
County of Wayne, Michigan (that being the Attorney for Mortgagee
fflaos of holding Circuit Court in said Business Address:
Ceonty) arid mortgage will be foreefoaed 2232 Buhl Building. Detroit. Michigsn
March 24 31; April 7 14 21 28; May
by a sale at public auction to tbe highest
S 12 19 24; June 2 9 16. 1439
bidder of tbe premiere described in said
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE „
mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
FOURTH INSERTION
nary to pay the amount due as aforeDefaults having been made (and such de___ _ and anj
ufts
having continued for more than ninety
prid by the
____
days) in the coodhiona of a certain mort
for ware and/or maarance on aata
gage made by MIKE GAZO AND MARY
, —ifaea, and all -other sums paid by
GAZO,
his wife, of the City of Detroit,
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
the underaigned, with interest thereon, pur
Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME
suant to law and to the terms of said
Defaults having been made in the con OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and
Corporation
organised under the laws of
•xpenses,
including an attorney's fee. ditions of a certain mortgage made by
hich premises are described as follows: WALERYA MALKOWSKI. els* spelled the United States of- America, dated April
That certain piece or parcel of land sir-' as Waleryja Malkowski. of the City <rf De 26th, 1934, and recorded in the office of
the
Register
of Deeds lor Wayne County,
uated in the City of Detroit. Coouty of troit, Wayne County. Michigan, to.HOME
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de OWNERS' LQAN. CORPORATION, a Michigan, on May (4th, 1934 in Liber
CdrporWfc organised usdw the laws sf 2715 of Mortgages, oa Page 106, and said
scribed as:
mortgagee
having
elected under the terms
Lot Forty-Three (43) and Ae Westerly the United States «f America, dated July
I foot of Lot 44 of the Barthofosnew Es 12th, 193$. and raosrded hi the office of ef said mortgkge to declare the entire
tate Sabdhriaioa of port of Private Claim ™ R$gis»r of. Deeds for Wayne County, principal and accrued interest thereon due,
47, between Dix aaid Albert Streets and Mwhigan, on Jsly 18, 193$, ia Liter 2822 which election it does hereby exercise, purpart of Private Ctriw 563 North of Tol of Mortgagee, oa Pact 134. and said tosrt- -susnt tn which there is claimed to be due
"1 unpaid on said mortgage at tbe date
having electod under tjw torass of
edo Avenue, according to the plat thereof
tiiis notice for principal and .interest,
recorded in the office of the Register of dsid mortgage to doctere the entire principal
Deeds for Wayne County, Liber 10, Plats. and accrued interest thereon due, which tsx advance and insurance advance the sum
Poge 12^.
election it does hereby exercise, pursuant of Three Thousand Two Hundred Sev
which there is claimed to be due and enty-Four and ll/100ths Dollars ($3.DATED: March 24th, 1939
unpaid on said mortgage at the date of 274.11) and no suit or proceeding at law
HONE OWNEftS- LOAN CORVOSATION
thin notice for principal and interest and or in equity having been institutod to. re
Mortgagee
insurance advance the sum of THREE cover the debt secured by said mortgage
J. RUSLING CUTLER,
THOUSAND ONE HUMORED SIXTT- — any part thereof;
Attorney for Mortgagee
SEVEN 4 71/ldO DOLLARS rt3.ld7.7I)
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue bf the
and no suit or procesdlng A law nr in power of tale contained in Mid mortgage
equity having been iastibatod to recover and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
the debt secured by aaid mortgage or any of Michigan* in such case made and oropart thereof;
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the that on Tuesday, June 13th, 1939 at twelve
power of sale contained in aaid mortgage olclock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State tte southerly or Congress Street entrance
of Michigan in such case made ami pro of tte Goaty Building in the City of DeNOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
vided. NOTICE IS HERBar GIVEN * ** County of Wayne, Michigan (that
Driauba having bwtn reads (and anch that on Monday, June 18, 1M at 12:M
tte place of holding Circuit Court
defaults having continued for wore than o clock noon. Eastern Standard Tfoto at
id Connty) aatd mortgage wiB be
niacty daya) fo the oond&oaa of a eertaia tbe South or Congroaa Street entrancs to --------- nod by a sals at public aactfcn to
mortgroe made by WILLIAM C. MED- the County Building. fo tim Chy of DoMgbaat bidder of the premises described
DING? aari VILA MEDDINGS, km wife, troit, County of wdyna. M* *-’—
ba said mortgage, or so ranch thereof as
of the City of Detroit. Wayne County. being the place of ‘
due
Mlcbtoau. to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN in said County)
CORPORATION, a Corporation organ- foreclosed by a sab at aw
I under (ba lasto of the Uritod States highest bidder af the paato
„ America, dated April 27th, 1994, and said mortgage, ar no mad
retarded la tbe office of tbe Relator of be necessary to pay the
Deads for Wayne County, Michigan, on aforesaid, and any axen ar
—y A lM4rJu Liber 2712 of Mortgsgre, be paid by the
*™rt***
ck*r<o* and
Page 350 _^nd said mortgagee having said sale for taxea
■*»■■■ fotfodmg on ^Nto^s (ee.
premises, aad afl
which pnsnfoea an dencribod ao foBews:
idersigned. wkfc<
Ttet
eortofo
jien
or
parcel
of land aitfati
=** ‘“aftLS?
,of
and all 1________ .
_ _
including an attotne^a te.
be date cd
_____ ____ are described aa folawa:
and iaurast tbe Inna of Four
That certaia nfooe or nareel of food ah____Twautp-Ona and 45/lMtha Dolw£L.la .fr-.*5*
*
___(944)31.45) aad ao suit or proceeding
at taw or in eqaby having been Instituted scribed
to .saoovar tbe debt secured by aaid mortLot
Eleven
Hi
gaite or an part thereof;
Smart Farm T
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the tional
Section
_
power of sale contained in said mortgage
Range
otoi (11) East, part'd
and pursuant to tbe Statutes of the State South.
Private Claims Pr"*——
of Michiaaa in such case made and pro ■r (36), SpT
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN — '*
plat
that on Tuaaday. June 2®th, 1929 at twelve
a’riack nabn. Easterns. “
- - —

K

IO

iT’sexton.

Deputy Probats Register:
Ayr-. 7. 14.

toe aoutoaHr or Cougr_________________
i NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
having
a «-*

to HOME
lTIOM, a L-____ ____

kK—
of At United States , fa

wSto X MM

el the County BnOdfog fo the (Sty of De
troit, County of Wayna. Michigan (that
----- _«------------ — Circuit Court

DATED: March 17,
• taaa co«mration

r 3 12 19 26; June 2 9. 1939

J. RUSLING CUTLER,
Attorney for Mortgagee

FIFTH ntSEHTlO* '

j 17 24 31; April 7 14 » 28;

Plymouth, Michigan.1

Match 17 24 SI; April 7 14 21 28;
May 5 12 19 26; June 2 9. 19»

ANDREW C. BAIRD, Attorn*.
Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit,

NOTICE OF. MORTGAGE SAL&

‘^u-g^-ssr:

PUGIJ & STEVENS. Attorneys tor Mort
gagee, 1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg., De
troit, Michigan.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
#6644
Defaults having been mad* (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mbrtgage made by William B. Davis and
Estefia J. Davis, his wife, of the City of
Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan, to
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA
TION, a Corporation organized under the
laws of the United States ol America,
dated May Eleventh, 1934, and recorded
in the office^ of the Register of Deeds for
Wayne County, Michigan, on May 29,
1934, in Liber 2720 li Mortgages, on Page
23 and said mortgagee having elected
under tho terms of said mortgage to de
clare the entire principal and accrued in
terest thereon due, which election it does
hereby exercise, pursuant to. which there
is claimed to be due and unpaid on said
mortgage at the date of this notice for
principal and interest the sura of Four
Thousand Nine Hundred Twenty Nine and
89/HJOths ($4,929.09) Dollare and no
suit or proceeding at law or in equity hav
ing been instituted to recover the debt
secured by said mortgage or any part
thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on June 6. 1939 at 12:00 o’clock
noon, Easf.ern Standard Time at the
Southerly or Congress Street entrance to
the Wayne County Building, in the City
of Detroit,’ County of Wayne. Michigan
(that being the place of holding Circuit
Court in said County) aaid mortgage will
bo foreclosed by a sale at public auction
to the highest bidder of the premise* de
scribed in said mortgage, or so ranch there
of as may be necessary to pay the amount
due as aforesaid, and any sum or sums
which may be paid by the nndereigned at
or before said sale for taxes and/or in
surance on said premises, and all other
sums paid by the underaigned, with interest
thereon, pursuant to law and to the terms
of said mortgage, and all legal costs,
charges and expenses, including an at
torney s fee, which premises are descrilaed
as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot Two Hundred Twenty Two (222)
B. E. Taylor's Subdivision (Strathmoor)
of part of North Half of Section 30, Town
1 South, Range H East, Greenfield Town
ship (now Detroit, Michigan) according to
the plat thereof recorded in the office
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun
ty in Liber 32 of Platt, Page 22.
DATED: March 10, 1939
HOMg OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION
Mortgagee
PUGH & STEVENS,
Attorneys for Mortgagee
Business Address;
1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg.,
Detroit, Michigan
March 10 17 24 31; April 7 14 21 28;
May 5 12 19 26; June 2, 1939
HYMAN A. KRAMER. Attorney, 3500
Barium Tower, Detroit, Michigan
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made (aad such de
fault having _ continued for more than
ninety days fa the terns aad conditions
of a certain mortgage made by JOSEPH
R. SMITH and ANNA N. SMITH, hie
wjfe, of tbe City of Detroit. Waytie Cronto.
Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION, a Corporation organised
under the laws of the United States of
America, dated March 7, 1934, and re
corded in tbe office of the Register of
Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, bn
March 21. 1934, in Liber 2698 of Mort
gages. on Page 316, and aaid mortgagee
having elected under the terms of said
mortgage to declare tte entire principal
and accrued fataaast thereon due. which
election it da* henhy cserciae, pnrsuspt
to which <ter* fa cfafarod to be due aadunpaid on said *irtro«a at the date
of this notice for prfaopal end faterwt
tbp sum of Five Ikrete Mst Hundred
Forty-hine and <3/199 "-flare (95,949.49)
and no suit or proewifag at taw or in
equity having te* hastihrtod to recorer
the debt secured b* aid mortgage or say
part thereof;
MOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of tte
power ef safe contained fa Mid mortgage
and pursuant to tte Statstoa ef the State

^a16tice"»

amtoyvroya) at aa COM
nsorreage made by W
SUCH and ELSIE Plj

SK

I-d

Snft 'SivS

that oa MONDAY. Jure 5. 1999 at 12:90

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
I bavh« i

recorded Jha the <

S<K

ioterrot tbe sum o( Twb Thousand Six
Hundred Eighty Two and 30/100 Dollars
($2,682.30) and no snat or proceeding at
law or in cqnfty having been instituted to
recover tbe debt secured by said mortgage
— any part titereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of eale contained in said mortgage
1 pursuant to the Statutes of the State
Michigan in such case made and pro
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Monday, the Fifth day of June,
1939 at 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Stand
ard Time at the Southerly or Congress
Street entrance to the Wayne County
"Building in the City of Detroit,/County of
Wayne. Michigan (that being the place
of holding Circuit Court in said County)
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
at public auction to the highest bidder of
the premises described in said mortgage,
or so much thereof as may be necessary
to pay the amount due as aforesaid, and
any sum or sums which may be paid by the
undersigned at or before said sale for taxe*
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
other sums paid by the underaigned, with
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
costs, charges and expenses, including —
attorney’s fee, which premises are
scribed at follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land__
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as :
Lot Fourteen Hundred Seven (1407)
“St. Clair Heights." Eugene H. Slomen’s
Subdivision of that part of Private Claim
Three Hundred Eighty Seven (387) lying
north of the center of Mack Avenue, Grosse
Pointe, according to the Plat thereof re
corded ia Liber Eighteen- (18) page Fifty
(50) of Plata, Wayne County Records.
DATED: March 8th, 1939
HONE 0WSERS' LOAN COSFOtATlON
Mortgagee
ANDREW C. BAIRD
Attorney for Mortgagee
Business Address:
503 Dime Bank Building,
Detroit, Michigan
March 10 17 24 31; April 7 14 21 28;
May 5 12 19 26; June 2, 4939

------Eastern Standard Tim* at
■vnya*

nwNeng- m

tM

tatiofa Create of W^e. MiffiCity ef Dreofa
igsn (teatt befog
‘
tte pfoos of bolding Cfocult Court
________
___________
____
t fo aaid
Coaaty)
Mid mortgage
dated March 15th. 1935, aad recaeM in wB be foreclosed by a eale at pnbBc enetire
to
the
high**
Udder ef tbe
the ntfca of tte R*iatsr ef OrnSTto
Wayna Connty. Miritigan. oa Ma3T«S is* described fa said
1935, fa Libor 2901 of Mori--------------

359. and aaid itrortngM
under tte tonne of *2 met
tte ontin prindpaland i
yfcte* ttrtm fa

mortgage and

legal costs, charges and
an attorney's foe, which
scribed as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City- of Detroit, County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot No. 15 (excepting two feet by par
allel liiws off of the West side of the
North 49.6 feet thereof, which was re
leased from ;he above mortgage by in
strument dated February 10, 1938), of
Hubbard's Subdivision of Private Claim
77, known as the Xnaggs Farm, lying be
tween Fort Street and Michigan Central
Railway, Detroit, Wayne County, Michi
gan. according to the. plat thereof recorded
in the office of the Register of Deeds for
Wayne County, Michigan, in Liber 64 of
Deeds, page 1.
DATED: March 10. 1939
HOME OWSERS' LOAN CORPORATION
Mortgagee
HYMAN A. KRAMER.
Attorney for Mortgagee
Business Address:
3500 Barium Tower,
Detroit. Michigan
March 10 17 24 31; April 7 14 21 28;
May 5 12 19 26; June 2, 1939

SIXTH INSERTION
ANDREW C. BAIRD. Attorney. 503 Dime
Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made in the coi
ditions of a certain mortgage made by John
Tisier and Elizabeth Tiller, bis wife, of
the City of Detroit. Wayne County. Mich
igan to HOME OWNERS' LOAN COR
PORATION, a Corporation organized un
der the laws of- the United State* of Am
erica. dated June 18th, 1935. and recorded
in the office of the Register of Deeds for
Wayne County, Michigan, oa June 27th,
1935, in Liber 2817 of Mortgages, on Page
272 and aaid mortgagee haying elected
under the terms of said mortgage to declare
the entire principal and accrued interest
thereon due, which election it does hereby
exercise, pursuant to which there is claimed
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage at
the date of this notice fot principal, interest
and insurance the sum of Three Thousand
Three Hundred Thirty Six and 75/100
Dollars ($3336.75) and no suit or proceed
ing at law or in equity having been in
stituted to recover the debt secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of tbe
power of sale contained In said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Monday, the 29th day of May. 1939
at 12:00 o’clock noon, Eastern Standard
Time at the Southerly or Congress Street
entrance to the Wayne County Building
in the City of Detroit, County of Wayne,
Michigan (that being the place of holding
Circuit Court in said County) said mort
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public
auction to the highest bidder of the prem
ises described in said mortgage, or so much
thereof «s trey be necessary to pay the
amount due ft aforesaid, and any sum or
sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for tax*
and/or insurance on said premises, and
all other sums paid by the underaigned,
with interest thereon, pursuant to law and
to the terms of aaid mortgage, and all legal
costs, charges and expeqjes. including an
attorney’s fee, which premises are de
scribed at follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit, County ol
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot Ninety Two (92), Block F. Gratiot
Highlands Subdivision of part of Private
Claims' 394 and 613, Gratiot Township,
according to the plat thereof recorded in
Liber 29. page 64, Plats, Wayne County
DATED: March 1st. 1939
HONE OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION
Mortgagee
ANDREW C. BAIRD
Attorney for Mortgagee
Business Address :
503 Dime Bank Building,
Detroit, Michigan.
Mar. 3 10 17 24 31; April 7 14 21 28;
May 5 12 19 26. 1930
DANIEL PETERMANN, Attorney for
Mortgagee. Washington Square Build
ing, Royal Oak, Michigan.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made (and auch
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by Irving J. Gitzen, a
single man, Cora M. Gitzen and Minnie G.
McElveen of the city of Detroit, Wayne
County. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
organized under the' laws of the United
States of America, ^ated February 9, 1935,
and recorded in the office of the Register
of Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan,
on February 20. 1935, in Liber 2796 of
Mortgages, on Page 592. and said mort
gagee having elected under tho terms of
said mortgage to declare tbe entire prin
cipal and accrued interest thereon due,
which election It does hereby exercise, pur
suant to which there is claimed -to be due
and unpaid on aaid mortgage at . the date
of thia notice for principal^ interest and in
surance the sum of Eighty-three Hundred
Forty-two and 97/100tht - Dollare ($8.342.97) and no suit or proceeding at tew
or in equity having been instituted to re
cover the debt secured by said mortgage
or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of
tbe power of sale contained in said mort
gage and pursuant to the Statutes of tbe
State of Michigan in such case made and
provided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on May 29th, 1939 at etevea o’clock
fa the forenoon. Eastern Standard Time
at the south or Congress street entrance
of the County Building in the city of
Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan (that
being the place of holding Circuit Court
fa aaid County) said mortgage-will be fore
closed by a sale at public auction to the
highest bidder of the premise* described in
said mortgage, or so much thereof as may
te necessary to pay the amount due as
aforesaid, aqd any sum or sums which may
te paid by the undesigned at or before
said sale for tax* and/or insurance oa aaid
premises, and afl other anma paid by tte
aadereigned, with intsest therasa. n----------to law aad
and afl * _
_ an artoraey’s foe, which premises
are described * follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land titaated fa tte dty of Detroit, Coaaty of
Lot Three (3) and North 23 fort of -vaCBMd Bancroft A rur - In rrar rJ IT-Tt-Ji
Boulevard Snbtfivision of Lota' Ona <I).

Two (2). Three ($). Six (6), Sevan (7).
Bight (8), Nine (9). Ten (10). Eleven
(11). Fonrto* (14), Fifteen (18). Seven
teen (17), Bfgfataaa (19). Nineteen (19).
Twenty-two (22). Tweafy-teree (23).
Twenty-four (24). Twenty ala (26), Twaa
ty-eeron (27). Thirty (30). TUrty-oaa ($1),
Quarter Section 35, T. T. A. T„ accotdiag to tea plat thereof recorded fo Ubar
20 of Platt on page 23, Why»e Caoty
DATED: March 3.,»r
-\ hone ownus- um

DANIEL PETERMANN
Attorney for Mortgagee
Burine* Addre*:
Washington Square Building,
Royal Oak. Michigan
Mar. 3 10 17 24 31; April 7 14 21 a-.
May 5 12 19 34. 1939

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE 8ALE
Defaults having been made (and weh de
faults having coutfauad for more titan
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by William &. Dever aud
Fannie S. Dever, his wife of City ol 'De
troit. Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME
OWNERS’
LOAN
CORPORATION,
a Corporation organised oader tbe taws
of the United States ef America, dated
June 16th, 1934, aud recorded in tbe office
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Conn
ty. Michigan, on July 14th, 1934, fa Liter
2735 of Mortgages, o* Page 165 and saM
mortgagee having elected under the terms
of said mortgage to declare tile entire
principal and accrued fatenat thereon doe.
which election it dee* berdby exercise, -pur
suant to which there fa claimed to be due
and unpaid on aaid mortgage at tte date
of this notice for principal and interest tee
sum of Sis thousand nteetymme and 52/109 Dollare ($6099.52) and ao auit or pro
ceeding at law or fa equity having been
instituted to recover the drift secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof;
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of tee
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to te* Statutes of the State
of Michigan in auch case made and pro
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Monday, May 29. 1939 at 12:00
o’clock noon. Eastern StssMtand. Tims at
tee Congress St. entrancs to the County
Building in the City of Detroit, County
of Wayne, Michigan (that bring the place
of holding Circait Court ia arid County)
aaid mortgage will be foreclosed by a aide
at public auction to tee highest bidder of
tee preoueea described fa said mortgage, or
ao much thereof a* may te ascsaaary to
pay the
*’
-*
* —
#pm or ____
nnderaigBsd ai
taxes aad/i

__ __

Page 461, i

havfa< elected under
mortgage to declare tee .
_______
b{ due and
unpaid on aaid mortgage at tte date of
this notice for principal and interest the
sam of Three Thousand Two Hundred
Eighty Two Dollars and Thirty Cents
«3,I8t J«) and te suit or proceeding at
law or fa equity having been instituted to
recover tee debt secured by said mortgage
or eny part thereof;
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained 'fa said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in auch case made and pro
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
test on May Slat, 1939 at 11:00 o’clock
in the forenoon. Eastern Standard Time at
tte Southerly or Congress Street Entrance
to the Wayne County Building fa tte City
of Detroit, County fa Wayne. Michigan
(that being tbe place fa holding Circuit
Court in arid County) aaid mortgage will
ba foreclosed by a sale at public auction
to the highest bidder of the premises demrlbcd in mid mortgage, or ao much there
of as may be necemaiy to pay the aatount
due m aforesaid, and any sam or sums
which may be paid by the uaderrigned at
or before said sale for taxea and/or inrorsnee on said premises, and all other
aunt* paid by the undersigned, with in
terest titireon. pursuant to taw and to the
terms of said mortgage, and all legal
costa, charges and expenses, including an
attorney’s fee, which premise* are de
scribed as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land aitoated in the City fa Detroit, County of
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
scribed aa:
Lot Forty-seven (47) of Harrah’s North
Detroit Subdivision of Lots 2, 3, 4, 29,
30, 31, 32, 38, 39. 40. 60. 61 and 62 and
part fa Lots 5. 28. 41 and 59 fa P. W.
,Bd W. A. Ennis Addition to the
Village of Norris. Section 9. Town 1 South.
Range 12 East, Hamtramck Township (now
City fa Detroit), according to the plat
thereof recorded fa the office fa tte Reg
ister fa Deeds for Wayne County in Liber
57 fa Plata, page 48.
DATED: March 3. 1939
sour oeeces losn coevoeanou
HA,BY c. MABKLE.

Attorney for Mortgagee
2450 Nil. Bk. Bldg.,

Detroit. Michigan.
Msrcfe 3 10 17 24 31; April 7 14 21
~7>.' May 5 13 19 26. 1939

TOTH EHSERnON
(20) acres of tee to«te Half (Ji) Quarter (%) Section Twenty Five, Ten
Thousand Acre Tract, according to tbe plat
thereof recorded in the office of the Register
of Deeds for Wayne County in Liber 14
of Plats, page 35.
DATED: February 23rd, 1939
HOME OWNERS' LO»« COSRORariOa
Mortgagee
C. UPTON 8HREVE
Attorney for Mortgagee
Business Address;
1S74 Natl Bank Bldg.
Detroit, Michigan
March 3 10 17 24 31; April 7 14 21
28; May 5 12 19 26, 1939
CHARLES W. HORR, 1R.. Attorney for
Mortgagee, 1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg.,
Detroit, Michigan.

Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) fa tbe contetitma of a certain
mortgage made by John Bonacci and Domenica Bonsect, his —i*- of tte City of
Detroit, Wayne Couhty Michigan, tc
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA
TION, a Corporation organized under tee
laws of the United States of America, dated
August 6, 1934. aad recorded In tbe of fire
of tho Register of Deeds for Wayae Cou»•ty. Michigan, on August 18, 1934, in Liber
2745 of Mortgage* on Page 114, and
mortgages having elected under the t .
of said mortgage to declare tee entire prin
cipal and accrued interest thereon due,
which election it doe* hereby exercise, pur
suant to which there ia claimed to be due
and unpaid on said mortgage at tte date
of this "notice for principal aad interest the
sum of. Two Thousand Four Hundred
Forty Tfoee and 29/100<ha ($2,4(3.25)
Dollars and no auit or proceeding at law
or in equity having been instituted to re
cover the debt secured by said mortgage
or any part (hereof;
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained ia said mortgage
and pursuant to tbe ttatatre'of the 'Stay*
of Michigan in auch -case made and pro
vided, NOTICE IB HEREBY GIVEN
teat on May 31. 1939 at 12:00 o'clock
noon. Eastern Standard Time at
Southerly or Congress Street entrance
the Wayne County Building, in tee City
of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan
(that being the place of holding Circuit
Court in aaid County) said mortgage will
be foreclosed by a sale at public auction
tea highest bidder of the premises i
scribed in said mortgage, or so me
thereof as may be necessary to pay tee
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
sums which may be paid by tee under
aigned at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said
terms of said mortgage, aad
charges and exp
dine an attorney’s fee, which
-s described as
follows;
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in tbs City s< Detroit, County of
Wayne. Michigan, mare particnlariy deribed as:
Lot forty-oos (41) of Bubdivision of lots
twenty-eight (28) and twenty-fane (29)
Meldrom Farm, Detroit, accenting to the
plat thereof recorded fa tte offics of the
Register of Deads for Wayne County in
..-u- _»_x w
(54)
Right (•) of (flats, yog* ninetyfive (95).
DATED: March 3. 1939
HOnt OWIEBS' LOSS COtoOMTUH
'Mortgdgss

r.“°®WC T- HARWARD. Attorney.
1103 Ford BWg., Detroit, Michigan
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE

havln2 been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the condition* of a certain
HOME' OWNERS’
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
organized under the lawa fa the United
States fa America, dated January 10, 1934,
and recorded in the- office of the Register
of Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on
January 12. 1934, in Liber 2682 of MonKiCto, oa Page 533. and aaid mortgagee
having elected under the terms of said
mortgage to declare tee entire principal
and accrued interest thereon due. which
electron it does tereby exercise, pursuant
to which there ia claimed to te due and
unpaid on aaid mortgage at tee date of
thia notice for principal and interest the
sum of Three Thousand Nine Hundred
Eighty-seven and 79/100 Dollars, ($3,987.79) and no etflt or proceeding at law
or fa equity having been instituted to re
cover tte drift eecured by eaid mortgage or
any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by vtrtue fa tee
power fa tele contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to tte 8tatute* of the State
of Michigan ia sech cnee nude and pro
vided. -NOTICE IB HEREBY GIVEN
that on Tuesday, May 9th, 1939 at 12
o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
the southerly or Congress 8treet entrance
to tte Wayne County Building, in the City
fa Detroit, County fa Wayne, Michigan
(teat bring the place fa holding Circuit
Court in aaid County) said mortgage will
t STW-J-i*.at, pdbllc auction
of the
there
of ea may be necriqety to pay tee amount
due aa tfortosM, -«nd toy turn of sum.
which may be paid hR tee underaigned at
or before arid «afo for taxes and/or in
surance on said precise*, add oil other
toms pUd by te* ttadenignM. with inforest thereto, punuant to lew and to the
terms of I paid mortgage, and MB legal cost.,
charges and amanse*, including an at
torney?* fee, which premises are described

That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in tee City of Highland Park County
fa Wayne Michigan more particularly de—rited as:
Lot numbered Nine (9) Chidaey's Sub
division of tbe South half fa Lot Four (4),
end tte North pert fa Lot Three (3),
Quarter Section 4. Ten Thousand Acrerf
Tract. City fa Highland Park, Michigan,
according to tte plat thereof recorded in
tte fafire fa tea Register of Deed, for
-.
^“7”® County, fa Liber 9 fa Platt, page
DATED: February 7. 1939
NOME OWNCe*- IOAN COaSOBATIOK
Mortgagee
FREDERIC T. HARWARD,
Attorney for Mortgagee
Businme Address:
1103 Ford Bldg., Detroit. Michigan
Peb. 10 17 24; March 3 10 17 24 31;
April 7 14 21 28; May 5. 1939

FOR
LEGAL

CHARLES W. HORR. JR.
Attorney for Mortgagee
Bcfanres Address:
1625-31 Dime Bank Bldg.,
Detroit, Michigan.

March 3 10 17 24 31: April 7 14 21
2$; May 5 12 19 26, <9W
IARRY

C.

MARZLE,

Attonfay

Mortgagee, 2450 Nti. Bfc.
troit. Michigan.

Bldg,

for
De

PUBLICATION
PHONE

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE BALE
Defotdtt having faBea oride (and such
dtfofata having continued' for more tbte
ninety days) fa tte cendMfoas of a certtfa

-x
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*
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^Locals

Mrs. I. N. Innis had the mis
fortune to fall in her home, Mon
day, sustaining a broken wrist.
‘

'Mrs. Harry Wiseman- visited
relatives in Detroit last week.

-Mineral Food on Ranges

Will Make Future Home In Plymouth

For Cattle Being Tested
LAS CRUCES, N. M.—The ani_mal husbandry department at State,
college is carrying the laboratory
to cows on the range in a relatively
new kind of experiment which will
last for three years.
! The work is intended mainly to
find out if range cattle get enough
calcium and phosphorus from nor
mal range feeds, by determining file
amounts of calcium and phosphor
us in the blood.
Work of this nature has been done
on dairy cattle, but results are not
applicable to range work because it
is impossible to get normal range
data from feed lot tests.
Two separate groups of cattle are
being used. One is- quartered on a
natural range pasture, the other
with a mineral supplement Results
' of this experiment should be valua
ble in determining the value of sup
plemental mineral feeding for range
cattle, college instructors said.
Range work of a similar nature
is being done in Arizona and South
Africa, school ofRcials said. “Our
experiment is somewhat different
because they bring the blood sam
ples into a laboratory before car
ing for them,” a spokesman said.

|

Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Larkins
of Sarasota, Florida, were callers
in Plymouth the first of the week.J

Mr. and Mfs. Patti Thompson
•
and small son, Blaine, visited
Verna Jean Rice celebrated her
friends in Detroit Saturday.
seventh birthday last Tuesday by
entertaining 12 of her playmates,
Mrs. William Jennings visited after school and for supper. '
• • •
her sister, Mrs. Garret Smith, in
Detroit, Tuesday and. Wednesday.
The many friends of Luella
Meyers are sorry to learn of her
Mr, 2nd Mrs. Allyn Heart and illness and wish her a speedy re
Mr. and Mrs. John Bennett and covery.
daughter, Fay Ann, Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Blunk returned to De
Seward Brooker an«b> daughter,
Delores, were week-eqc£ visitors catur, Sunday, following a week’s
vacation with his parents, Mr.
of their parents.
j and Mrs. M. G. Blunk.
• Mrs. Ida Wakely of Detroit
(spent a few adys with her sister
• and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Wiseman.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Barrett
of Detroit were recent guests of
• Mr. and Mrs. Paul Thompson, of
j south Main street.
I

Mrs. Alice Parmenter, who has
been spending the winter in St,
1 Petersburg, Florida, will arrive
i home this week-end.

Electrical Contracting

Mobile Phone Exchange
Starts Work in London

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bennett
! were guests at a theatre party
held in honor of their 35th wed
ding anniversary, March 30.

LONDON.—The postmaster gen
eral has inaugurated a new mobile
automatic telephone exchange. Two
years ago the postoffice introduced
the first mobile postofflee to afford
postal facilities at showB and other
outdoor events.
The new exchange on wheels, is
the first in the world. It can be
used for restoring telephone service
if the ordinary exchange is out of
action by fire or other calamity. It
can also be used where unavoidable
delay has occurred in completing
a new exchange.
The unit is self-contained, with
a petrol engine which automatically
recharges the batteries as required.
Rain water on the roof is collected
and used for cooling the engine. The
capacity of the unit is 100 circuits.

—Photo Courteiy Three Rivers Commercial

Stokol Stokers

Corbett Electric Co.
831 Penniman
Ph. 397W - 397J

I Mr. and Mrs. Ragnar Blomberg Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. Crowe, who were united in marriage at Elkhart, Indiana, last Monday, will reside
| and son, Richard, plan to spend in Plymouth after June 10.
i the .Easter week-end with her
parents, Mr and Mrs. Charles
Bingham, in Litchfield.
Miss Mabie Soderholm, student who won the championship this Old Bookkeeper to
dietitician at University of Mich year, were entertained at a party :
d
i ‘ o 7
i
Mr. and Mrs. James Matheson igan hospital was a guest in the in the Archer home on Roe1 street:
Go Back to School
and Mrs. Allan Matheson and home of Dr. and Mrs. Rice, West Dorothy Bassett, Carol Ham- j
________
mond, Frances Williams, Ann i
daughter, Suzanne, of Leaming- Ann Arbor street last week.
j ton, Ontario, Canada were week
72 He Wants to Finish
end guests of Mrs. Robert Mim- ■*-©11 Wednesday evening of last ^lmvbaa„chA^.HSo,^yp^:?: (
mack and Miss Elizabeth Suth week the following girls, mem sen, Aileen Archer and Ione
His Education.
bers of the Daisy basketball team, Kreeger.
erland.

I
uated in the Township of Plymouth, in defaults having continued for more than PUGH A STEVENS,
the County of Wayne, and State of Mich- ninety days) in the "conditions of a certain j Attorneys for Mortgagee
mortgage made by Tom Misuraca and '825-31 Dime Bank Bldg-. Detroit. Mich.
, igan. more particularly described as:
Part of the West half of the S. W. % Bianca Misuraca, his wife, of the City of
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
j of Sec. 25, T. 1 S.. R. 8 E„ more partic Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan, to
No. 6383
ularly described as. beginning at a point HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORA
Defaults having been made In the con
, which lies S. 89*27'4S" E. three hundred TION, a Corporation organized under the
ditions
of a certain mortgage made by
i forty-six and two-tenths (346.2) feet and laws of the United States of America,
Cyrus
Rosa
and
Bella Ron, his wile,
N. 0®19'15" W. six hundred forty-nine and dated December 13, 1933. and recorded
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
! five-tenths (649.5) feet from the Southwest in the office of the Register of Deeds for also known as Belle Ross, of the City of
j corner of Section 23. T. 1 S-, R. 8 E.,
ayna County, Michigan, on December Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan, to
HOME
OWNERS’
LOAN CORPORA
Township.
Wayne
County,
. 1933. in Liber 2679 of MortgagM, on
Defaults having been made (and such de | Plymouth
TION. a Corporation organized under the
fault* having continued for more than , Michigan: thence N. 89#45'45" E. three Page 497 and said mortgagee having elected laws of the United-States of America, dated
seventy-three and
eight-tenths under the terms of said mortgage to de
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain hundred
January
24th,
1936.
and
recorded in the
mortgage made by JAMES M. KENARNY (373.8) feet to an iron pipe monument, N. clare the entire principal and accrued in office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
a MILDRED KENARNY. his wife, of 89°0l'45" E. six hundred seven and four- terest thereon due. which election it does County. Michigan, on February 19, 1936,
the City of Detroit, Wayne County. Mich tenths (607.4) feet to an iron pipe momi- hereby exercise pursuant to which there is in Liber 2892 of Mortgages, on Page 227,
igan, to HOME OWNERS- LOAN COR , ment in the center line of Whitbeck Road; claimed to be due and unpaid on said and said mortgagee having elected* under
PORATION, a Corporation organized un J thence N. 0*01'15" W. along the center mortgage at the date of this notice for the terms of said mortgage to declare the
der the laws of the United States of Amer I line of said Whitbeck Road two hundred principal and interest the sum of Twenty entire principal and accrued interest there
Hundred Ninety One and 46/100
ica, dated May 7, 1934. and recorded in J ten (210) feet to an iron pipe monument:
on due, which election it does hereby ex
the office of the Register of Deeds for thence S. 89’01'45" W. six hundred Dollars (J2691.46) and no suit or proceed ercise, pursuant to which there is claimed
Wayne County, Michigan, on May 25. ! twenty-four and six-tenths (624.6) feet to ing at law or in equity having been insti to be due and unpaid on said mortgage
1934. in Liber 2718 of Mortgages, on Page ■ an iron pipe monument; thence N. 0®06' tuted to recover the debt secured by said at the date of this notice for principal and
493. and said mortgagee having elected 45" E. fifty-three and eight-tenths (53.8) mortgage or any part thereof :
interest the sum of Eight Thousand Four
under the terms of said mortgage to declare feet to an iron pipe monument; thence S.
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtae of the Hundred Sixty NiSe and 59/100ths ($8,the entire principal and accrued interest i 89*51 '45" W. three hundred fifty-four and lower of sale contained in said mortgage 469.59) Dollars and no suit or proceeding
thereon due. which election it does hereby . fifteen hundredths (354.15) feet to an iron and pursuant to the Statutes of the State at law or in equity having been instituted
exercise, pursuant to which there is claimed ! pipe monument: thence S. 0*3l'45" W. of Michigan in such case made and pro to recover the debt secured by said mort
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage two hundred sixty-four and one-tenth vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN gage or any part thereof;
at the date of this notice for principal and • (264.1) feet to the PLACE OF BEGIN- that on Monday, April 24th., 1939 at 12
NOW, THEREFORE, oy virtue of the
interest, taxes and insurance the sum of ! NING. containing 5.1605 acres of land.
..'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
THREE THOUSAND SEVEN HUNihe Southerly or Congress Street entrance- power of sale contained in said mortgage
ERNEST HENRY. Assignee
DRED FIFTY-NINE & 2S/100 DOL
to the Wayne County BuiMfng, in the City and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of the Mortgagee.
of
Michigan in such case made and pro
LARS (J3.759.2S) and no suit or pro DATED: February 10. 1939.
of Detroit, County of Wayne. Michigan vided.
NOTICE IS HfikEBY GIVEN
ceeding at law or in equity-hiving been J. RUSLING CUTLER
(that being the place of holding Circuit
inatituted to recover the debt secured by Attorney for Assignee
Court ip said County), said mortgage will that on April 18, 1939 at 12 o'clock noon.
Eastern Standard Time at the Southerly
said mortgage or any part thereof;
bp
foreclosed
by
a
sale
at
public
auction
I Plymouth. Michigan
-or
Congress
Street entrance to the Wayne
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the I
Feb. 10 17 24; March 3 10 17 24 31; to the highest bidder of the premises de County Building, in the City of Detroit.
scribed in said mortgage, or so much there
power of sale contained in said mortgage ,•
April 7 14 21 28: May 5, 1939.
of as may be necessary to pay the amonnt County of Wayne, Michigan (that being
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
the
place
of
holding Circuit Court in said
due as aforesaid, and any turn or sums
of Michigan in such case made and pro
TENTH INSERTION
which may be paid by the undersigned at County) said mortgage will be foreclosed
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
or before said sale for taxes aad/or in by a sale at public auction to the highest
that on Monday, May 8th. 1939 at 12:09 i WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
bidder
of
the
premises described in said
surance on said premises, and all other
o’clock noon. Eastern Standard .rime at Ute I Attorney for Mortgagee
mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
* '
Southerly or Congress Street Entrance to j 2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. Michigan sums paid by the
thereon, pursuant to law and to the terms necessary to pay the amount due as afore
tbo County Building in the City of Detroit,
said.
and
any
sum or sums which may
of said mortgage, and all legal costs,
County of Wayne, Michigan (that being
charges and expenses, including an attor bo paid by the undersigned at or before
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
the place of holding Cifcuit Court in said '
ney's fee, which premises are described as said sale for taxes and/or insurance on
County) said mortgage will be foreclosed
said
premises,
and aU other suras paid
Defaults having been made (and tuch follows:
by a sale at public auction to the highest
by the undersigned, with interest thereon,
Udder of the premises described in said defaults having continued for more than
That certain piece or parcel of land sit pursuant to law and to the terms of said
mortgage, or so much thereof as may be ninety days) in the conditions of a certain uated in the City of Detroit. County of mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and
necessary to pay the amount due as afore mortgage made by WILLIAM M. MEA- Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de expenses, including an attorney's fee, which
said, and any sum ot sums which may be SEL and ANNA A. MEASEL, his wife, scribed as :
premises are described as follows:
)paid by the undersigned at or before said of the- City of Detroit. Wayne County.
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
Lot 35 Kean's Island View Subdivision
'sale for taxes and. or insurance on said Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN of part of Private Claim 724, Grosse uated in the City of Detroit. County of
premises, and all other sums paid by the CORPORATION, a Corporation organized Pointe, according to the plat thereof as re Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
undersigned, with inferest thereon, pursuant under the laws of the United States of, torQTO
m
^loeT
£l)
corded in Liber 20 of Plats, page 72, scribed as:
to law and to the terms of said mortgage, Amenca. dated May 7. 1934, and recorded w
County Records.
"East two (2) feet of lot one hundred
and all legal costs, charges and expenses, m the office of the Register of Deeds for
fourteen (114) and west thirty-two (32)
including an attorney's fee, which premises Wayne County. Michigan, on May 22, DATED: January 27th, 1939
feet of lot one hundred fifteen (115) Lin
are described as follows:
1934. in Liber 2717 of Mortgages, on Page
HOME OWNERS LOAN
wood Park Subdivision of north twenty
CORPORATION.
Mortgagee.
and
said
mortgagee
having
elected
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
(20) acres of quarter (%) section thirtyuated in the City of Detroit, County of under the terms of said mortgage to de-'^a; l. CLOTFELTER.
three (33), Ten Thousand (10,000) Acre
Attorney for Mortgagee
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de clare the entire principal and accrued
Tract, Greenfield Township, according to
J terest thereon due, which election it does 834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. Michigan
scribed as:
the plat thereof recorded in liber thirtyJ hereby exercise, pursuant tc which there
Lot Forty-seven (47) of Seymour A is claimed to be due and unpaid on said
Jan. 27; Feb. 3 10 17 24: Mar. 3 10 two (32), page eighty-four (84), Plats."
DATED: January 20. 1939.
Troester's Montclair Heights Subdivision mortgage at the date of this notice for prin
17 24 31; Apr. 7 14 21. 1939
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
of parts of Section Twelve (12) and frac cipal, interest and taxes the sum of Seven
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
tional section Eleven (Q). Town One (1) 1 'rhouaand Two Hundred Thirty-four and
TWELFTH INSERTION
PUGH A STEVENS.
South, Range Twelve (12) East, accord 182/100 Dollars (J7.234.82) and no suit or
Attorneys for Mortgagee
ing to the recorded plat thereof in Liber proceeding at law or in equity having been
1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg/, Detroit, Mich.
35 of plats on page 41, Wayne County | instituted to recover the debt secured by
Jan. 20 27; Feb 3 10. 17 24; Mar.
.Records.
said mortgage or any part thereof:
I
3 10 17 24 31; Apr. 7
1939
ATED: February 10th, 1939.
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the I
NOME OWNERS'
N rORROBATION
power of sale contained in said mortgage (
NOTICE OP MORTGAGE SALE
THIRTEENTH
INSERTION
Mortgagee
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State i
J. RUSLING CUTLER
of Michigan in such case made and pro- I
Defaults having been made in the con A. L. CLOTFELTER.
Attorney for Mortgagee
v
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ditions of a certain mortgage made by Attorney for Mortgagee
Business Address:
that on MONDAY. MAY 1, 1939 at twelve JUDGE ELMER EVANS and DORO 834 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan
Plymouth, Michigan.
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at the THY EVANS, his wife, of the City of
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Feb. 10 17 24: March 3 10 17 24 31: Southerly ot Congress Street entrance to River Rouge, Wayne County, Michigan,
Defaults having been made in the con
April 7 14 21 28: Mav 5. 1939.
the County Building In the City of De to HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPOR ditions of a certain mortgage made by
troit. Countv of Wayne, Michigan, (that ATION. a Corporation organized under Fred W. Jahn and Helen M. Jahn, his
being the place of holding Circuit Court tha laws of the United States of America, wife, of the City of Detroit, Wayne Coun
in said County) said mortgage will be dated August 2nd. 1935, and recorded in ty. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS*
foreclosed by a sale at pubUc auction to-the Ihe. office of the Register of Deeds for LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
highest bidder of the premises described Wayne County, Michigan, on August 8, organized under the laws of the United
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as 1935. in Liber 2829 of Mortgages, on States of America, dated December 4th..
may be necessarv to pay the amount due Page 248, and said mortgagee having 1935. and recorded in the office of the
as
aforesaid, and any sum or sums which elected under the terms of said mortgage Register of Deeds for Wayne County.
Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than may be paid by the undersigned at or be to declare the entire principal and accrued Michigan, on December 19th., 1935, in .
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain fore said sale for taxes and/or insurance interest thereon due, which election it docs Liber 3878 of Mortgagee, on Page 402, !
on
said premises, and all other aams paid hereby exercise, pursuant to which there and said mortgagee having elected under
mortgage made by GERTRUDE Me
£?)MAUGHTON HOCK, a single woman. by the undersigned, with interest thereon, is claimed to be doe and unpaid on said the terms of aaid mortgage to declare the >
of the City of Detroit, Wayne County. pursuant to law and to the terms of said mortgage at the date of this notice for entire principal end accrued interest there- .
Michigan, to WILLIAM HENRY and mortgage, and all legal coats. charges and principal, interest and insurance the sum on due, which election it does hereby ex
MARY HENRY, his wife, of the Town expenses, including an attorney’s fee, which of Twenty-four Hundred Fifteen and 02- ercize, pursuant to whjch -there to claimed '
100 Dollars (J2415.02) and no suit or pro to be due and unpaid on aaid mortgage at '
ship of Plymouth. Wayne County. Michi premises are described as follows:
gan, dated September 14th, 1926, and re
That certain piece or parcel of land act ceeding at law or in equity having been the date of this notice for principal and in
corded in the office of the Register of uated in the City of Detroit. County of instituted to recover the debt secured by terest the sum of Fifty Four Hundred Sixty i
Deetfe for Wayne County, Michigan, on Wayne, Michigan, more particularly des said mortgage or any part thweof;
Two and 53/180 Dollars (J5462.53) and no
September 17th, 1926. in Liber 1808 of cribed as:
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the suit or proceeding at law or in equity having ,
Mortgages, on Page 535. and assigned by
The West Twenty (20) feet of Lot Tw power of sale contained in said mortgage beat instituted to recover the debt secured
•aid William Henry and Mary Henry, his Hundred Twenty-two (222) and the East and pursuant to the Statutes jof the State by eaid mortnae or any part thereof:
wife, to ERNEST HENRY by assignment Twenty (20) feel of Lot Two Hsodred of Michigan ia such case made and pro
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the i
dated November 4, 1938. and recorded Nov Twenty-three (223) of Joseph Tireman’s vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN power of tale contained in aaid mortgage !
ember 7, 1938, in Liber 314 of Assign Subdivision of Blocks 1, 2. 3. 7. 8, 9 A that on Tuesday. April 18th, 1039 at eleven and pursuant to the Statutes of the State 1
ments. on Page 587. and said assignee hav 10 of the Subdivision of Out Lot 2 of the o’clock in the forenoon. Eastern Standard of Michigan in such case made and pro-(
ing elected under the terms of said mort- Joseph Tireman Estate, end Oat Lot “C" Time at the southerly or Congress Street vided.. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
gage to declare the entire principal and of the John Tireman Estate on Quarter entrance of the County Building in the that on Monday. April 10th.. 1939 at 12 .
accrued interest thereon due. which election Sections 49. 50. 31 and 52 «f the Tea City of Detroit. County of Wayne. Mich o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
it.docs hereby exercise, pursuant to which Thousand Acre Tract. Town 1 and 2 South, igan (that being the place of holding the Southerly or Congress Jt entrance to j
/*\tbere to claimed to' be due and unpaid on Range 11 East, and the East pert of Frac Circuit Court ha aaid County) said mort the Wayne County Building, in the City ,
A*«atd mortgage at the date of this notice tional Section 3 in Town 2 South, Range gage wffl be foreclosed by a Ule at public of Detroit, County of Wayne. Michigan i
W f«f principal, interest and taxes the sum 11 East; and parts of Lots 22. 24 asd aB auetiaa to the highmt bidder, of the prem (that being tha place of holding Circuit,
of- BEVEN THOUSAND FOUR HUN of Lot 23, Block 5 and parts of Lota tS, ises described In said mortgage, or so much Court hi said Cooarty) aaid mortgage will
DRED NINETY-FOUR A 811/100 DOL 27. 45. 47 and aft of Lotg.20 wd 46. Hock •bmuof aa umv he necessary to pay the be teracloaed by a sale at public auction
LARS (J7.494.81) and no suit or proceed 6 of Joseph Tireman’s Subdivision of Out
iresaid, and any sum or to the highest bidder of the pronissa de- >
ing at law .or ia equity having been in Lots 4. 5 and 6 of Joseph Tirft’a Bab-,
bo paid hiy the under eerfbed in said mortgage, or aa much I
stituted to recover the debt secured by division of Out Lbt 2 of the Joseph Tire signed
go said tale for taxes
aaid mortgage or any part thereof;
_ on said premises, and
man Estate and Out Lot “C" of the Jobs
paid by the undersigned, sums which may be paid by 1
NOW. THEREFORE, by-virtue of the Tireman Estate on Quarter Sections 49,
___
toon, pursuant -to law and signed at or before said sale ...
pemerj'of- sale contained in zaid’ mortgage 50. 51 and 52 of the Ten Thousand Acre
the terms of aaid mortgage, and all and/or insurance on said premises. Sod all i
mad pursuant to the Statutes, of' the State Tract, in Town 1 and 2 South, Range 11
of . Michigan in such case made and pro East, and East part of Fractional Section legal costs, charges and expenses includ other auma paid by the stedernigaad. with
ing
an
attorney’s
fee.
which
premises
are
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 3 in Town 2 South. Range 11 East, ac
that on Monday. Mav 8. 1939 at 12:00 cording to the plat thereof recorded in the described aa Mfewn:
o’Sock noon. Eastern Standard Time at the office of the Register of Deads for Wayne
That certain piece nr parcel of land sit
i Southerly or Coegrets Strert’ Entrance to County ia Liber 28 of Flats, Page 22.
uated in the City of River Rouge. County
I t*s County Building in the City of De- DATED: February 3. 1939.
of^Waync. Michigan, more particularly deThat emtafa place or pared of land
*- ttpR. Wayne County. Michigan (that beHOME OWNERS- IOAN COWRO»«T1ON
Lot Five Hundred Ninel (509), River Mftmted &a the City of Detroit. County of
* i place of holding Circuit Court in
Mortgagee
Wayne. Mtchigsa, more pertieulazly dtoqnty) said mortgage will be fore- WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
Rouge
Park
Subdivision
of
part
of
Private
by a sale at public auction to the Attorney for Mortgagee
Claims 74 and 651. Village l(now City) of
bidder of the pretnfaOr described 2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan River Rouge and Ecorse To|mafaip, accord
1 mortgage. or so tautii thereaf as
Feb. 3 10 17 24: Mar. 3 10 17 24 31; ing to the pUt thereof recorded in Liber feSen ef the Weoterfy port of Lota 7 end 8
Harper Tract, of Frortieeal Section tl.
Apr. 7 14 21 28. 1939
■ nsrdairy to pay the amount due
33. r— — ~ Town I Sooth Range >1 Eaet,- aacetding
aforsaaid, and any sum or turns which
to Che plat thereof recorded to. Liber 50,
t be paid by the undersigned at or bepage
Plato:
‘a for taxes and/or insurance
DATED: Ja&nory Uth. 19M
■sea, and all other sums paid A. L. CLOTFELTER. •
CHAS. W. BURTON.
HOME OWNER8’ LOAN
rtigued. with interest thereon. Attorney for Mortgagee
Attorney for Mortgagee
CORPORATION.
ICertgogee.
I to law and to. the terms of said
A. L. CLOTFELTER.
17/2 Dii
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i attorney’s fee. which
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CLEVELAND—William E. Street,
72-year-old bookkeeper who hates to
leave things unfinished, wants to go
back to school to finish his edu
cation.
“I don’t know what good it would
do me,” he said. “But I want to
do it, anyway.”
Street, who had to quit his stud
ies while in his third year at West
ern Reserve university in 1880, went
to work then and never seemed
able to get back to his textbooks,
but he's been through plenty of ledg
er books in 50 years.
He retired January 1, after 50
years’ work for what now is the Na
tional Screw & Manufacturing com
pany. He has wished all that time
that he could have finished school.
Street and his wife, Josephine,
moved recently to a place nearer
his office because they had lived
for the last 10 years in a little white
cottage ip suburban Rocky river.
The 30-mile streetcar ride to work
proved too tiring. During summer
days, in those years, Mrs. Street
used to cross Rocky river in a row
boat every afternoon to greet him.
Street and his wife like to recall
old times they have enjoyed togeth
er. They usually spend their eve
nings at home, reading to each oth
er or singing. Mrs. Street, the
daughter of Cleveland's first piano
tuner, plays the piano for th'e^e vo
cal sessions.
Street's mother died when be was
10. and he lived for several years
thereafter with his grandparents.
He wanted an education, but when
he was 15 his grandfather, a selfmade wealthy man, decided it was
time he went to work and faced the
world.
Young Street got 55 as a starter
from his grandfather. He went to
work with what now is the Erie
railroad, near Galion, Ohio, and
learned telegraphy. At 16 he haa
saved enough money to enter busi
ness college.

Britons’ Teeth ‘Rotten*
LONDON.—The British are a peo
ple of bad teeth, according to their
health minister, Waller R. Elliot
“The teeth of this country are bad,”
he said. "You might almost say
they are rotten.”

Florida Fighijng not
so Good, Reports
Ben Gilbert
Fishing wasn’t so good down
in Florida ^uring the last winter,
according to Ben Gilbert, who re
cently returned with Mrs. Gilbert
from Daytona Beach where they
have been/spending the last two
months.
“I went several times, but’had
the usual fisherman’s luck;” he
declared. “There have been times
when I have had remarkably
good fortune in fishing around
Daytona, but not this winter,” he
said.
The weather down. South has;
not been as warm this winter as
usual, he stated, although it was
pleasant much of the time. Other
reports say that the winter has
been much cooler in all parts of
Florida than winter visitors have
experienced other years.
-1

SEVEN YEARS
. • ■ and MORE
(By O. F. BEYER,
of Boyer Drugs)
Seven years of preparation
and hard study are required
to secure a doctor’s degree.
This is just the beginning.
Graduated, no matter with
what honor, from medical
school, the young M. D. sets
out to serve his apprentice
ship. He has merely begun a
training that will last his life
long.
As an interne he walks the
corridors and wards of some
great hospital. Then hangs out
his modest sign and begins
with general practice, or pro
ceeds with still mote study in
order to specialize.
The doctor’s education is
never completed. His mind is
ever open to new methods,
new discoveries, new reme
dies. He must be alert and
open minded, yet slow to
adopt a fresh idea until it has
been tested in the laboratory.
His skill and knowledge are
supported by the trained and
skilled and careful pharma
cist.
This ia the 26th of a series of Editorial
Advertisements appearinc in this paper
each week.
Copyright

GALLING
;
ALL GARDENERS...
Don’t let the lack of prop- 15
er plant nutrition deprive
you of the joys of successful
gardening.
Feed Vigor©, the complete i
plant food, and be sure your f
plants receive the proper
nourishment.
' Vigoro supplies all 11 of
the vital food elements grow
ing things require from the
soil. It’s clean, odorless,
sanitary, economical, and
easy to apply.
Phone or come in for your
supply of
i;.

VIGORO
j
w
Stsars MwT*

Plymouth Hardware ,
Huston Hardware :
•t

Conner Hardware ;
Plymouth Elevator
Corporation

Echles Coal & Supply
Company

j
,
!
I

Coast Survey Takes to
Horse* in Its Map Work
WASHINGTON. — The coast and
geodetic survey has reported that
it found saddle horses an effective
substitute for surf boats and
launches in surveying shore lines of
a very difficult section of Unimak
island in the Bering sea.
The horses were carried in the
survey ship and when they bad
reached a section of shore line
which could not be covered with
launches due to the heavy swells,
the horses were landed and the
work accomplished from the sad
dle.
“The horses proved the worth of
their acquirement as well as the
cost for transportation to this iso
lated coast, and of keeping them
during the winter,” a member of
the topographic par/y wrote.
"There was some objection from
the survey officers that. the usual
complaint of tired, wet and sore feet
had shifted to a higher level, due
to an occasions^ three and one-half
hour stretch in the saddle each way
from camp. These coastal topog
raphers no longer believe stories of
cowboys riding all day and dancing
all night.”

Steam Engine It Built
By an Untrained Farmer
DUNDEE, MICH.—John W. Heft,
fanner who never worked in a fac
tory or had formal mechanical
training, -has completed a miniature
steam engine after three year*'
work. Haft had no lathe or motordriven equipment and did his turn
ing with a breast drill.
Necessary patterns for the fly
wheti apd other east parts were
made fay Heft together with the east
ings. Filas were used in mueh of
the- exact work. The engine attains

Prove the marvels of modem gas ranges
—the ease, economy and pleasure of cook
ing this better way
Prove it with your own favorite recipes,
right at borne.
Read and profit from this great offer.
Without atly expense to you, we will in
stall thia beautiful new A-B Gas Range
with latest features. “Try before you buy”
—rafter a liberal trial, if you deride to keep
the new range you ran now buy it on the
Economy Purchase Plan, with terms from
2 to
yean!

COME IN
THIS WEEK!

1

BOl&AWMSTkND •AftOUIS*
A Product of Swift & Company

You win be prood of your kitehen with
this beauty. Enjoy features like these: Au
tomatic Top Uffhtjng. newest Harper Dual
Burners, aick Control, with giant heat for
fast boiling, down' ‘to tiny simmer, and
■•■ens of heats between. Oven Heat Con
trol, Radio Dial-type, for perfect baking.
Smokeless Broiler, Roll-out drawer type.
Porcelain lined oven. In gleaming white
.porcelain with utensil and towel rack com
partments, special at $84.75 cash.

Power Co.
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CONGRATULATIONS.
Plymouth residents last Saturday welcomed the open
ing of its new dry goods store under the ownership and man
agement of William Taylor.and John Blyton, successors to
the Blunk Bros, store which has served this community over
a period of many years.
Not hundreds, but thousands, came to inspect the
largely increased line of goods and to wish good fortune
and success to Mr. Blyton and his associates.
The store would be a credit to a city five times as large
as Plymouth. Conveniently arranged and artistically dis
played, the new line of dry goods is of latest styles and
patterns.
There is no question as to the future success of the store.
It will become a welcome and a permanent mercantile in
stitution for Plymouth and vicinity, under the management
of two fine gentlemen.
I BELIEVE THE RESURRECTION
(By Daniel A. Poling, Editor-in-Chief, in the
Christian Herald)
“How do you believe in immortality?” The question was
asked by a typical university man, a graduate of last June.
“As I believe in love,” was my reply.
s,
“Yes?” With a rising inflection.
“Yes! Because I have experienced it,” I answered.
“But,” my friend continued, “I,want not sentiment, not
emotion, however real to you; but reason, hard reason, rea
son to answer a hard*question. I am not a child, my world is
a world of realism.”
“And mine,” I replied. “I believe in immortality as I
believe in love, because I have experienced it. Because it is
real. Because to otherwise conclude would be to me un
reasonable.”
I cannot prove love as a man proves a problem in mathe
matics. I cannot put its equation on a blackboard. I never
yet have found it in the bottom of a crucible, nor shaken it
gently in a test tube. But it is real, more real to me than
houses and streets, more real than words and laughter. And
it is powerful, more powerful than death, for I love beyond
the grave. I believe in love because I have experienced it;
because it has held me in its arms and because, when its
arms have fallen lifeless, it has yet remained. Love is the
essence of immortality.
I believe in immortality because neither can my reason
avoid its conclusion nor my heart escape its emotion. I have
' never seen it with my physical eyes and yet I have seen it,
have seen it as truly as I have seen love.
It was a never-to-be-forgotten morning in February 1918.
With an orderly I waited in the rain at the top of a com
municating trench “somewhere in France.” A platoon of
men from a machine-gun company were coming out. They
were a sorry sight, bedraggled, hungry, and utterly weary.
The first lieutenant who brought up the rear stopped to en-

Complete
Optical
Service

i

Credit if desired.

Dr. John C. McIntyre
Optometrist
Office hours, evenings
only, Monday to Friday
959 Penniman Avenue
Plymouth, Mich. *

Penniman-Allen Theatre
Plymouth, Michigan

Famous Quotations of the Presidents
mnington—•“ ”Tis our true policy to steer clear
George Wi
Vashi
of permanent alliances with any portion of the foreign
world.”
jhington—“To be prepared for war is one
George Wail
of the most effActual means of preserving peace.”
Thomas J -ferson—“We hold these truths to be selfevident: that ; ill men are created equal; that they are
endowed by th|i:ir Creator with certain unalienable rights;
lese are life, liberty, and the pursuit of
that among
happiness.”
John Quincy Adams—“This is the last of earth! I am .
content.”
Andrew Jt clkson—“Our Federal Union! It must be
preserved.”
Martin Vai Buren—“I tread in the footseps of illustrious men.”
Abraham l.incoln—“With malice toward none, with
charity for all, with firmness in the right, as God gives us
to see the righ
Ulysses S. (prant—“I purpose to fight it out on this line,
if it takes all Limmer.”
Rutherford B. Hayes—“He serves his party best who
serves his couniijry best.”
Grover
•eland—“It is a condition which confronts
us—not a theorjy.
Theodore / oosevelt—“A man who is good enough to
shed his blood or his country is good enough to be given a
square deal afjx;erward.”
Woodrow Wilson—“It is a fearful thing to lead this
great peaceful >eople into war. But the right is more precious than peace and we shall fight for the things which we
have always ci ried nearest our hearts—for democracy, for
the rights anc liberties of small nations, for a universal
dominion ofE rig hlit by such a concert of free peoples as shall
bring peace; anl safety to all nations and make the world
itself at last fr<
Calvin Cot liidge—“There is no right to strike against
the public safe y by anybody, anywhere, at any time.”
quire the way t> the nearest canteen. He was sick, a fever
was fairly burni ig him up. “Tonsilitis,” he said as he leaned
on a stick he had torn from the support of a “duck-board.”
“And trench-fot t,” he added. Pulling himself together he
stumbled after 1 is men. I watched him go. It was when he
more than eighty-three steps—I covered the
that many a little later—that a three-inch
high explosive khell “let go” in the midst of that platoon.
Hearing it coming we had flung ourselves flat in the mud.
And then at the screams of agony we had hurried oyer to the
wounded and dead. We looked after those who still needed
the little we could do for them and then we gathered to
gether the fragments.
It was there on a red highway of France that I exper
ienced immortality. I knew that the lad with the aching
throat, the lad whose sick eyes had just looked into mine,
the lad with whom I had just talked, was not in what I was
picking up. I hid not talked to that! And I knew that he
was somewhere!
I knew that there had been authority enough to begin
his life, to cariy his life from his mother’s womb to that
shell-scarred road. Short of immortality I had just two alter
natives: either Creative Authority willed to leave that per
sonality there in the blood and muck, willed to end it or to
see it end in such a sorry fashion; or that Authority which
could create waS unable to continue, was helpless before the
event, was without resources beyond that road in front of
Toul. Either coi iclusion was to me unreasonable. That young
lieutenant eith<r stopped where I picked up his scattered
body or he went on. I know that he went on.
And I know that those whose forms-1 touch when only
their forms remain, when to my touch there can never come
again a respond ng *pressure; those “dear dead” whom I ha*e
lost, I have but “lost awhile.”
In nature lothing is ever annihilated. Forms change,
patterns are altered, and I do not profess to know the form
and pattern of 1 ife beyond that which we call death. I do not
even attempt tc anticipate the details. But to conclude that
a law which operates everywhere else-in life ceases to oper
ate only in life’s highest, noblest form—human personality—
is unreasonable, Shall only thought and recognition and the
you of you be destroyed? As winter comes, I watch the
mother of my c lildren put her flowers “to sleep” on the old
New Hampshire farm. Buried deep under the leaf mould and
then beneath th s snow, they wait until their springtime. But
always there is a springtime and always the flowers come
again. Am I so less than these?
Life does go on. That which we know as life is by our
own experience incomplete. Nothing gets done. Those who
live the longest frequently leave the most that is unfinished.
There isn’t time enough to write the books, to paint the pict
ures. There isn't time enough to see our visions through.
I' tell you that either these earth-bound years are but the
beginning, are b at the childhood of our immortality, or there
is a creation itself a colossal immortality.
Dr. A. Ray Petty, former pastor of the First Baptist
church of Kansas City, only a short year ago passed into the
fullness of this lorious experience of which I write. Meet
ing me one moi ing in New York City shortly after he had
• recovered from
major operation, he threw up has head in
characteristic fai lion and said, “I believe the Resurrection!”
He had experit :ed it!
And so acri
the ages soul meets soul and reason walks
with the heart
the Easter dawn breaks over the world and
the Voice calls fjom the open tomb! “I am the Resurrection
and the Life.”
THE FIRST YEAR.

SUNDAY. MONDAY, TUESDAY. APRIL 9. 10 U
CLAIRE TREVOR, JOHN WAYNE, ANDY DEVINE
GEORGE BANCROFT
—in—

“STAGECOACH"
Excitement that rim to a iever pitch and never lets you
go. One of the yew's big picture*, aflame with lusty ad
venture plus nine great memorable performances. Its sus
pense will grip you.
News
________________ Short Subjects
WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY. APRIL 12. 13
BING CROSBY
—
SHIRLEY ROSS
EDWARD EVERETT HORTON
.
r—in—

The newly erganized Western Wayne County Wildlife
association has just passed its first year of existence. During
the twelve brief months it has done more to create a real in
terest in conservition matters in and about Plymouth than
in the past dozen years. It has been successful in creating
and developing a protected hunting area under the William
ston plan. It has induced the planting of more fish in the
lakes about here It has created a greater interest in bird
feeding during winter months and through its many meet
ings and display < *f motion pictures of conservation subjects,
it has brought a »out a much wider education and under
standing of these problems than the founders of the associa
tion ever hoped to accomplish in such a brief time. May its
future be as successful and as beneficial as has been the past
one year of existe

“PARIS HONEYMOON"
It's Bing** best. A honeymoon for throe in gay Pane with
four Crosby tunes to make U perfect.
Nei
FRIDAY. SATURDAY. AML 14» 15
CHARLffi RUGGLES, MARY DOLAND, BILLY LEE
DONALD O’CONNOR

IN OUR HANDS.
Today my c
;hter, who is seven years old, started to
school as usual. I te wore a dark blue dress with a white col
lar. She had on
ic shoes and wore blue gloves. Her cocker
spaniel, whose
te is Coot, sat on the front porch and
whined his canin* belief in the folly of education as she
waved good-bye
i started off to the hall of learning.
'
Tonight we
sd about school. She told me about the
girl who sits in fc
of her—and the girl with yellow curls—
and the boy acros i the aisle makes funny faces. She told me
about her teacher, who has eyes in the back of her head—.
and about the t> > in the echoed yard—and about the bqg
girl who doesn’t Relieve in Santa Claus: We talked about a
lot of thShga, and then we studied spelling, reading, arithbed.

» now—back in the nursenft erfuiyl asle^>,

with Princess Elizabeth (that’s a doll) cuddled in her right
arm.
You fellows wouldn’t hurt her, would you? You see Pm
her daddy. When her doll is broken.or her finger is cut, or
her head gets bumped, I^can fix it—but when she starts to
school, when she walks across the street, then she’s in your
hands.
She’s a nice kid. She can run like a deer and darts about
like a chipmunk. She likes to ride horses and swim and hike
with me Sunday afternoons. But I can’t be with her all the
time. I have to work to pay for her clothes and her education.
So please help me look out for her. Please drive slowly past
schools and intersections—and please remember that chil
dren run from behind parked cars.—Author Unknown.
NEED FOR ACTION
Senator Robert R. Reynolds of North Carolina minces no
words when he tells of the need for immediate action to hold
America against an inundation of immigrants.
In a personal letter to the Ingham County News, Senator
Reynolds declared, “All the nations of impoverished Europe wish
to dump their political, economic and undesired minorities upon
us. There are extensive and well financed groups or organiza
tions in the United States spreading propaganda by word of
mouth, through newspapers, magazines • and leaflets, to arouse
sufficient political pressure on members of the house of repre
sentatives and senate to breach the immigration laws and undo
the work of 20 years.
“There must be an answer to this propaganda. I need the
help of every man and woman in the United States who believes
that charity begins at home, and evexyone who believes that
instead of weakening the barriers which exclude aliens from
our country, they should be stengthened.
“Write your senators and congressmen to aid me to put
legislation on the statute books which will shut off immigration
entirely during this period ot unemployment and hardship and
distress for young and old among our people; and furthermore,
to expel from this country the alien propagandist, the habitual
criminal and the alien diseased and insane.”
There is no doubt about the need for immediate action.
Europeans are flocking to this country by every boat. They are
entering legally and illegally. They are taking jobs that belong
to Americans. Did you look at the pictures in the rotogravure
section of the Detroit Free Press last Sunday? Did you notice the
account of how newly-landed foreigners have taken over the
manufacturing of certain religious food in the East? We can’t
afford to admit foreigners to the United States when there are
not jobs enough to go around for those of us here now.—Nelson
Brown in The Ingham County News.

served. Come and see how
they succeed. Men u: Fried
eggs, poached eggs, boiled
eggs, escalloped potatoes,
brown bread, white bread,
pickles, salad, cake, tea, cof
fee.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Greene,
Ed Tyler and Thelma Wil
liams of West Plymouth were
visitors at Ed Cook’s Sunday.
John Butler of West Plym
outh is building a new porch
along the front of his house.
Leon Willett entertained
about 20 young people at his
home last Saturday night.
Games were indulged in for a
time, after which light re
freshments were served.
The revival services at the
Methodist church close on
Easter Sunday night. A fea
ture of the day will be the
sunrise meeting at 6:00 o’
clock. Professor W. N. Isbell,
leader.
Miss Faye Ryder returned
to her home in Newburg from
Ann Arbor Monday. She was

25 Years Ago
Interesting News of Days
Gone By Taken From The
Plymouth Mail Files
Mrs. O. A. Fraser is having
her house wired for electric
lights.
Miss Hazel Conner gave a
recital for her pupils at her
home last Friday afternoon.
Mrs. John Krumm and
grandson, Richard, were week
end visitors with\ relatives in
Detroit.
Mrs. Bert Norton and little
daughter, of Rochester, were
over Sunday guests at the
Patterson home.
Miss Madeline Bennett re
turned to St. Mary’s Cbllege,
Monroe, last Monday, after
ten days’ stay at home.
Miss Norma Baker has re
turned to Colon and Miss
Bertha Shattuck to Big Rapids
after a week’s vacation at
home.
Watermelon Jubilee Singers
at the opera house next Mon
day evening. A rare musical
treat for Plymouth citizens.
The Bennett Manufacturing
company has broken ground
. for its new factory building on
the land which they own
near the baseball park.
During the 14 years’ service
as rural mail carrier, Robert
Walker says he never saw the
roads in such bad condition as
they are at. the present time.
The snow Storm of last
Monday brought to the minds
of many the fact that it was
just 28 years ago the 6th day
of April that this vicinity ex
perienced a big snow storm
with two feet of snow on the
level.
John Patterson has made a
great improvement in the
vacant property directly
across from the Grange hall
on Union street A large sewer
pipe has been laid in the open
ditch which passed through
the property and then filled in
and leveled off. We under
stand Mr. Patterson contemplates building a dwelling
house on the lot the coining
year.
Albert Gayde has been on
the sick 'list for the past week.
Born, a son, to Mr. and Mrs.
Dave Taylor, Monday, April 6.
Miss Marion Hood visited
Miss Margaret LeVan nt New
burg over Sunday.
August Schnufele has had
electric lights put in his home
on Brush street
Mrs. Elin Nichols and Mrs.
C. L. Wilcox entertained the
bridge club last Tuesday
afternoon.
Miss Lenore Bordereau, Leland Kern and sister, *
‘ of Detroit
'~

and Cleo Willett last Saturday
and Sunday.
The men of the Baptist
church are putting forth every
effort to make the Easter sup
per the best they have yet

25

C Anywhere In city.
No charge for

Plymouth Taxi Service
Phone Mayflower Hotel—250.
"The Safest Way to Ride"

EFFICIENT SEEING
Devoted to Eye Welfare for Everyone

Essential Tool of Living
Sight is an essential tool where
by you test your environment and
decide what you will do next. It is
the chief device for helping you find
your way in the world—not only
physically but psychologically. What
is your way? Not merely the rooms
in your home or the highways you
travel. Yours is a social and economic
way. It may be musical, mechanical,
typographical or other way, but what
ever it is, sight is the index of your
success. It is always doing some kind
of sentry duty for you—and we heed
its warnings.

THE NEED FOR PASTEURIZED MILK IS NOW APPARENT
Several years ago there was a proposal before the City Com
mission for a milk ordinance which would safeguard the health
of the people of St. Johns. As we recall it, it contained require
ments which had been found, by experience, wise in other cities.
Because there was a certain amount of sentiment against this
proposed ordinance from well-meaning people, it was dropped
like a “hot potato.”
We recall one citizen saying: “I ain’t goin’ to have the city
officers tellin’ me what kind of milk I can drink.” That’s the
spirit—good old American independence where every man has
a right to catch, any disease he wants.
We presume that the recent outbreak of undulant fever at
Michigan State College which took the life of at least one stu
dent, made fifty or more very sick and where even today one
St. Johns girl lies suffering after ten weeks of the ravages of
this pernicious disease, has made people in this country undulant
fever-conscious. The fact that several people in the county and
towns are suffering from the same disease has brought the
danger home to all of us.
Bangs disease which has destroyed several herds of cows
in the county, is the source of the type of disease which is being
found locally. Pasteurized milk is safe milk. Local milk dealers
know this and have equipped to give people safe milk. They can
not, however, force it on people who insist upon taking chances.
The wisdom of the ordinance proposed several years ago is
now very apparent.—Schuyler Marshall in The Clinton County
Republican-News.

the guest of Miss Ethel Necland over Sunday.Miss Nellie Huger of Plym
outh was the guest of Beatrice
Davey of Newburg over Sun
day and attended the social
Saturday evening.
Mark Joy and family have
moved into their new house,
which looks very attractive
and adds greatly to the looks
of Newburg.

PHONE PLYMOUTH 433 FOR
APPOINTMENT NOW

Dr. IOHN A. BOSS
OPTOMETRIST -

8 A. M. to 12 A. M.

7 P. M. to 9 P. M.

AFTERNOON BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
GLASSES ON THE BUDGET PLAN

Picture of a complete

DINNER

cooking electrically

Put your whole dinner in the Dutch
Susan electric cooker and go out for the
afternoon—shopping or to the theater.
When you come home your meal is wait
ing, perfectly cooked and piping hot.
Users say: “We wonder why we didn’t get
it sooner.” *_* “Wonderful for roasting
fowl. I would not be without one.” * * “I
can’t speak too highly of the cooker. I
love it!” There are .now over two million
electric cookers in- use in the United
States, and women are buying them at the
rate of 250,000 o year. They are priced
19.50 up, at electrical and hardware dealsrs, department stores, and all Detroit
Edison offices. The Detroit Edison ComP««F-

SB,000 ot your neighbors now uso ELECTRIC COMERS

